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INTRODUCTION

Kate Richards O'Hare's ln Prison is a remirrkirble memoir
rvritten by a socialist agitntor who served fburteen months as a
political prisoner of the United States. Because she opposed

Arnerican participrrtion in World Wilr I, Mrs. O'Ifare was ar-
lcstcd, tried, :rnd convicted under the provisions of the Espionage
Ac't of 1917. Sentenced to fivc years irr prison, she was incarcer-
irtcd on Aplil 14, 1919, ffve rnonths after Armistice Day. Because

tlrc fbderal government owned no women's prisons (there were
orrly three federal prisons for men in 1920), the forty-year-old
t'onvict was "boarded" in the state prison at Jeflerson City, Mis-
souri, where, along with other federal prisoners such ils Emma
(]oldman, her labor was illegally sold by the state to a private
r nirnufacturer of overall j:rckets.

Understandably, when her sentence was commuted by Presi-
<lcnt Woodrow Wilson in May 1920, Kate Richards O'Hnre
walked out of the Missouri State Penitentiary determined to ex-

lxlse the brutality of Americrrn prisons irnd to destroy the prison
contract labor systcm. Within two months of her release she had

Plepared a sixty-three-page report on the conditions under which
fbderal women prisons were confined in the Missotrri State Peni-

tt:ntiary. Her initial report, entitled "In Prison," was ffrst sent to
l'resident Wilson, and then published in St. Louis by her hus-

lx
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band, Frank P. O'IIart:. Irr lrt'r. lirrcrr',,rrl to tlrr'qrrcsident, N{rs.

O'IIarc noted:

For trlmost lburteen months I was [irltt'tl to rLr tlrc work of a slavr:

under conditions worse thtrn that ol bllt.k slrrvt'r'r'. I rvas stripped of
every nirtural human right, I was subjec'tt'rl to irrrligrritit's, I',vas lbrced
to live with htrrlots and thievc's irnd nlrrtlt'rt'r-s ancl irr the rnidst of rrll

miinner of terrible diseases; yet I f'eel no l)itt(.rn('ss lrecutrse of it, {br in
prison, I havr: lbund my greatest opportunity lbr soc.itrl st'rvice.r

Katc O'Hale's discovelv was not uniquc. Wlien she prrblished
hr:r plison memoirs in tht: {irll of 1923, hels wtrs not a loncly voice
calling ir.r desperrtion from the wiklerneiss of America's lbrgotten
prisorrs. Between the trpperrrancc of Alexiurder Berkman's Prison
Memoirs of an Anarchist in l912 nnd the public:rti<xr of Robert E.
Btrrns' I Am A Fugitioe From A Ceorgia Chain Cung in 1932, no
{bwer thrrn cigl'rteen fbrmer convicts contributed to thc popular
genrc oI prison expos6.2 To this small itutobiogrill)hical librirly
depicting the holrors o{'prison Iife u'erc rdded thick volumes o1'

private iurd o{ficial prison surveys produccd in senrch of a scien-
tific penologv during the postwrrr clecrrde.3 Containing elements
of both a muckraking tract irrd ir scientific survey, O'Hare's In

l. Kate Richards O'Hare, "In Prison, Beir-rg a Report by Kntt, Rich-
ards O'Hare to the Presidt'nt o{'the United States ns to the Conditions
under Which Women Federirl Prisoners Are Confined in the Missouri
State Penitcntiary, under the Authority of the United States Depart-
ment of Justice and the United States Superintendent of Prisons, Based
on the Author's Experience ns tr Federal Prisoner from April 14, i919,
to May 30, 1920" (St. Louis: Frank P. O'Hare, f920), p. 5.

2. Alexander Berkmirn, Prison Memoirs of an Anarchist (New York:
Mother Earth Publishing Co., 1912). Robert E. Burns, I Am a Fug,itioe
from u Ceorgia Chain Cang (New York: Vanguitrd Press, 1932). For a
parti:rl list crf prison memoirs, sec Sanlbrd ll:rtes, Prisons and Begond
(New York: Mzrcmill:in, 1936).

3. For an account of the surveys, rvhich included broad studies ol the
criminal justice system in the 1920s, set' Gerhtrrd O. W. trlueller,
Crime, Lau, and the Scholars (Seattle: University of Washington Press,
1969), pp. 82-108.

I'ri.s,n sought to reach .n increasingly receptive a'd sympathetic

Arncricatt aucliencc' ln few d"""tle'' i'"ftll" ol' sincer' hirvt: Ameri-

('rurs cxpressecl more public collcenr ()vcr Prisoll conditiolis or ini-

i,,;;.'.i ;.r" p"tlul '"fo"'ls 
thtrn dtrririg thc so-ctrllecl "rotlring

lrvcnties."
Although Wolld Wtrr I cut short Kate Richarcls O'Hare's work

lrs l socialist ilgitiltor,'"-tt**p""t"clly stimulrrted tr second' tlnd

,,,,"'. ."--ain[ ,rnd fruit{ul' ctlreer ils ir Prison refbrmer' Agarin'

lrt'r' t'xperience was not unique'-In England' pacifists' turtimilita-

r ists, rtncl su{Iragists "rn"tgia 
ftom cottfinement cletcrmined to

ovt'rthrow the old p'i'n""v't"m' Stephen llobhouse i]nd A'

l"r'ruteL Brockway, t*o ii'-"' politicrrl ptisnttett' published their

nr()numenttll English Prisons iodoy in conjunction with Sidney

;rrrtl lltrirtrice Wcbb's nnf1"^ prlso'"ns UnrJer Local Cooernnxent'\

r',rlrrrrtes thtrt contrilluted signi{iciu.rtlY to thc reolgauizrltion of

tlrc llritish Prisotr Co-lnl"inrr r."t'"I"i Nl' I- Warllcr :]nd Alcx-

rrrrtlct' Patcrson' ln A*c'i"*' Kate O'Hale joined a choltrs of

li,r'tttt't' politictrl p'i'n'-t"tt'' yt""-tg social sciortists' rrld old plo-

gr.ssivt's who' in tt"ttl-pn'i*tt' aJ".1ai' helped shtipc the modern

1,:rlrrtligrn of' prison dtisciplnte called',aiter the firshion of prcl-

g'r'ssivist., the New Peirology's Rathe' thtrn irt'ophy' prison

l. Stt'Pherr Hobhouse and A' Fenner' B^tt',"k*""' Enelish Prisons

I'rrrlrtu (1,,trdt"-" t-o''g-"'i''J"a'c'" ioz2;' Sitln"t and Beltrice Wehb'

l'. rr 11/islr Priso n s " a o 

"f 
i'i,."oi [oJu] i^' n t i Lundon' Lo n gman s and C o "

I 1 ),il ).

5r.'l lr,' New Penology rrchieved its 1o;t imnorlarlt victory in 1929

rrrtlr llrt' ,'st,,blishme'i'"iiil n"at'tttt Bt"*oi of Prisons under lhe

rltt,r'litttt ot srrntbrd g';:";"i"ta by Jrrmes V Bennett itnd Austin

\t,rr'( :rr.rit k' Bri"flv i:i;;d:'ih;'N"; d""olos' "d.oted the psvt'hol-

',',,r.irl ;trr(l metlitrtl ";:''lilii;';op"i'"it"a 
u? witiia* Healv's The

!,, l ir il l r nl o, Li'q'o'i'ii"'itti i itif "' B'tqYl"l 9 l 5 )' Bel ievin g lor the

,rr.st p;ttt tl',,t ..'imin'lllT";;'1't;;i;ii' itt" ttl"* Penologisls wished ttt

,l, r'r',, |:tlrttt,'t" r"tliiltt;;t ;;;"t "nd "ttm""'us 
differentirted

rrrsrirttri.tts li'"..h"bli;l:lii-'g' tt""tli"i *t"l' Thev opposed prison

, r,rrrr;rt.t l.rrrtrr.. rrrrrr r,.ir,lj'ir-r"pl,,"" priron lahor with educutional pro-

r'.ritrr\ ,trr(l u", "tit""ilt"tltti"i^i' 
rrt"v. generallv f,rvored prolessional

, ,,, r.r'l iotrrtl .'rttllloyces' exlranded probation o"d purol"' zrnd modern-
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nr('cting with President Hrrrding. Their dernirnds for r general
irrnnesty went unheeded, but their agitirtion undclubtedly kcpt

l)r('ssure trpon Attclrney General H:rrry Daugl.rc.rty iind the gov-
o'rrrnent so that the pardoning of politicnl prioners continued art ir

stt'ady, if not sperctacular, rate.e

Although witr and imprisonment did not claunt Ki,rte O'Hau'e's

t'rrthusitrsm and activisrn, they neverthcless altered profbuncllv
lrcl perspective on lifb. N4idway through lrcl imprisonnrent she

wl'ote to her l-ruslrand, Frirnk:

It is eight months today since I donned the garb of a criminal and
t<xrk up the life of the damrred. They hrrvt been long months, hard
rrronths, sad months, but they huve mzrde nie one with all sick and std,
tht,downtrodde'rt and oppressed, thc'outragt:d tnd the outcast of earth.
ln rnany ways the experience is much like that of motherhood, and
tlrt'se months hrrve been akin to the months I spent ',vaiting fix my ba-
lries to come. Soon now, I shrrll have spent rrs king here :rs the months
thirt one spends in discom{brt and rnisery to bring n new li{c into tht:
world; let us hope that out of this trav:ril will come something as rvell
wolth while as our children htve bcen.10

Yct while IV{rs. C)'Hzrrc experienccd ir "new birth" living with the
"downtrodden and oppressed" in the N{issouri Strrte Penitentinry,
she emerged from prison :r less militirnt socialist than beforc.
While in the N{issouri prison, N'lrs. O'IIale, Amcrica's best known
woman socialist, occupied the cell adjoining Emmrr Goldrnan, the
country's most infamous womrln irnirrchist. As Richard Drinnon,
Emma Goldman's biclgrirpher, hirs noted, "Socialists ilnd ilnnrch-
ists alike had expected n great clirsh-a sort of Amazonian ideo-
krgical struggl*-to l'everberilte past the Nlissouri state lines when

9. New York Times,30 April 1921, p. 20; 24 lvlay 192f , p. 4; 20 Julv
1922,p. I; 12 June 1922,p. l0; 25 Sept. 1922, p. 3; 23 Aug. 1923, p. l.

10. Kate Richirrds O'I{are to Frirnk P. O'Hare, 14 Dec. 1919. "Dear
Sweethearts, Letters lrom Kate Richards O'Hale to Her Ftrmilv: Fronr
Aprif 20, 1919 to Mtry 27,1920" (St. Louis: Frank P. O'IInre, 1920).

relbrnr irr lroth c.u'triers p',fitecr Ii.om w.rtr'mc impris'.ment'f
con.scicntious oltjectors, rrrd icals, and _yotut g activists.

F<rllor'ving th. rvar, Kate Richarcls o'II,r,.e .nd herr fiiends clidnot Irecome ilprrtrretic "tired racricars," discnc,anted iucl discour-
aged by America's invcllverncnt i' wiu' a'cr firirur. in p"ace.u-t,.,-
stencl, bona fide rndicars i.r \Irs. o'I{.re's circrc rl,ere cither li'r-guisliirtg irt prisorr or working-strerruously for the general ";r";;yof p.liticril Pris..ers. It is rveil knou,rr that thc. soci'rist learder .rdr'var critic, Eugcrne V. Debs, r.vlro wus refused 

"l"*"rr..u byWooclrow Wilson, w.s rrot rcleased frrrm Atlantrr p.rrite'tiarv
.ntil Dece'ber lg2l whc.'piu.clorrecl by pr..riJ.,,; iil;;;;;;i
is le.ss rvell known, perhaps, tint ,rs l,rte as the spring oI 1g22, lI4merl, rnost of th.rn IWW and Sociiilist p.r.ty rnem,er.s corvictecl
trnder the Espiouage Act, r.crnainecl i,., p.irnrr., The,sc men u,erenot gernte.l consci.'tiorrs olrjerctors, but iheir pright, rrcvertheless.
helpcd focus Public irttenti'n on Priso' concritions a'cl t'rrlrledthcir irdv<tcuters to crerrte uscfirl ernotionirl propitgrrrrda in thestruggle fbr p'isrn refo.m. with the rrssistn'ce 

'r.thc ACLU, andthe blessings of Roger Baldwin, Morris Hilquit, :rnd Mrs. RobertLaFollette, the O'II*r.s .r.ga'ized :l rnarc' tin Wnshi'gton, I).C.,tr dernrLnrl tlrt' r't'l.rrsr',r'rrusrrirr,ds rrrrd rirtrrers *i,;; ;,;,,;,,Jr;;-liticiil Prisorrers. c.ilecl trre criildr..'s cr-tr.s.de, the clelc,gatio.-o{.
thirty-five wome. u'nd chiidren reccived rratio'irl p.,licitv wlrenthcy picketed thc white lIouse urt.. r,nui,rg ri".; ;"il;',,
ized facilities. lVIost characteristicallv, they advocatt:d ..individurrlized
treltm('ltt" {irr eac.h llrisorrer.

6. For the "tired iadical_,.$er1iy, see William E. Leuchtenb wg, The
i6[,1i.,,{ ll;.,,n,u0. 

tstt tsii tii;;s;; ii"',*.,,,l, of c.hicago-Fress,

7. For arn il(:count of Dt_bs'years in Atlantti Penitentiarv, see EugeneV. Debs, walts and Brzr.s (ChiJaeois;;,jffi;;i press, re27).8' According to estimates .r irr" a-".i"-#'Lt"il Liberties Union,rnore than six hundred. pc,ruons, t:xclusjvt al .o'scie'tious obiectors.were sentenced under the Es.pi<inag. A;.i. i;,j; D. L.sker, ..Amerir:,r
and Hcr'political prisoners,. r-I h;3"r;;;,il'.*.r, Ig20, pp. s7g _82.NeuYork Times,29 \rarch 1922,1r. & 56i;,;i'forr,r.zo.
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the two were shut up in prison together."ll The rtnticipated ri-
vrrlry did not develop, however. Insteird, "Red Krrte" discovered

1[at "Red Emma" was "not the Propagandist." Rather Emm:t

Goldman was the "tender, cosmic mother, the wise, under-

strrnding woman, the Qrithful sister, the loyal comrade. My memo-

11ss of Emma Goldman," Kate continued, "will not be of the fiery
agitator, but of Emm:r the healer of sick souls, the valiant sup-

porter of w:rvering spilits, and the comforter of broken hearts."

Absent was irny thought of doctrinal debate, as somehow in
prison all former platitudes and certainties seemed grotesquely

iylelevant. "Down here in the dregs of life," she concluded, "the

6nly philosophy that endures is the philosophy of brotherhood."r2

Altliough no one would h:rve accused Kate Richards O'Hare of
being a parlor sociirlist, it is evident that the shock of imprison-
ment was not significirntly mitigated by her socialist background.

Born on the Kansas plains in 1877, Kate O'Hare was an indige-
nous radical who treasuled her Americirn heritage. Kate's father,

4ndrew Richards, a partially disabled Union vetertrn, proudly
l14ced his ancestry through ir former slave-holder turned aboli-
1ie1.rist to a revolutionary wtu' soldier. But under circumstrrnces

{hrniliar to retrders of Hamlin Garland, the Richards family was

forced to flee to Kansas City, Missouri, after the drought of 1887

ruirred their firrm. Young Kate Richards, a fourth child and

5ssond daughter, completed her elementary education, attended

nelmal school in Nebraska :rnd ttrught one winter in a rural sod-

66gse school before she was seventeen. Then, in 1894, she re-

turned home to take up work in her father's shop as a machinist's

apprentice, eventually becoming the first woman member of the

International Order of Machinists.ls

11. Richard Drinnon, Rebel in Paradise: A Biographg of Emma
Gold.man (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 196l), p. 203.

1!. Kate O'Hare to Frank O'Hare, 3 May 1919, "Dear Sweethearts."
13. For the best summary of her life, see David Shannon, "Kate

ffiqhards O'Hare Cunningham," in Edward T. James, ed,., Notable

In addition to her unusual employment Kate bec:rme active in

social reform by joining the tempelance movement irnd y:tktlg
with prostitutes who cirme to the Florence Crittenton misslon rn

Kur,ro, City. Deeply religious at this time' 
1he 

planned 
1o !"":*:

rr minister of the Discipies of Christ, the faith in which she had

lteen reared, until she learned that two of the largest and most

f.orp"ro,rs; houses of prostitution in the city were lo^cated on

church-owned prop"r.ty' Disillusioned' she drilted from the

church into the ranks of social and economic radicalism' Having

;;;*; up in the heartland of the old Populist movement' she had

i"ud U*ry George, Henry Demirrest Lloyd' and Ignatius-Don-

,r"i!,tt*'radicaipolitics did not interest her until she heard

"tr.lothe." Mary Hai'ris Jones' ThereaftSl, sh.e wtrs "converted" to

socialism by'the foilowlrs of Julius A' Wavland' irn eccentric so-

ciallst publisher ilt Girirrd, Ka'-'stls' Recruited to erttend a Socialist

party trainirrg school conducted under Wirylirnd's truspices' she

met and *nrti"al Frank O'Hare, a St' Louis sociirlist' who wils

trlso le:rrning the irrt of soapbox oratory trt Girard' Appropriately'

the newlyweds combined their honeymoon with a party organ-

izing and sPeaking totrr'14

For the next twenty years she remained a sociirlist evtrngelist'

Mrs. O'Hare stumpedihe Great Plains' particulrrrly Kans:'rs' Okla-

homir, and Missouri, recruiting f"tt"t' for the Socialist party of

E;";" V. Debs, who beca'ie :r close personal friend' About

1912, after she had published several lectures irnd one successful

,o"inlirt novel (What Happened' to Dan [Cupid]' 1904)' she

became joint editor *ith htt husband of the Notion'aI Ripsau' the

,o.i"tirtr' rough and ready propaganda sheet published by Oscerr

American Women, 1607 -1950: A Biographical Dictionarg (Ctrmbridge'

l,turr., g"rrrurd University Press, l'971), pp' 4I7 -2O'

14. Kate Richards O;Hut"' "Fio* I Bec'ame a Socialist Agitator"' So-

cialist Woman, OctobetJS08' 
""r 

-a5'-Hntold Bronco (pseudonym)'

"Kate Richard, o'Hu.",l' ri" wiit r")morrou'Februarv 1926' pp' 55-

56. Shannon, "Kate Richards O'Hare Cunningham'
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Ameringer in St. Louis. A pioneer su{h'agist as well, she r:rn for
Congress in l9l0 from the second district of Kansas, and in 1916

and rrgain in 1920 (while still in prison) was an unsuccessful can-
didate fbr the vice-presidential nomination of the Socialist party.
She served various terms on the nirtional executive committee,
and in 1913 was selected to bc tr delegate to the London Con-
gress of the Second Internationrrl.r5

When the United States entered World War I, Kate Richards
O'Hare joined her colleirgues in vigorously opposing American
pirrticipation. As chairman o{'the committee which drew up the
f.rmous St. Louis plirtform of 1917, she was instrumental in
placing the Socialist party offfcially on record :rgirinst the war.
Thereafter she took to the hustings again, delivering her lecture,
"Socialism and the Wrrr," over 140 times coast to coast. Initially
her activities were followed closely by Department of Justice in-
vestigators, while her paper was suppressed. Finally, when she

departed li'om her usual text in Bowman, North Dakota, alleg-
edly chrirging that "women of the United St:rtes were nothing
more nor less thtrn brood sows, to ririse children to get into the
army and be made intcl fertilizer," she was arrested, indicted, and
convicted under the wartime Espionage Act.16

Kate Richirrds O'Hare entered prison both confidently and
defiantly. Upon sentencing in the U.S. District Court in Bis-
marck, North Dakota, she lectured the judge, "I am reardy to ac-

cept sentence, knowing full well no matter what becomes of me,

15. Shtrnnon, "Kate Richards O'Hrrre Cunningham," p. 418. Bronco,
"Kate Richards O'Hare," p. 55. "Obituary," St. Louis Post Dispatch, 12
Jan. 1948, p.8.

16. Frank P. O'Hare published a series of fbur Kate Richards O'Hare
Booklets including "Socialism and the World War," the lecture for
which she was trrrested; "Americtrnism and Bolshevism," her farewell
address be{bre entering prison; "'Ihe Truth About the O'Hare Case,"
by her friend William E. Zeuch; and "Crime and Criminals," a populnr
lecture given alier her release. See also Horace C. Peterson and Gilbert
C. Fite, Opponents of War, 1917-1918 (1957; reprint ed., Seattle: Uni-
versity of Washington Press, 1968).

rro rnrttter what becomes you, or what our actions may be' the

gr<'rrt world tragedy [the world war] is achieving the things-for

rvlriclr I have given my life . ' 
"'r7 

She was determined that her

lili' in prison would be a "Great Adventure"'and from her prison

t..,ll afier her first week she wrote thert "prison cells cirn teach

grc:rter and more useful Iessons than college classrooms ' ' les-

s.,,rs of pride and humility; lessons of laughter and sorrow; lessons

of high comedy and bitter tri,rgedy"'ts Yet she was never quite

,,1,1,,t"o identifywith the prison population from which she alw:rys

lrt'ld herself somewhat apart' Not only did she complain to the

plcsident about being thrown in with harlots arnd thieves' but

*l,il. 
"*pr"rsing 

legitimate shock concerning the care and treat--

rrrt:nt of syphifitics ut 1"ff",,o" City she could not help crying' "I

.',,r., ,-,"lr", 
^forget the sickening fact th:rt the countrv which- nly

iurcestors help"ed to found, and which my ftrther gave his lilb to

lrnrtect, has forced me to live in constant danger of cont:rmination

ii.rm the most loathsome of trll diseases"'re

ller detached, almost clinical attitude rv:rs refected in her pro-

lxrsitl to compile a casebook on criminology while servirrg her

*.',,tence. Beftre reporting to the prison irt Je{Ierson City'.y:t:
O'Hirre prepared f* h., .e"at"h enterplise by securing official

l)crmissi;ns irnd professional rldvice wherever available' Had her

innovative and audacious pr<lject been completed' her contribu-

tion to American criminokrgy might well have equaled or ex-

t'ceded the pioneerir-,g ,t,,l,"y' of Sheldon and Eletrnor Glueck'2o

tiegrettably, prison oinci,rls at the Missouri penitentiary insisted

thai Kate *ork ir-t the shops trlong with the other prisoners' al-

Iowing her to compile the casebook only during her recreirtional

17. O'Hare, "In Prison' Being a Report I '. "" p' 5'

18. Kate O'Hare to F*t'k b'H"t"' 20 April I9I9' "Dear Sweet-

hearts.""'i-s. 
ku,. o,Hare to Frank o'Hare, ca. 27 April 1919, 1'.Dear Sweet-

hearts."""ib. 3n.fa"r, and Eleanor Glueck, Fiae Hundred Criminal Careers

(New York: Alfred A. KnoPf, 1930)'
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hours. Even so, she mitnirged to compile about two hundred case
historics, which were untrccountably lost or destroyed by prison
olficir,rls before they could be turned over to her upon release.2l

With her heirlth ltroken through exhirustion and heirt prostra-
tion, and embittered l>y her forced labor on the penitentiary's
sewing machines, Kate Richards O'Hare identified with neither
her fellow prisoners, nor even the oppressed working classes for
whom she had agitated so long. Rrrther, this implisorred dtrughter
of ilbolitionists discovered her situation to be literally anrtlogous
to the conditions of black slnvery against which her forebears had
fought. "I krrow from irctual expcrience what the iruction block
metrns," she reflected latel during her lecture tours. "I know from
actual experience thirt the only di{Ierence between C:rssie [in
Uncle Tom's Cabinl and me was that Crrssie wrrs sold to the
highest bidder iind I w,ts sold to the lowest."22 Upon entcring the
prison shop, she felt thrt she had "cearsc.d to be a white womrrn
belonging to tr civilized rilcc," and insterrd wrrs transfbrmed into a

plitr.rtirtion slave o{' the Old South.23 In hel subse<1uer.rt brrttle
agirinst the prison contract labor system, Kate Richards O'Hilre
four.rd rr srrtislhctory moral equivalent of the gretrt rrbolitionist cru-
sade.

Without her prison notes, N{rs. O'Hare rvrrs unnble to produce
the scientific casebook she had planned. Nevertheless, ln Prison

21. For Kate O'Hrrre's account of this episode, see the Appendix, pp.
181-83.

22. Kate O'Hare, "Crime and Crimintrls," Kate Richards O'Hare
Booklet Number 4, (St. Louis: Frank P. O'Hare, 1920), p. 13. Compare
these highly personalized remnrks to her more indirect observation on
page 102 of In Prison.

23. O'Hare, "In Prison, Being a Report . .," p. 25. Kate O'Hare
undoubtedly took her cue from E. Stagg Whitin, whom she quotes in
her lbreword to In Prison. Whitin, general secretary of the National
Committee on Prison Labor, was author of Penal Seroitude (New York:
N.C.P.L., l9l2), a tract which argued literally that "the status of the
convict is that of one in penal sensitude--the last surviving vestige of
the old slave system."
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Plovcd to be a powerful indictment ol'the prison system. Unlike
rrrost prison memoirs (ofter-r written irnonymouslv or under a

1,s..rrclonym) which clescribed prisons trnd plistlners in vague and
gcrrt'ral terms, Kate O'Hirre's volume offered il rare, intimate
rllirnpse into the innel workings of ir strrte penitentiary. Only
l)orurlcl Lowrie rrnd Frtrnk Tannenbaum had written ars boldly
,rrrtl influentially.za N{eticulously exploring the prison {i'om cell
Ir,rrst', shop, kitchen, irnd bath to recreation, worship, punish-
rrrt'rrt, and rirckets, she shielded no person or scnsibility as she re-

L'rrtlt'sslv exposed conditions and named names. She did not hesi-

l:rlr', lor example, to accuse the Oberman Manufircturing Com-

p;rrrv ol'illegally buying her labor fiom the state, or to implictrte
,t lrcr comprrniEs which jobbed for Oberman.25 Further, shcr

lr;rrrkly noted that next to the task system, homosexuality wirs
"llrt'ckrminating feature of prison life and a regul:rr source of rcv-
lrrrrc to firvoured stool pigeons.'26 Familiar with the theories of
Sigrrrrrrrd Freud, she believed thirt sex wils one of the primrrry
l,rr'<'r's of lrum:rn life. By denying normal sexui.rl expression, there-
Lrlr', plisons fostered perversions and "all the degenerating vices

tlrirt 1l1gse perversions include."27 Perhaps only Alexirnder
lI,r'krnirn hird as keen an understanding of prison sexuality.

lrr otlrt'r respects, ln Prison wils an importirnt, although typi-
,,r1, rrrklition to the litertrture of the New Penology.z8 By 1923

,rlrrrost irll penologists agreed that prisons should be modern,
llr';rrr, r'fIicient institutions rather than fortress-like Auburn style
rllrrctrut's, that prisons should reform and not punish, and that

J.l. l)<rrruld Lowrie, My Life in Prison (New York: Kennerley, 1912);
f"r,rrrk 'l'rrrrnenbaum, WalI Shadous (New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons,
ll)iJ).

)lt. In Prison, pp. lOI, 107.
'J0. Irt I'rison, p. ll2.
'.17. Irr Prixtn, p. 16O.
:.lll. I"or rrrr cxccllt'nt summilry of much of the pertinent literature, see

tlr,' lrilrliogrrrlrlrical rel'erences in Harry Elmer Barnes, The Storg of
l'rtttislutu,ttl ( l9l)0; rcprint ed., Montclair, New fersey: Patterson
\rrrrtlr. l1)72).
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prisons should seek to protect society rather than deter cr.ime. On
almost every count observers agreed that the United States prison
system had f,riled. In addition to the expos6s <lf O'Hare and Tan-
nenbaum, agencies such rrs the National Society of penal Infor-
mation (the Osborne Association), the New York prison Commis-
sion, the N{ontana Crime Commission, and the Wickersham
Commission all pointed to the firilure of the American prisons to
achieve their stated goals. Tannenbaum concluded in WaII Sha-
dou,sst

We must destroy the prison root and branch. That will not solve our
problem, but it will be:r good beginning. When I spt:ak of the prison, I
mean the mechunical structure, the instrument, the technique, the
method which the prison involves. These nrust go by the botrrds. . . .

Obviously the penal problem will remtrin . . but the prison does not
solve the pentrl problenr-it does not even contribute to the solution.2e

Frrlnk Tannenbaum was almost alone among the New penolo-
gists in wanting to tear the prisons down. Only Emma Goldman
and Alexander Berkm:rn shared his view that prisons were hope-
lessly degenerate institutions.so Even Kate O'Hare believed that
prisons, though conspicuous failures, could become useful, if pal-
liative, institutions caring for criminals until "nature .nd scientiffc
treatment have hnd an opportunity to work a cure."Bl Indict-
ments and solutions differed. Some groups, such as the American
Prison Associtrtion and other fledgling professional organizntions,
maintairred that the reformatory system and the principles of
1870 had not received fair and adequate testing and financing.
Individuals such .s Thclmirs Mott Osborne, former reform wirrden
ofSing Sing, Sanford Bates, first director ofthe Federal Bureau of

29. Tannenbanm, Wall Shadows, p. l4I.
30. In additlon to Berkmiln's volume, see Emma Goldman, "prisons:

A Social Crime and Failure," in Anarchism and Other Essays (New
York: Dover Publications, lg69).

31. In Prison, p. 166.
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Prisons, and Harry Elmer Barnes argued for new behaviortrl and

cducational programs patterned after innov:ltions in juvenile

cducation, social work, and psychiatry.sz All agreed that prisons

should be removed from politics trnd placed in the hrrnds of
trained professional administrators. Among penologists, however,

only Kate Richards O'Hare advoc:rted employing the tactics of in-

dustrierl organizers and the IWW in preventing crime and reha-

bilitating the criminal.3s
She joined the prison reformers in offering practical, immediate

solutions, as well. Nothing seemed more urgent to Mrs, O'Hare
than {br the federai government to build and equip a seParate

institution for women which would serve as a scientific model for

rrll state institgtions. The number of federal women prisoners had

increased :r dramatic 67 percent, from 150 nr 1920 to approxi-

mately 250 in 7922. By the time ln Prison rrppeared in 1923, the

federirl women's population htrd more than doubled to 563. Al-
though the Volstead Act, prohibiting the manu{hcture and sale of
trlcoholic beverages, accounted for some of the increase, by far

the largest percentage of the prisoners, ils Kate O'Hare realized,

had been hauled into prison fbr violating the Harrison Drug Act

of 1914.3a These women were not criminals, she argued, they

were drug addicts who "should be cared for in hospitals by

32. Thomas Mott Osborne, Prisons and Common Sense (Philadel-
phia: J. B. Lippincott, 1924); Bates, Prisons and Begond. For the psy-
cho-medical approach, see Healy, The Indirsidual Delinquent. For
educati<rnal innovtrtion, see Austin MacCormick, The Education of
Aduh Prisoners (New York: National Society of Penal Informtrtion,
1931).

33. ln Prison, p. 167.
34. O'Hare, "In Prison, Being a Report . . .," p. 62. John W. H.

Crim, assistant attorney general, estimated before a congressional
committee investigating the need for a federal women s prison that
trbout 75 percent of the f'ederal women prisoners had been committed
under the narcotics control act. Megan Graves, "The Creation and
Devekrpment of the Federal Reformatory fbr Women," unpublished
essay, University of Washington, 1973, p. 7.
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trained physicians irnd employed as far as possible in healthful
outdoor work."35

To a lirrge extent, federrrl officials agreed with Mrs. O'Hare.
The herrrings to estirblish the Federal Reformatory for Women:rt
Alderson, West Virginia, coincided with the publication of In
Prison. Although there was no direct reference to Mrs. O'Hare's
book in the congressional hearings, years later James V. Bennett,
director of the Federal Bureau of Prisons from lg37 to 1g64,
remembered that Tannenbaum's :rnd Kate O'Hare's reports were
used by various women's groups lobbying for a separate trnd
equal women's prison within the federal s/stem.36 Certainly the
Alderson prison embodied many of the reforms that Mrs. O'Hare
was advocating. With the direct support of Calvin Coolidge and a
generous Congress, the new prison became one ofthe largest and
best equipped reformatories in the world, reflecting in its cot-
tages, hospital, industrial building, school, and assembly building
the best in institutional theory.sz Kate Richards O'Hare, while
urging her {iiends to redouble their reform efforts, was not at all
reluctant to claim partial credit for the victory.aa

Kate O'Hare also believed that the exploitation of human labor
was the kernel of most social problems, and the prison problem
was no exception. She knew that idleness and boredom, along
with rotten food, were among the most serious concerns of prison
wardens. And she openly admitted that some employment must
be provided prisoners, or they would go mad. From personal
experience, however, she knew that when prison labor was care-
fully shut away from public scrutiny, it was "natural that modern
industrialism should find ways ilnd means of making the labor of
convicts not only rl pious form of punishment but profitable as

35. ln Prison, p. 179.
36. James V. Bennett, I Chose Prison (New York: Alfred A

1970), p. 128.
37.E.C. Lekkerkerker, Reformatories for Women in the

States (Groningen, The Netherlands, I93f ), pp. 126-27.
38. O'Hare, "Crime and Criminals," pp. 28-29.

Knopf,

United
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wcll."3e Reminiscent of the old muckrakers, she attircked the
"prison labor trust," c:rlling it the most e{ffciently mnnnged and
rrrost generously subsidized trust in the nation. Typically, the
prison labor trust was given its factory rent free, with heat, light,

l)ower, drayage, and supervision of the work force included
without cost. For their part, prisoners were paid by the state :lt
nrtes liom one-tenth to one-sixth of the wages earned by free
lirbor in similar industries. The private contractors were gener-
rrlly given control of the industrirrl discipline within the institu-
ti<lns and were permitted to devise almost any means to ex:rct the
"ttsk" from the prison workers, the "task" usually being greater
tlrarn that expected llom employees in tr fi'ee firctory.ro

Although Kqrte Richards O'Hare was concerned primarily with
the damage that contract labor inflicted on convicts, she hoped to
convince the public thtrt it too was victimized by the system. Like
Upton Sinclair, author of the Jungla she aimed at both the head

tnd the herrrt of her readers, and succeeded in jabbing them sol-
iclly in the stomach ns well. She told of the prisoner who workcd
rrcxt to her in Jefferson City. Wracked by the last stages of sy-

philis and tuberculosis, her mouth covered with open lesions, the
rrnfortunate woman coughed rrnd sprrt continuously while
working on children's unionalls. "It was her habit," O'Htrre wrote,
"to use the garments on which she was working to wipe the tu-
llercular floth and syphilitic pus from her mouth; then they were
klssed into the pile of finished gtrrments to go out into the ch:rn-
nels of trade."ar Other versions included tales of women with
tuberculosis, trachomir, and miscellaneous infectious diseases

producing contaminarted clothing which would eventuaily em-

39. Kate O'Hare, "Human Ostriches," The Nation,8 April 1g25, p.
,tt l.

40. O'Hare, "Human Ostriches," p. 378. See also, Kate O'Hare, "The
'faxpayer's Burden," The World Tornorrou 8 (May fg25): 137-38;
K:rte O'Hare, "The Story of 'Big Yank,"' American Vanguard, May
1924.

4I. In Prison, p. 134.
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brace the bodies of cle:rn, innocent American children. Such pri_
son-made goods would not sell if labeled honestly. ..There 

is the
feel and smell of blood nbout them," Kate remrrrked, "discernible
to the spiritual sense, if-not the physical, and they can only be
sold under fi.adulent conditions,"ai

It is understandable thnt, htrving becn rocked arway in the Mis-
souri State Penitentiary, Kirte O'Hare would hold .r- slightly dis_
torted perspective on the contract system. Officinlly thl state of
Missouri :rbolished the system :rt Jefferson City as of June 22,
1917, mrrking the employment of federal prisoners at the institu-
tion ir violation of both state rrnd federai ltrw.as The creirr, and
perhaps cynical, violrtion of the law by Missouri officials during
the imprisonment of Kate O'Hare and other federrrl p.iru.r"., ,."pl
resented some of the last gasps of it prison labor system that wis
.lreirdv doomed.aa oppositiorr to the contract ra'or system hacl
appeiired as early as l82g in Massirchusetts, although ihe Marsa_
chusetts statute banning contract labor was lnter'repe:rled rrnd
the system reintroduced. Agitation against contract labor contin_
ued, however, becoming especially vocnl after the Civil War. The
pelcc'ntage of prisoners employed in contlact labor steadily de_
clined after 1885 when 40 percent of all prison labor was em_
ployed under contract. By lgg5, the number h:rd dropped to 34
percent, to be followed by 36 percent in 1905, 26 percent in
1914, and 12 percent in 1g23. Siiil, in lg23 the contr^act system
disproportionately produced prison goods valued at $fg,24b,350
out of'a total prison production of 926,096,960.45

1?. 9'F"1., "Taxperyer's Burden," p. l3g.
43. U.S. Bureau of Foreign and D^omestic Commerce, prison Indus_tries_(Washington: GpO, f929); U.S. n"..o" "ll-ut", it"iiri.r, Cr"t:ict Labor in 1925 (Washington: GpO, lg2ti-

_ _44.!-.D. Clark, "Labor Laws and iourt becisions: Convict Labor,,,Monthlg Labor Reaiew Ig (1924): 655_56; ..State Convic. L;L;i;;l;lationJ',Monthlg Labor Reoiew2S (Marc-h fS29), fZO_CZ.
45. Wickersham Commissittn, Report on peial Institutions, proba_

tlon y!- P arole (lgll ; reprint 
-ed.,' 

Montciair, 
-N"* 

y".r"y, i"tt..r*Smith, 1968).

ln the 1920s there were fbw defenders of the contract lrrbor
system, which had been rrs universally condemned as the convict
Icirse system.a6 Kate Richards O'Hare's ln Prison bectrme one of
llrc most rruthoritative additions to the considerrrble literature
r,xposing the brutalities of the contract system.aT Yet it is gener-
rrlly agreed that moral indignation alone did not finrrlly topple the
rrrntract r-ystem. While there were ample reasons for objecting to
t'ontract prison Iabor on purely humirnitrrrian grounds, the most

r'llective opposition was mounted by those who sought :rbolition
orr economic grounds, arguing that it cre:rted unfair competition
lirr free labor and industry. When both unions :rnd manufircturer
rrssociations joined in rl common effort to outLrw the sirle of prison-
rnlde goods in interstate commerce, the f,rte of the contract labor
system was sealbd.as

Kate Richards O'Hare was among those who joined the final
campaign to drive prison contract-made gelrments off the market.

Under the auspices of the United Garment Workers of America
and the Union-Made Garment Manufacturers' Association, which
retained her in 1924 as directing publicist, she launched a na-

tional survey of contract labor in prisons. Once again she re-

turned to the lectern, and for two years crisscrossed the country
collecting invaluable data on prison conditions while stumping
fior an end to the worst abuses of the contract system. She discov-

ered, much to her consternation, that even her most carefully
toned-down stories of prison brutalities were often not believed

by her listeners.ae The futility she felt on the lecture circuit, how-
ever, must have been assuaged by her conffdence that the survey,

46. Under the lease system the prisoner was nctually turned over tcr

the private contractor.
47. Harry Elmer Barnes and Negley Teeters, Neu Horizons inCrim-

inologg (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc., lg59), p. 529.
48. Louis N. Robinson, Should Prisoners lVorl<P (Philadelphia: John

C. Winston Co., 1931), pp. 90-119. Wickersham,Qommission, Report
on Penal lnstitutions, pp. 83-90.

49. O'Hare, "Human Ostriches," p. 338.
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completed in 1926, contributed importantly to the e{Iorts to se-
cure federal legislation against contract prison labor.5o

The c:rmpaign ended with the passage of the Hawes{ooper
Act in 1929 virtually eliminrrting rrll prison-mirde goods from in-
terstate commerce by giving states broad authority to regulate
prison-made goods within their borders. Receiving support in its
final stages from the American Federation of Labor, the Manufac-
turers' Conference on Prison Industries, the Nrttionarl Committee
on Prisons and Prison Labor, and the United Sttrtes Chamber of
Commerce, the Hawes-Cooper Act (which became law in Jan-
uary 1934) ellectivcly removed prison mtrnufircturers from com-
petition in the production of girrments, furniture, brooms, bailing
twine, buggy whips, and horse collars. By f940, prison contract
labor had disappeared from the United States.5r

Following the establishment of the Federal Women's Prison at
Alderson and the passage of the Hawes-Cooper Act, Kate Rich-
ards O'Hare temporarily withdrew from the ranks of the prison
reformers. In 1928 she divorced Fr:rnk O'Hare and was married
later that year to Charles C. Cunningham, a San Francisco itt-
torney irnd mining engineer. Moving to California, she enlisted in
Upton Sinclair's movement to "End Poverty in California," :rnd
campaigned fclr EPIC when Sinclirir r.an lbr governor in 1934.
L:rter, in 1937-38, she worked on the stalT of Wisconsin Con-
gressman Thomas R. Amlie, a member of LaFollette's Progressive
party.s2 She returned to Crrlifornia arnd prison reform in lg3g
after the election of the reform governor, Culbert L. Olson.

When Culbert Olson became governor of California he inher-
ited one of the worst prison systems in the United States. Cali-
fornia not only had the dubious distinction of maintaining some of

50. San Francisco Chronicle,3 July 1940, p. l. Shannon, "Kate Rich-
ards O'Hare Cunningham," p. 419. Bronco, "Kate Richards O'Hare," p.
56.

51. Barnes and Teeters, New Horizons, p. 535. Wickersham Com-
mission, Report on Penal lnstitutions, pp. 86-87.

52. Shannon, "Kate Richards O'Hare Cunningham," p. 419.

tlrt'largest and least diversified institutions in the country' but' as

r,.,tt,cl ty the Osborne Association, the stirte itlso was encuml)ered

l,y ,r..haphnzard ptrtchwork of legislation" thtt resulted in irdmin-

istlative confusion. Four sepirrate botrrds irnd trgencies shirrcd in

irrlrninistering the twcl huge prisons at San Quentin and Folsom'

tlrt: women's prison at Tehachapi' and rr few road camps'53 After'

( )lson assumed office, he gave his new director of the Department

ol'Penology, John Gee Cl,rrk, o mandate to cletrn up and mod-

t'nrize thJstai.'s prisor-t system. In a bold move, Clark chose Kate

Orrnningham to te his assistant director, marking perhaps the

tirst anJ only time irn ex-convict or a womitn has been appointed

to such a high office in prison administr:rtion' Mrs' Cunningham

*,r, ,.lr"ady"fumiliar wiih California prisons which she had de-

scr.ibed in her 1926 r.eports as "pestholes of disease."sa working

closely with Clark, the governor', irnd the legislirture' she helped

lllan and execute some o1 the most dramatic reforms in pentll his-

t.,ry, tr,rnsforming cali{brnia it'rto ri "showcrtse" lbr tl-re New Pe-

rroklgy.55

Clarkandhisassistantdirectorworkedurrdergretrthirrrdicirps
lt the Department of Penology. Creirted in 1929 to coordintrte

rrnd centrirlize correctional administration, the Department of

I'enology was only a "pilper department," without n budget' salir-

ried diiector, "-ploy""t, 
or administriltive aruthority' Clark w:rs

nominally the head of six autonomous divisions, but ir.r trctutrlity

the director served irs the governor's chief adviser in penll irf-

53. The Osborne Association, Handbook of American Prisons and

a*ir*it"rti"-iiitfi, Cttast States (New York, 1942)' xxvii-xxix' I94-

95.
54. San Francisco Chronicle, l2 Jan' 1948'

Si. n"l*a E. B.,rke,-Ol*,on', flnr, DeuI for California (Berkeley:

Unl""ttitv of California Press, 1953), pp- 178-86' Osborne Association'

n'iiliiL' pacific Coast, pp. 194-27i' In August l94l' the American
prison Association met in"Su" Francisco, providing Californians an

;;;;;i";iit ; advertise-iheir recent t"foitt' see Proceedines of the

7lst Annual Congress i7 lhe e*e'lcun Prison Association (San Fran-

ciscd: American Prison Association, 1941)'
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firirs.se Fortunately, Governclr olsen paid ck;sc .ttenti<-rn to thc:
recommendations of' his director ol' penology. Following food
riots at San Quentin in early 1940, as well irs reports of torture
thcre, the depirrtment w.s truthorized to conduct . lirll-scale
investigation of the state's prisons. For Kate O'Hare Cunning_
ham, of colrrse, investigatio' ttnd expos6 of state priso's weie
"old hat," but never. hnd her investigrrtions so directly influenced
state policy.

The results wcre gratifying. Governor Olson dismissed the en_
tire Board of Prison Directors irnd then removerd the incompetent
and negligent w:rrden of San euentin. In his place, Clinion T.
D"E, son of a former guard, was appointed warden. In turn,
Duffy fircd the c.ptai' .nd six gu.rds acc:used .f rnistreating pris-
oners.57 The wl.rolesrrle firings were only the first step in the re_
m'val of incompetent offici:rls fi-om the prison service a'd the
placing of prison administrirtive positions under civil servicc.
Conditions within the prisons werer dramatically improvcd, so
much so that the Osborne Associ.tion, which had c.ndtrcted its
initiitl survey prior to the gener:rl liousecleani'g, had to rewrite
entirely its report on califbrnia's institutions.s8 To enable the
stirte to sep:rr:rte youthful ofrenders lrom hirrdened criminals, a
plan was developed for expanding the road camps and lluilding a
new minimum security prison at Chino. I{eirded by Kenyon J.
Scudder', its first superinGndent, the r.rew institution :rt Chino wats
soon regarded as a model institution {br young male offenders
and the major accomplishment i' prison reform of the olso' ad-

56. Between 1933 and 1939 when the post was reactivated by Olson,
the dir_ectorship of the Department of penology had remained ";;;;;.Llovd L. Voigt. Hisfory of california state co;;ectional Ad.ministration
Jrom 1930 to l94B (San Francisco, 1949), pp.2_3.

^ S7.Clinbn f, O9ffr, .The San euentii Srory (Garden City, N.y.:
Doubleday, 1950). San Francisco Chronicle, "Tlie battle of San'guen_
tin," 7 July 1940.

58. Osborne Association, Handbook: pacific Coast, 1g12.

rrrirristrartion.sg Finally, Mrs. Cur-rningham became the driving
lolt't'behind a constitutional amendrnent, :rpproved by the voters
rrr the 1940 election, enabling the state legislature to reorgtrnize
,', rrnpletely California's penal adrninistra.tion.60

[,'cw ex-convicts worked longerr or u'ith rrlore success in t]re
licl<l o{' prison relbrm than hird K:rte Ric}rtrrds O'Hare Cun-
rringham. Shortly after her releasc from prison in 1921, "Red
Krrtc" was bnrred from speirking in Oakland's municipal audito-
rirrrn where she had come to irdvocirte amnesty for political pris-
orrt'ts. Two decades lnter wlren she retired from Cali{bmi:r's De-
prrrtrnent of Penologv after a year of intensivr.- work, she hnd left
lrcl indelible mark on the Californier prisons. She was among the
Lrst o1'the amirterur reformers who, in the 1920s and 1930s, had
:rllcrnpted to join the rtrnks of the new scientific :rnd professionirl

gr,'rrologists. Despite her fame, the direct impact of her book, In
I'ri.stm, is difffcult to meirsure. When first published, her book wirs
viltrrally ignored by professional reviewers and journals. Only in
r.lrrrspect yetrrs later did persons such ars Jarnes V. Bennett and
( lrrllrcrt L. Olson recognize the importance of her book. In fact,
Itt I'rison may not htrve been a significirnt contribution to Amrrr-
r, rrrr pcnal theory. The book successfirllv touched the he:rrts and
.orrscicnces of its rerders, however', and in thilt respect ln Prison
rlnrrirts in principle, if not in details, uncom{brtnblv pertincnt
l,rrlrrv. Contrary to popultrr belief, America's plisons have been
, rt't't'tlingly sensitive to reibrm pressure. Americirn prison re-
lor rrrt.rs hirve not typically spent yetrrs beating their heads against
.r stont'wall, rurd those who styled themselves "new penologists"
rv.r'r' plrticultrrly success{ul in achieving their reform progrrrm.
\lrs. (ltrnningham is a cilse in point. When Covernor Earl

51). ( )slr<rrrre Association, Handbook: Pacific Coast, pp. 318-26.
Itrrrkr', ()lson's Neu Deal for California, pp. 185-86. Kenyon J. Scud-
rl,.r. I'ristnrcrs Are People (Garden City, New York: Doubleday, i952).

{io. Sar l;runciscu Chronicle,12 Jan. 1948. tsurke, Olson's Neu.t Deal
l,'t (ittlilttntia, pp. 183-84.
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Warren graciously acknowledged California's debt by inviting
her to attend all meetings of the State Crime Commission in Sac-

ramento, she regularly accepted until her death in 1948. The
angry author of ln Prison had become the grande d.ame of prison
reform.

Jecr M. Horl

Washington, D.C.
May 1976
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FOREWORD

Political prisoners have often been torch-bearers who
carried the light of truth into dark places and illuminated
the hidden things of the existing social order. The old
slave-masters chopped off the heads of political offenders,
the feudal lords boiled them in oil, kings and emperors ex-
iled them, and the older capitalist governments of Europe
sent them to prison.

But these oldbr capitalist governments were wise in their
day and generation. They recognized the fact that politi-
cal prisoners were quite different from ordinary felons
and treated them accordingly. In European countries
political offenders were not as a rule handled by the same
judicial machinery as ordinary offenders, they were not
imprisoned with them, and in every way they were some-
thing apart from other convicts.

The United States is a youthful nation, callow, brash,
and arrogant, as youth is prone to be, conceited in its
sense of power, and boastful of the fact that it could well
afford to permit the free expression of any shade of opin-
ion. Not until we entered the World War did our ruling
class feel it necessary to imprison people for holding dis-
senting and disturbing economic and political beliefs, or
place the term "political prisoner" in our Americ&n vo-
cabulary.

As an ex-political prisoner f feel no bitterness towards
the industrial and political groups which sent me, and hun-
dreds more like me, to prison... There was really nothing
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else which they had the intelligence and the social vision
to do.

A political party is elected to power in the United
States on the representation that it is the most efficient
protector of a social system based on the sacredness of
profits. And we pioneer political prisoners insisted on

telling the common people the unpleasant truths as to how,

and why, war is, for the owners of industry and the
bankers, the greatest profit-maker known to man.

We knew, or thought we knew, the relations of profits
to war, and we insisted on telling it to every one who

could be induced to give us his ear. We told what we

knew, or thought we knew, in season and out, we whispered

it and shouted it from the housetops' we expounded it
in ('highbrow" literature and gave it "punch" for the com-

mon man of tlie streets by couching it in lowly slang.
We talked war and profits, war and profits, war and prof-
its, until the administration was compelled in sheer self-
defense to make some attempt to silence us' There were

in the balance too many billions in war profits in l9l? to
permit the free discussion of war and profits.

The Constitution of the United States was the ffrst
casualty of the rvar. Constitutions, if really Ccmocratic,
always are, for democracies are poor war-makers; only
a despotism can be an efficient war-making machine.

By the stroke of a pen the Postmaster-General slew the

"free pressr" and practically the entire radical press was

destroyed. But those of us who do not believe that great
social problems can be solved by war could still talk, if we

could not publish newspapers, and many of us did talk.
The best method which the intelligence of the existing po-
litical administration could devise to silence the talkers
who insisted on talking about war and profits, was to send

them to prison.

l'ossibly because our law-makers lacked the experience
rrrrd the wisdom of the older European governments, they
rrl.tcmpted to pcnalize the expression of opinion in eractly
llrc same way as the commission of other crimes. Our
government also attempted to handle the crirne of ex-
prcssion of opinion with the ordinary judicial machinery;
il committed political prisoners to the same prisons, and
lrrrndled them in the samc way, as ordinary felons.

'I1hc results gained from placing many hundreds of po-
Iitical prisoners in our penitcntiaries have not been quite
llrosc' sought by the political administration in power, or
lr.y thc {ndustrial forces controlling the administration.
No disturbing talker's opinions were changed ever so little
l,-y his being punished for expressing them, and the sense-
L,ssly drastic punishmcnts given by the courts denoted
orrl.y abject panic on the part of the ruling class and gave
rrrklcd weight in the public mind to the penalized opinions.
'l'lre facts of war-time profits as causative factors in
rrrrlliing rvar were not discredited in the least, and what
rlrrll.y happened was that the talkers had a wider and more
svrnpathetic audience than ever before. And, as a by-ef-
f',<:t, thc scarchlight of intelligent study and keen analy-
sis has been turned into the darkest and most noisome
rlr,pths of our social system-our prisons.

l'). Stagg Whitin, in his introduction Io Thc Prison and,
llto ltri,soner, says:

"l't:nology, criminology, etc., have been speculations of
llrc wise in their own conceits. The prisoner has remained
nrr nbstraction to be babbled about, though never really knorvn

n thing apart, dis.owned, investigated. at arm's length for
frnr that the contagion might possess the investigator.

"'I'he humanness and fallibility of the convicted and the
rrrx'onvicted alike have raised up barriers between the prisoner
nrrrl those who attempted. to study him. His criminal char-
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acteristics, his love of evil, and the outlawry of his practices
have all been discussed. in the third person, but it has been

dangerous to admit that he is simply a man like ourselves,
the difference being that a chance turn of the wheel of justice
has singlecl out one of his acts and condemned it with the
power of the law. But a new day has dawned for the prisoner.
At last we look at ourselves !

"Having brought the study of the prisoner to the basis of
scientific reality, having divorced from our discussion the
thought of our own superioritv and having sought the inter-
pretation of the problem from the only one who can really
interpret it-the prisoner himself-we can feel that our
efforts will reach the heart of the problem, that our rising
knowledge will help lift the whole superstructure of societv."

If E. Stagg Whitin is right in his view that only the

prisoner himself can interpret the very heart of the prison
problem, then the political prisoner is a valuable social
asset. For from 191? to the present time some of the

best brains of the country have been in prison, and their
owners have worn the convict's garb and shared with the
dregs of society the mystery-shrouded life of the prison
cell. These men and women carried into the steel-barred
cells and dungeons of our prisons the light of intelligent
study, scientific research' and a fundamental knowledge

of social forces.
The political prisoners went to prison because they were

nrore intelligent, far-seeing, and courageous, more loyal
to their convictions and more resourceful in presenting
them, than the averege citizen. They went to prison
without shame, they shared the life of the felon without
stigma, and, for the most part, they came back to normal
life unbroken by their prison life. The fact that they
have been in prison does not place social disabilities on

them, it does not make it difficult for them to earn a living
when released, and it does not give police authorities the
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l)owcr to hound them until only lives of crime are possible,
t.s is true of the ordinary convict.

When the political prisoners went to prison they took
with them education, culture, scientific knowledge of hu-
nrtn psychology, a clear understanding of the economic
forces that so largely shape human life, and a saying sense
of humour. So, for the first time in the history of our
,'orrntryr our penal system has been studied by convicts
,,rrrlrrring it who had intellectual background, sympathetic
rrrrrlerstanding, scientific training, and actual experience
,,rr which to base conclusions.

'['he great majority of the political prisoners were
I rained writers and speakers whose powers of observalion
rrrrrl analysisr'clear thinking, and foiceful expression were
ll:r: very things that placed them behind prison bars.
,,\rrrl the pow-er of expression is enhanced wonderfully by
llrc experiences of prison life. We political prisoners
pl,rincd a new sense of values while in prison, for we lived
n,r <rlose to the stark, naked realities of life that our very
,rorrls were stripped bare. We found trivial many things
ru hich we had thought of great importance, and vitally
rrrrlrortant many things which we had considered of little
rnolncnt, and we learned that there are only a few big,
frrrrrlamental, eternal things for which it is worth while to
r,lrive.

It was true to the age-old stupidity of ruling classes
llrtt the very people should have been sent to prison who
utrc bcst fitted to investigate, criticise, and analyze the

lrrison system of the United States, which is after all the
,,pilorne of our economic and social development. And
llrcrc is much to study, much to criticise, much to weigh;
llrcrt: is a broad field for scientific research in our prison
ll stcrn, and the sort of folk who became political prisoners
lrnve on insatiable appetite for that kind of work. The
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type of men and women who went to prison for the ex-
pression of opinion, for stubbornly clinging to their eco-
nomic and political beliefs, were particularly well fitted,
not only to study the prison system, but also to do the
educational work necessary to arouse public opinion to
the necessity of reconstructing our methods of penal ad-
ministration. They have a natural aptitude for prop-
aganda, the skill and training in publicity that come from
long practice, and in their prison experiences they have
found inspiration for this much-needed social service.

The political prisoners, in common with all sincere stu-
dents, found that prisons are the cesspools of our social
system and that into them drain the most helpless, hope-

less products of our body-, brain-, and soul-destroying
struggle for existence. When one views the cesspool from
the top and the outside, only the criminality of the crim-
inal is apparent; but when one views it from the bottom
and the inside, the economic, social, and psychological
causative factors in the production of the criminal appear.

We who lived in prison, having the power of analysis,
know that our prison system is the true reflection of our
national life, our national ethics, our national morals, and
our national sense of justice, and that no citizen can draw
aside and declare himself guiltless of the stupidities, cruel-
ties, and barbarities of our judiciai and penal systems.

We know that, buried deep down in the subconscious

minds of us all, is the old instinct to fear and hate' to
wish to destroy what is unpleasing, what makes us

ashamed. And our prison population is terribly unpleas-
ing, ugly, and shame-producing. Despite our deliberate
blindness and ostrich{ike proclivities for hiding our heads

in the sands of ignorance, they do make us uncomfortable
and ashamed, for they force us to face disgraceful facts
and attempt to answer un&nswerable questions. There
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is so much of challenge in that tragic, ever-changing
rtream of wrecked lives-lives that are marred and scarred
nnd distorted; lives that were marred in the making; lives
tlrat should never have been; lives stunted and dwarfed by
poverty; lives scorched by the vices common in the deso-
lated existence of the barren isolated farms and'the con-
gcsted, fetid air of the city slum. There are menace and
condemnation, shame and danger, in them for smug re-
apectability. IIow natural that respectability should hide
them away behind prison walls and forget them as quickly
and as completely as possible !

There is no doubt that it was a very good thing for
our country t-hat a large group of well-educated, intelli-
gcnt, socially-minded people should have gone to prison.
It forced those of us who went, to know what prisons are
like, the effect they have on human life, that, knowing,
wc might be moved to act. If I were ruler of the Universe
I would see to it that many mor:e respectablc folk went to
prison, for the good of their souls and the welfare of the
country. Especially would I see to it that no j udge ever
sat on a criminal bench until he had served at least one
year in prison.

As the madness of war hysteria recedes and comparative
sanity returns, the people of the United States are begin-
ning to realize that the political prisoners have a definite
contribution to make to society. It is inevitable, when we
realize that hundreds of the finest types of citizenship
have been, and still are, committed to excessively long
prison terms, that we should begin to study the workings
of our punitive system. \tr/e are beginning to realize that
our prisons contain two extreme types of human being:
the men and women marred in the making, they who
shame us by their sordid ugliness; and the men and women
who rise superior to the common mass and, by their in-
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telligence and idealism, their love and willingness to serve,
shame us for the pettiness and the barrenness of our own
Iives. One group shames us by their sordidness, the other
by the unselfishness of their social service. So we hide
both in prison. Flossie Smith and Mollie Steimer-Red
Furgeson and Gene Debs. trlossie who sold her body for
the profit of a politician cadet-Mollie Steimer who de-
manded that all women should own and control their own
bodies. Red Furgeson who killed illegally, and Gene Debs
who protested against legalized murder. Saviour and
slayer, prophetess and prostitute, they are flesh of our
flesh, soul of our soul, and for all of their nobility and de-
pravity we &re responsible.

When I stood before Judge Martin J. Wade in the
U. S. District Court at Bismarck, North Dakota, await-
ing sentence I said to that court:

"ft may be true that God moves in a mysterious way his
wonders to perform. ft may be that down in that dank,
noisome, loathsome hell we caII a prison, there ma.y be bigger
work for me to do than I have found in the past. It may be
that there I will find opportunities I have sought always,
opportunities to take light into dark places, to minister to
sick souls, to lift up degraded humanity. And God knows
that in prison, more than any other place on earth, there is
need for that kind of service. If it were necessary that Jesus
shoulcl come down among men that he might save them, it may
be necessary for me to become a convict among criminals to
serve them,. If this be true I will face prison; f will face the
things that go with prison life, as serenely as f have faced
court and judge and jo"y."

I spent fourteen months in prison, and I know it was a
necessary and valuable part of my education. f know
that only by this actual experience could f gain the
knowledge I required in order to make an intelligent study
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of human delinquency and of rational methods of dealing
with it. I am quite convinced that every hour I spent in
prison was well worth while, for in no other way could I
Irave secured the facts I need; and I hope that by those

long weary months my sympathies were broadened and

ruy understanding made deeper, that I might be fitted for
n wider field of social service.

Behind prison walls I had experiences that come to but
fcrw persons who have the ability to evaluate their educa-

l.ional worth. With the clang of the prison gates be-

lrind me I was thrown back two thousand years to the

lrosition of a female hostage of the fmperial Roman Em-
pire, sold into slavery because she had dared to challenge

tlre power'of Rome. Day by day, week by week, month
by month I re-lived all that long and bitter way that
women have trod since the day when Jesus said, "Let him
who is without sin . cast the first stone." In the
months I spent in prison were compressed all that woman-

hood has endured from the slave marts of Rome to the
dcadly grind of the ultra-modern sweat-shop. The ex-

pcrience does not come to many to live the physical life of
a chattel slave, in the mental atmosphere of the Dark
Ages, with the spiritual background of the Inquisition,
the while performing the labours of a modern factory.
Only in our prisons do there exist the slave, the feudal,
and the capitalist systems at their worst, and all in full
force. Only in prisons are the crudities, stupidities, bar-
barities, and brutalities of slavery, feudalism, and capital-
ism concentrated into the narrow confines of four walls
where one may see and feel and sufrer them all to the
nth degree. Such an experience is well worth the price.

Karn Rrcnanns O'Ifenn

Leesville, Louisiana, September l, lY23
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WHAT IS CRIME?

It is essential in attempting to study any great human
problem that we should have as definite as possible an
ttnderstanding of the terms used. tr{uch of the hate
tnd prejudice, intolerance and bitterness, that mar the
lives of men are caused by quite honest misunderstanding
of what arp the exact meanings of words used. One may
tuse such words as Christian, Free-thinker, Conservative,
Radical, Republican, Democrat, democracy, freedom,
rnorality, and righteousness, and these very common
words may have different meanings for the user and the
hearer. And because of these quite honest misunder-
standings men qua,rrel and hate, make war and kill, not
over fundamentals, but misconceptions.

The average person is extremely hazy as to the exact
meaning of the word t'crimer" and unfortunately jurists,
executives, legislators, and educators are quite as hazy
concerning the meaning of the word as ordinary folk.
William lVI. Ivins, in an address to the Academy of Po-
litical Science, held in New York in 1911, said:

"'We start with the fundamental fact that crime is the
point of conflict between the individual and society. The
war is perennial and grows more intense with the complexity
of social relations and human nature. The test of the e{ficiency
of any form of government is in its capacity to ileal with
crime.-And yet we have no more definite definition of crime
than that of Wharton, viz., 'Crime is an act made punishable
by lawr' which is no definitionrat all."
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It is easy to understand the befogged condition of the
lay mind as to the meaning of the word crime, when we
realize that specialists are so rnuch at sea. Dlost per-
sons simply generalize and say that crime is an act pro-
ducing a bad, sinful, unethical, or anti-social effect. But
this generalization is as helpful as Wharton's definition
of crime. Perhaps there is nothing more puzzling to the
ordinary person who is honestly trying to study crime
and criminals than the fact that crime is presumed to
mcan anti-social acts, acts which are injurious to man-
kind, when we know that there are acts punished by law
as crimes which are not anti*social, and also that there
are acts whicli are anti-social, acts which seriously in-
jure humanity, which are not punished as crimes. We
know too that an act rnay have treen a crime a.t one period
of our national history, then become not a crime, and
later become a 'crime once more.

For example: When George Washington, Thomas
Jefferson, Patrick llenry, and other old revolutionary
forefathers called the convention that issued the Declara-
tion of Independence, they became by that act criminals.
They were guilty of treason against the regularly estab-
lished government of Great Britian. When they resorted
to force to sustain their treason they became outlaws
with a price upon their heads" They were rebels and
revolutionists revolting against the forces of law and
order, and had they fallen into the hands of the regularly
established forces of government, they would have been
stood up against a stone wall and shot as men guilty of
the worst of crimes. The government of their day con-
demned them as criminals, the church branded them as
heretics, and the loyal citizens of the colonies held them
to be dangerous revolutionists, But those old criminals
of that day won their point by force of arms; they be-
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<:ome victorious through the violent overthrow of the
government. And after they had overthrown by violence
Lhe existing government, they proceeded to set up a gov-
crnment of their own, and they guaranteed to themselves

lnd their posterity all of the things which the govern-
nrcnt of Great Britain deemed criminal: freedom of
speech, freedom of religious conviction, free press, free-
rlom of assemblage. For more than a century these

things were held to be the "blood-bought, sacred rights
of the American people." It was inconceivable to the
average American mind that one could commit a crime
by expressing an opinion in decent, decorous language,
r-ither in qpeech or print. We simply could not grasp
the idea that a law could make it a crime to read the
I)eclaration of Independence or the Sermon on the Mount
irr public, or to print those portions of the Constitu-
tion which relate to freedom of religious conviction or
frce specch. We could not imagine any law being enacted
in the llnited States that would make it a crime to recite
or print and circulate any one or all of the Ten Com-
mandments, or to quote in the hearing of our fellow rnen

the commands of Jesus.
Most Americans laboured under the delusion that laws

are fixed; they did not know that the interpretation and
application of laws shift and change with every shift of
social evolution, and that war, which is a reversion to
sa,vagely, has a tendency to nullify the laws that govern
society. This is as trr.e of ethical laws as of legislative
cnactments. If Isaiah and Jesus had come back to earth
and lived in the United States in 191?, they probably
would have been convicted of treason and found their wa.y
into the Federal prison at Atlanta, with the trnternational
Bible Students, or into a C. O. Camp with the conscien-
tious objectors. ff George Washington and Thomas
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Jefferson had come back in the flesh and expressed the
opinions which they held while here, it is altogether rea-
sonable to presume that they would have been with
Eugene V. Debs in prison, as many descendants of our
revolutionary fathers were. If Betsy Ross and Molly
Pitcher had been born again some forty years ago, they
would no doubt have served with me in the Jefferson City,
l\fissouri, state penitentiary.

We therefore face the puzzling condition of knowing
that loyalty to the tenets of the Christian faith and to
the fundamental laws of the United States is certainly
not an anti-social act, that it is nevertheless a crime to
be punished with inhuman severity, and was so punished
with the sanction of the church and without protest from
those sworn to uphold the Constitution.

Of course the time may come again, no doubt in the
near future, when the Declaration of Independence, the
Constitution of the United States, the Ten Command-
ments, and the Sermon on the l\{ount will no longer be

crirninal, and our citizens may repeat thcm rvithortt dan-
ger of being thrown into prison. It seems very doubtful
if any fairly sane citizen will hold that they are no1v, or
were in the heat of war hysteria, anti-social.

Not onlv are we confused between what is criminal and
not anti-social, but we are bewildered trying to fathom the
mysteries of what is anti-social and yet not crirninal. I
think that possibly most people will agree that there
can be nothing more anti-social than the wanton de-
struction of food in great quantities rvhile thousands of
human beings, in our own country, are suffering from
hunger.

Fresh fruits and vegetables contain the vitamines ab-
solutely essential to normal human growth, development,
and useful life. fn Florida and California thousands of

brrshels of these vitally necessary foods decay in the or-

t:lrards and fields, poisoning the air with disgusting and

tlangerous stenches, while all over the countrv in city'
village, and farm there are millions of growing children
robbed of the vital elements of nutrition, and the physical
wcll-being of our nation is being seriously attacked.
Ocrtainly no one will affirm that the act of robbing the

clrildren of the nation of necessary food and permitting
that food to rot unused is not an anti-social act. Yet
our laws do not declare such acts criminal, and they pro-
vide no penalties for the railroad owners and food specu-

lotors who deliberately bring about these conditions to
add to their profits. Our law-makers have never found

it worth whifo to enact laws to curb the greed of the men

who make it impossible for fruit and truck raisers to
rn&rket their foodstuffs, and impossible for the people of
the country to give their children sturdv physical de-

vclopment.
In attempting any comprehensive study of crime and

criminals we are still more bewildered by the fact that
anti-social acts which in some instances are punished with

frightful penalties are in other instances considered

righteous, or at least go unrebuked.
A lu* making it a crime to burn propcrtv with the

intention to injure or defraud is upon the statute books

of every state in the United States. It seems that there

can be no question that it is ethicallv wrong wantonly to
destroy property which is useful to mankind; so that
legal punishment seems logical and iustified. Ilut in the

application of this general principle strange things hap-

I)en. One of the most tragic women with whom I served

in Jefferson City was Hattie S., who was finishing a

seven-year sentence' having been convicted of the crimc

of arson. She was charged with having guilty knowl-
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edge of her lover's crime of burning an old livery stable
to collect the $300 insurance on it. The barn was
practically worthless; Hattie and her lover needed the
money to enable them to marry and set up a home; the
barn burned down one night; and Hattie and her lover
both went to prison for seven years. Hattie entered a
blooming, beautiful young mountain girl, and she left the
prison a broken woman, a physical, mental, and moral
wreck, fit only for a grave in the potter's field, which she
filled less than six months after her release. The law in
this instance recognized and punished the crime of arson
by a penalty amounting to a death sentence. lVe might
therefore conclude that it is a settled and established fact
that burning property with the intention to injure or
defraud is a crime and that any one comnritting that act
is a criminal.

But before we travel far with that conclusion rve find
that such is not the case. fn the autumn of 1917, while
in Washington, D. C., I was invited by a friend to visit
the army training camp near that city. When we neared
the camp, driving in on an unfrequented wood road that
approached it from the rear, we s&w a great fire that
looked like a long row of frame buildings burning.
Naturally f thought that a part of the cantonment was
on fire, but my friend informed me that this fire, possibly
half a mile long, had been burning for months. We drove
nearer and observed that huge trucks were hauling new
and perfectly good lumber, most of it the finest and most
expensive building material, and dumping it on the fire.

This was at a time when Washington was a bedlam
of graft and greed and unsanitary discomfort because
of the appalling lack of housing for the great influx of
war workers. And just outside Washington, in sight of
the dome of the nation's capitol, hundreds of thousands

of board feet of splendid lumber were being burned' No

ono seemed to know why the lumber was being bur-ned,

nrrrl it rvas not until I'farch, 1921, when I chanced to read

rr (:opy of. Leslis's Magazi,ne, that I found an explana-

lion of this wanton waste. The story is too long to re-

pr:rrt here, but if possible go to your public library, f;nd

l.csli,e's Magaaini beginning with the first of Marclt,
ll)21, and read a. series of articles called "America's
S1,."e." It explains how the Advisory Commission of the
(:iruncil of Defense, made up of "dollar-a-year" mcn, bc-

r:rrrne the real government of the United States. I'esl'ie's

trla'gazine says, and it has not been deniedn that the con-

t.r,rcts for building army cantonments were arbitrarily
nwarded by a ?nan1y the name of Starrett, and that Mr'
Starrett, iike thu good brother that he is, awarded most

of the contracts to his brotherts firm, the Thompson-

Starrett Co., of New York City. Leslie's ll[agazine in'
sists that more than $?8,000,000 worth of prime lumber

rvrs burned by this firm jn the process of building certain

rrnny cantonments and war industry cities' I'eslie's

Iilagazi,ne declares that all these contracts were awarded

,,n thu "cost-plus" system, rrhich means that the con-

t ractor *tt puid by the government for all material and

labour at "cost-plus" prices, the "plus" being all the way

from ten to sixteen per cent profit' Leslie's llagazi'ne
snys that millions of board feet of prime lumber ca'me into

thl army cantonments' was charged to the government'

,rnd wal then hauled out and burned by the carload in

order to enable the contractors to collect the ('plust'

profft of from ten to sixteen per cent on lumber that they

could not use because thev had ordered material far be-

yond their legitimate needs. Quite recently, during Dec-

n.nbu", 1922, suits were filed by the attorney-general of

the Unitecl States to force this contracting firm to dis-
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edge of her lover's crime of burning an old livery stable
to collect the $300 insurance on it. The barn was
practically worthless; Hattie and her lover needed the
money to enable them to marry and set up a home; the
barn burned dorvn one night; and Hattie and her lover
both went to prison for seven years. Hattie entered a
blooming, beautiful young mountain girl, and she left the
prison a broken woman, a physical, mental, and moral
wrcck, fit only for a grave in the potter's field, which she
filled less than six months after her release. The law in
this instance recognized and punished the crime of arson
by a penalty amounting to a death sentence. lVe might
therefore conclude that it is a settled and established fact
that burning property with the intention to injure or
defraud is a crime and that any one comnritting that act
is a criminal.

But before we travel far with that conclusion rvc find
that such is not the case. In the autumn of lg1?, while
in Washington, D. C., I was invited by a friend to visit
the army training camp near that city. When we neared
the camp, driving in on an unfrequented wood road that
approached it from the rear, we saw a great fire that
looked like a long row of frame buildings burning.
Naturally I thought that a part of the cantonment was
on fire, but my friend informed me that this fire, possibly
half a mile long, had been burning for months. We drove
nearer and observed that huge trucks were hauling new
and perfectly good lumber, most of it the finest and most
expensive building material, and dumping it on the fire.

This was at a time when Washington was a bedlam
of graft and greed and unsanitary discomfort because
of the appalling lack of housing for the great influx of
war workers. And just outside Washington, in sight of
the dome of the nation's capitol, hundreds of thousands
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of board feet of splendid lumber were being burned. No
rrrrc seemed to know why the lumber was being burned,
rrrrrl it rvas not until nfarchrI-921, w]ren I chanced to rcad
,r copy of Lesli'e's Magazi,ne, that I found an explana-
Iion of this wanton waste. The story is too long to re-
p.rrt hcre, but if possible go to your public library, f;nd
L(sli,s" Magazi'ne beginning with the first of March,
I l)21, and read a series of articles called "America's
Spree." It explains how the Advisory Commission of the
('<luncil of Defense, made up of ttdollar-a-yeartt mcn, be-
crrrne the real government of the United States. I.es[i,e's

[l[o,gazi,ne says, and it has not been denied, that the con-
Iracts for building army cantonments were arbitrarily
rrwrr,rded by a lnan by the name of Starrett, and that Mr.
Starrctt, like the good brother that he is, awarded most
of the contracts to his brother's firm, the Thompson-
SLnrrett Co., of New York City. Leslie's trIagazine in'
sists that more than $?8,000,000 worth of prime lumber
l'rrs burned by this firm in the process of building certain
rrnny centonments and war industry cities. I'esli,e's

trlagazi,ne declares that all thesc contracts were awarded
on the ttcost-plustt system, which means that the con-
lractor was paid by the government for all material and

lallour at "cost-plus" prices, the "plus" being all the way
from ten to sixteen per cent profit. Leslie's lIlagazi'ne
snys that millions of board feet of prime lumber came into
lhe army cantonmentsr w&s charged to the government,
rrnd was then hauled out and burned bv the carload in
order to enable the contractors to collect the "plus"
profft of from ten to sixteen per cent on lumber that they
could not use because they had ordered material far be-

.vond their legitimate needs. Quite reeently, during Dec-

ember, 1922, suits were filed bv the attorneY-general of
the United States to force this contracting firm to dis-
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gorge some of the "plus" profits, but no criminal action
is contemplated. The law provides drastic, inhuman
punishment for Hattie, the poor illiterate mountain girl
charged wiLh guilty knowledge of the burning of a worth-
less old shack, but the law does not recognize or apply
punishment for the crimes of rich and powerful politi-
cians who burn millions of dollars' worth of government
property that they may collect "cost-plus" profits.

Another striking example of the difrculty of locating
the "point of ,conflict between the individual and society"
was Mamie. According to Mamie's version, she was a
"hasher" in a "beanery" in St. Louis. Another "hashert'
tried to tt"optt her ttsteadJrtt so Mamie used a steak
knife to "cawe her map and spoil her mugr"-all of
which means that l\Iamie was a waitress in a cheap
restaurant, another waitress attempted to captivate her
sweetheart, so Mamie slashed her face with a steak knife.
And l\{amie served five years in prison for inflicting a
slight flesh wound on another woman.

Across the street from the restaurant vrhere Mamie
worked is the Fulton Rag Companyr engaged in the m&nu-
facture of flour bags. This company uses huge presses
for printing the labels on the bags. Some of these
presses were extremel.y dangerous machines to operate,
and the state legislature of Missouri enacted laws making
the use of these dangerous presses a violation of the law.
The Fulton Bag Company mauagement had been cited
to appear in court several times to ans\rer for this viola-
tion of law, but they still continued to use the presses.
One day one of these outlawed presses cut off both of
Marie 1\{ontemann's &rms at the shoulder, making her a
helpless cripple for life. Marie was & poor girl; all she

had between herself and penury and prostitution was

lr,'r 111p5-and an outlawed machine took them' But
rrlit.lrcr the owner nor the ma,nager of the Fulton Bag
{'onrpany, who had deliberately forced l\{arie l\{ontemann
1,, rr.rc dangerous and outlawed machineryr ever served

lirrrc in prison, and no one ever suggested indicting them

f'r this crime or classing them with criminals.
Another tragic example was Laura. She was a poor'

illitcrate, love-starved "old maidr" the produc't of or-
rlirrnry small-torvn conditions. Life had denied Laura
,',rlt,uie or comeliness or charm, and naturally love, wife-
lroorl, and motherhood' Her life had been that of a

"lrircd girl" working in other people's kitchens-the most

lrrrrrcn and dreary lot a woman c&n endure. The con-

r,rrrrring hunger ior love and life must have been stronger

ll'rrn iaura's small-town concept of morality, for one dav

rlrc gave birth to an illegitimate child. She insisted that'
l','r employer was its father. Naturally the father djd

rr,,t want the child; the state made no provision for it,
r,ocicty rejected it, and the smug, self-righteous citizens

,,f hcr village branded it as a thing uncle
sin. Eveny door was closed against Laura and her

u uif, so she crept away to an old cabin down by the

rw&rlpr and there the unwanted baby died. Laura was

clrarged witli having permitted it to die for want of food'
Slrc was arrested, convicted, and sentenced to five years

irr prison. She served her time, and is now slowly dy-
ing in a tuberculosis hospital supported by charitv'
'l'iicre is possibly little doubt of her technical guilt;
she did not really deny that she took back the life she

gnve-the life that society rejected and branded with
slrame. And there is no doubt that the destruction
of the life of a helpless baby is a crime. But that
does not clear up the fog. In St. Louis, while Laural
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was serving her sentence for having permitted her batry
to die for want of food, five great dairy companies com-
bined into a monopoly and arbitrarily raised the price
of milk from nine cents to eighteen cents a quart. This
w&s a price which the prevailing wage of comrnon la-
bourers could not pay, and thousands of working-class
mothers could not buy sufficient milk to feed their chil-
drcn. I{undreds of babies died for lack of that milk, but
no rich milk monopolist rvas ever indicted for killing those
babies. No one even intimated that they were criminals,
and certainly none ever served a prison sentence for starv-
ing babies to add to their profits.

The administration of the Espionage Act also illus-
trates the difficulty of finding the point where crime be-
gins. It was presumed to have been enacted to appre-
hcncl German spies who were endangering the United
States government in the prosecution of the war. But
so far as court records disclose, few, if any, real German
spies were ever apprehended, tried, or sentenced to prison
under its provisions. Only labour organizers, many from
long lines of American ancestry, who held economic and
political beliefs at variance with the beliefs of the two
dominant political parties and the industrial forces that
control both, were caught in the net of the Espionage
Act. Practically all the victims of this bit of legislation
were farmers, wage earners and editors who advocated
working-class political action. When they were brought
into court charged with violations of the Espionage Act
they were, almost without exception, instantly convicted
and sentenced to long prison terms, regardless of the
law or the facts in the c&ses. Major Sidney Lanier of the
U. S. Army, appointed by the government to summarize
the evidence in the I. W. W. trial at Chicago, stated that
this was true of that case, and it was true of most other
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pr.sc<:utions under the Espionage Act. I\'Iajor Lanier
f rrrllrcr declared, after a careful examination of the
,'rrrrl; records of the case, that the convictions took place

"irr rr wave of hysteria, al a time when measured judf
rrrr,rrt,s could not be expectedr" and that if the people of
llrr, tlnited States knew the facts "they would demand

rrr t,lrc name of fair play that every one of these men

1,,. rclcased." When actual German agents or rich busi-
rr'ss men of German extraction and sympathies were

lrrrlcd before the courts charged with violation of the

l')spionage Act, they were either released without trial or
lonvicted and released on paymenb of a fine. So far as

llrcrc is any .record no man or woman of wealth ever

lr,r'ved a sentence under this law-only the members of
I lrr, rvorking class rvho had visions and ideals of bettering
llrr. cconomic conditions of thc masses.

'l'hc Espionage Act was so loosely worded, so readiiy
l,,rrt itself to broad interpretations, that no human bcing,
rrrrlcss he wcre deaf, dumb, blind, and an idiot, could or
rlirl live through the war without incuning the danger of
violating the larv. It gave a new angle to the question of
rvlrot is crime and put a new phrase in our vocabulary of
lrirninology-the political prisoner. And, while this law
is a particularly glaring examplc of loose law-making,
il is not the only onel there are many' many more.

It is not strange that common folk should be so be-

I'ogged as to the real meaning of the word "crimer" \Yhen

u'c realize that there are a Federal law-making body and

folty-nine state law-making bodies, all frantically trying
lo save the world by legislation. A1I of them are busy
grinding out larvs, making this or that act, opinion, or
intcntion a crime, and rvith no gcneral agreement among
l,lrcm as to the basic qualities of crime.

The average man has an indefinite idea that sins and

3I
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lx.nitentiary sentence. The question naturally arises, is
it the river or the five-cent toll that makes the act a crime?

'l'he city of Texarkana is half in Texas and half in
r\ rkansas. The state line is in the center of the principal
rl,rect, and it is marked by a line of white bricks in the

lrnvement. Texas laws are rather lenient towards sexual
irrrrnoralities, and the women of the streets ply their trade
on the Texas side in safety and freedom as a rule. If a
prostitute takes her customer east across the line of white
lrricks he becomes guilty of a crime against the state of
Arkansas. ff, however, he pays transportation charges
lrc becomes guilty of another and far more serious offense
tgainst the People of the United States. For many years,
no the story goes, corrupt olffcials have fattened by black-
rrrailing unsuspecting men who could be induced to hire a
Lnxicab or hack to transport a courtesan confederate
rrcross the line of bricks.

In our blind faith in salvation by legislation we con-
t.inually pile new laws on our statute books-some one
lrns said, at the rate of fifty thousand a year. But
rvhether it is fifty or five thousand, these laws are for the
rrrost part enacted by men so crassly ignorant of the
u'hole science of human evolution, so lacking in knowledge
of human psychology, as to make it impossible for them
l.o frame laws regulating human behaviour with any
rlegree of wisdom. The result is that many of our laws

rrre so contrary to human nature as to be unenforceable,
und they are so conflicting that no person can know which
of his acts are crimes and which are within the law.

William M. fvins, in the address beforc the Academy of
Science previously quoted, says:

"I believe that it will ultimately be found that if our pres-
ent constitutional system finally fails, its most disastrous

B3

vices and immoralities are crimes, but this is far from
being true. Some sins and vices and acts of immorality
are crimes in some places but not in others, and some ,J_
riously anti-social immoralities are not crimes anywhere.

Our law-making bodies, frequently chosen by tlie most
co_rrupt sort of political machines, take it upon them-
selves to class as crimes acts which in them-selves are
neither sinful, vicious, nor immoral. Under our system of
law-making it becomes criminal for a man to say 

-or 
do or

think whatsoever the majority of the law-miakers, no
matter how chosen or by what interests governed, may
decide is criminal. This fact is responsible for the con-
dition which now exists, in which men of the highest moral
character, the cleanest ethical concepts, and the greatest
social integrity are branded as criminals and savagely
punished for mere expression of opinion or loyalty to con-
science, or mere membership in a labour union or a polit-
ical party.

Surely, if men are to be held responsible to the law, they
have the right to know exactly the point where they wiil
come into conflict with the witl of society. But how can
a human being know where the po.int of conflict lies
when an act is a crime in Kansas and not in Missouri?
Many acts punishable by law in certain states are entirely
legitimate in others; and since no human being can pos-
sibly know all the laws of all the states, how is he to know
whether he is committing a crime or not?

A man may indulge in irregular sex relations in St.
Louis, Missouri, with considerable freedom and compara-
tive safety, but if he crosses the Mississippi River on the
Eads bridge with a woman with whom he has been indulg-
ing in unconventional sex relatious, and if he pays the
five-cent bridge toll for the woman, he has violated the
Mann Act, a federal law, and may be punished by e long
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break will be due to the fact that through legislation that
which is criminal in one part of the country is not criminal
in another; that which is criminal on the right bank of the
river is not criminal on the left; that which is punishable
somewhere is punishable nowhere else, and that which ought
to be punishable everywhere, may, after all, be punishable
nowhere.

"The ordinary clefinitions of crime are perfectly futile.
For want of a better answer, in fact any answer at all, to our
question fWhat is crimel], our laws become mockery, our
penal institutions an imnossibility, our i ails bursting u'ith
the results of the criminality of our criminal laws, our police
problem insoluble and. the community itself the victim of the
contagion of ignorance which has removed the distinction be-
tween criminality and the condemnation, I will not say of
society, but of the crowd."

When we face the impossibility of really determining
what crime is, we usually take refuge in the generalization
that crime is a violation of law. This is not particularly
helpful, for if crime is a violation of law, then what is
law ?

An old proverb, so old that its origin is lost in antiquity,
says: "Law is a net that lets the big criminals slip
through to immunity and freedom, and holds the small
criminals for punishment." This definition is no doubt
largely true, but it is not sufficient. The dictionary helps
us but little; it says : "Law is a rule of action estab-
lished by authority or custom, or an enactment of a leg-
islative body, or a moral code given by Moses and the
later lawgivers." This is certainly an ambitious defini-
tion, but not particularly helpful; it covers everything
and touches nothing.

So far as I have been able to determine, when we at-
tempt to give a definition of law or to determine what a

cr,rt,ain law actually means, we find the human language
rrrrr'<1ual to the task. We may feel quite sure that we

l rrow what law is, or rvhat a certain law means, until we

g,r into court to apply a certain law to a certain sct of
Irr<:ts. Then we find ourselves all at sea. When we test
,,rrr knowledge of law and the application of certain laws

l o given cases, we find, often through bitter experience

rrrrtl at tremendous cost, what the ablest lawyers have

r.lrcnt their lives learning-that no one knows what law is,

rrrrrl that it is not given human beings to know what a given
lrrw means at all times and under a1I conditions.

'I'o determine the exact meaning of a law in a certain
crrsc the litiga4ts go to court. Ifere testimony is pro-
rlrrccd, lawyers argue and cite precedents, the judge in-
sl,nrcts the jury as to his interpretation of the law as ap-

plicable to the facts in the case, and the jury takes a
votc on the issucs in the case. But neither the instruc-
I ions of the trial judge nor the verdict of the trial jury
rlt'tcrmine rvhat the 1aw is. For usually the losing lit-
igunt carries the case to the Court of Appeals, where it is

rt,viewed by the judges of that court. I{ere there are

nrore arguments by lawyers, more citing of precedents,
rrnd these highly trained specialists in law render a deci-

sion. But this decision docs not detcrmine what the law

rcally means' for the losing litigant ma.y carry the case

t.o the Supreme Court. Ilere once again the lawyers argue

und quote precedents; then the Supreme Court justices

,rrgue the point of law involved and take a vote on what
the law really means. In a large number of the cases

<:trriecl to the Supreme Court, the judges disagrec. So,

rvhen a vote is taken, instead of being a clear-cut, unani-
rnous, definite decision on which ordinary folk might de-

pcnd, it is very often a divided opinion rcndered o'perative

by a bare majority vote.
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, Now and again aln.:Tu Court judges die, the presi_dent appoints others to tuk" their piaces, and the new ap_
p.ointees may hold exactly opposite opirrio.rs ;thl; p";-ticular law. The law ir qu^.Jtion thin comes before the
Supremc Court in a difrerent case, and the Supreme C";;;
then changes its decision and d."lurus that th^e ru* .,'.ur*
."]Ttly the opposite of the previous decision. This is thehistory of the Dred Scott d-ecision and of the legal t*d;;
decisions, and will no doubt be the history of 

"the 
Espi_

onage Act.
If the nine members of the Supreme Court, t,he veryhighest authority on law, can not iecide definitely *tri",

given law means, how may common people hop" io ;;;;
We are forced to conclude that ni one, not even a Su_

ryt1-" Court judge, really knows what the law is. But we
do know by sad experience that laws are very like chame_
Ieons- that 

-change 
their colour and shading 

"""o"ai"g lothe- thing they are sitting on. Ilence ttre i'obbt;ng ofih"
scales of Justice when trying to strike a balance ietween
rich and poor.

II
RICH AND POOR BEFORE

THE LAW

So far as I have been able to determine there is no def-
irritc, comprehensive, adequate definition of crime, crimi-
rrrrl, or law; nor is there any exact determination of when,
rvhcre, or how one may be committing a crime, or just
*'lrnt is necessary to make an individual a criminal. We
rlo, however, divide people into' criminals and law-abiding
<:itizens, and we send thosc whom we call criminals to
lrrison, presumably for the bencfit and comfort of the
luw-abiding folk and for the reformation of the criminal.

It would seem that the only logical way to determine
rvlrat sort of people are really criminals, and what their
r:riminality consists in, would be to go to prison, study
t,he people there, and analyze the course of action that
brought them to the prison cell.

Perhaps certain wise statesmen in the United States
decided that the time had come to send capable people to
prison to study crime and criminals in the only place
rvhere they can be intelligently studied. I must admit
tl-at f had no particular ambition to be chosen for this
work-but some are born useful, some achieve usefulness,
and some have it thrust upon them. I found the task of
making a study of crime and criminals thrust upon me.

ft was not a pleasant school; I have enjoyed other por-
tions of my life far more than the months spent in the
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Missouri State Penitentiary. But it was an extremely
valuable experience. To study a great social problern
trnder the bcst possible conditions was an opportunity
that comes but rarely; and f have no sense of resentment
or bitterness for the men who thmst the task upon me.

Though I was never able to determine just what sort of
acts are always crimes, or what particular character-
istics are invariably evidences of criminalitv, I did discover
many illuminating and interesting things. I found that
prisoners are ronghly divided into four.groups, that is,
the prisoners with whom f sen'ed were so divided, and I
think the rule will hold good in most prisons. Some had
been convicted of crimes against property; some, of crimes
against the person; some had taken human life; and some

had expressed opinions held to be in violation of the
Espionage Act. These latter, whom we called political
prisoners, were a very small group; they rvere not a
part of the ordinary prison population; and they will no
doubt disappear as war hysteria recedes and sanity re-
turns. So it is really not necessary to discuss them at any
length.

Between eighty and ninetv per cent of the women
prisoners, excluding the politicals, had committed minor
offenses against property, and the others were about
evenly divided between crimes against the person and
homicide.

They were almost without exception poorly educated,
but very few having reached the sixth grade in school, and
many were entirely illiterate. A large percentage were
feeble-mindedo a smaller percentage were borderline cases
between normality and subnormality, and practically
all who were not dements were psychopaths. Excluding
the war-time prisoners, they were all very poor; all from
the most poverty-pinched sections of the working class,

NICH AND POOR BEFORE THE LAIT

rr rrrl about evenly divided between women from city slums

rrrrrI women from tenant farms and small towns' The net

,'l' criminal law that gathered in the women convicts at

,1.,fl'crson City had wf;"ntly held only-the small fry and

1,t,r'mitted the iarge fish to escape' Unfortunately for

i, ,"utty "o-pr"h"i'ive 
stucly of crime and criminals' my

,,,ir.rr'"*p.ri".t.. did not gio" *" the added advantages

,,f association with "ma'iefactors of great wealth'"

'l'hcre were none of Jtt"- in our prison;.so I was compelled

lo confine my studies i" 
'ft"t 

sniall section of our criminal

cltss which u"toul{' 
-gtt' 

i"'idu prisons-the poor and

lrtrrnble.
And this fqct is not necessarily a criticism of law ancl

courts; it is ,n","ly-u statement of facts for which there

rrrc perfectly logical re&sons' I am not alone in my belief

t,hat the rich and th" poo" do not stand equal before the

lrr.rv, ancl that the '"*i"' 
of justice are' as a rule' not fairly

balanced in the applicatiori of the law' Some of the most

cr.inent u'd ,"rp""t;;i; *." of the legal profcssion made

lhis tliscovety t"d-l;;;ussed it publiclv whilc I was bliss-

f*Ily ambli.,g urot;-iftt""grt iif"' "ol"tt"t 
in my belief

lhat justice in our?oottt *-u' * foregone couclusion'

In 1906 n"*" no'"o" poo"d of the Ilarvard School of

Law delivered an uddt"" to the American Bar Associa-

tion on "Th" Cu"lJii fop"f"r f)issatisfaction with the

^,f.a*ini.ttution 
of Justice"tin rvhich he said:

"ff there is a sail anomaly that should stanil out in our

present days of "oll"i""tioos 
self-searching' it is the harsh

iaet, that *ith tli;;""pttit"g of justice' we deliberately

withhold it from thoo'ut'd' toJpoor t9 p"{ Jor it' r ---!-.na"^;;1bn" 
of] the sources from which inilustrial unrest sprrngs

is the denial "f i".;;;1h" creutiorr., in the adjuilication ancl

in the administration of law'
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_ 
"Th" equal administration of laws is a right guaranteed bythe fundamental law of the_ land; and yet ,ro p""ron will denythat this privilege is more honoured in ttre breach than in thl

observance; for there are many people in every 
"o_*onitnwho-through ignorance of theiiriglrt. o" the inabitity fi;;the imposts levied. by the state ai a condition p"""La"rrt'i"o

the pursuit of justice in the courts, are constantly ieing denied.that equal administration of the laws and justice trr"irr-r"p:
posed, logically, to follow.,,

Ex-President Taft, now Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court, who certainly cen not be suspected of being iitt""
radical or revolutionary, in an adiress to the ii"ginioBar Association said:

"Of all the questions before the American people, f re_gard no one as more important than the improvement of the
administration of justice. We must make it so the poor manwill as nearly as possible have an equal opportunity in liti_gating as a rich manr, and under present cffditionr, "*rhr_"d.
as we may be of it, this is not a fact.,,

Again Dean Roscoe pound, in Th^e Neu Repbtic of
Feb.-22, 1922, g&ve e-perfecily logical 

""*roo'*hy tiulegal profession, as e rule, does not 
"io"u* itself witli jus-

tice. He said:

"The odfice of a Ieader of the bar is the head of a huge
business organization. His function is to advise, to org"rri;;to reorganize, and dir-ect- business enterprises, 

-to 
poirrt ooi

dangers and mark a safe channel and chart reefs for the busi_
ness adventurer, and in our older communities to act, as one
might say, as steward for absentee owners of industry. Tt;
actual administration of justice in our courts interests ti- orrty
as it discloses reefs or bars or currents to be avoidea uy it""pilot of business men. Thus the leaders of the bar in the
cities are coming to be d.iyorced not only from the arlminis_
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lrnlion of criminal justice, but from the whole work of the
,',nrrls, and the most effective check upon judicial adminis-
lrnlion is ceasing to be operative."

One may entertain reasonable doubts, I think, about how
, lli,ctive a check corporation lawyers might prove to ju-
,lit'ial injustice, but there is no denying that during the
lrr*1, two decades the higher type of lawyers have special-
izr.rl on civil, mostly corporation, practice, and the more
rnrscrupulous almost monopolize practice in the crim-
rttrl courts. \Me are prone to think, I know, that the old
rltys were good days and that this generation is headed
r,lnright for perdition, but I think no one will deny that
lo-day there are very few lawyers of realiy high type en-

tr1rgcd in criminal practice. Those few are old, and un-
fortunately few young men of equal attainments and char-
nctcr seem to be developing to take their places.

Gilbert Roe in his Our Judici,al Oli,garchg says:

"Wealth has certain legitimate advantages in litigation
which can not be overcome. So long as the rich litigant can
cmploy better counsel, prepare his case better, and endure
rnore easily the 'law's delays' he rrill always have a great
ndvantage over his poorer opponent. . . . It would seeq
that judges mindful of this inherent inequality, would have
rought by their rulings not to increase, even if they ilid not
lcssen, the already great advantage of the more powerful
party. This appears not to have been the case; the complaint
ngainst the courts at this point is more fundamental than any
manner of procedure, or expense, or delay. The charge
ngainst the courts is that the judges habitually think in the
terms of the rich and powerful. The training, sympathies,
experiences and general view of life of most of the judges has
made this inevitable. The process of thinking, always on the
side of vested interests, of the established order, and of the
powerful individuals and corporations, continued through a
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century, has built up a system of law barbarous in its inequal_
ities and injustice."

During a hearing of the case of Schwartz & Jaffe vs.
the Amalgamated Garment Workers, recently tried in
New York, Justice Vansiclin, the presiding j ustice, made a
very frank statement of the natural bias of the judge.
He said:

"They fthe courts] must stand at all times as the repre-
sentatives of capital, of captains of industry, devoted. to the
principle of individual initiative, protect property from vio_
lence and destruction, strongly opposed io the naiionalization
of industry."

This perfectly frank statement from a perfectly honest
p.nd sincere judge states the whole case very nually, and
explains why there were no captains of industry urrd oorr"
of their women folk in our p,rison, and why f missed the
advantages of making a study of <,malefactors of great
wealth." Certainly not because there &re no rich crim-
inals-they are plentiful-but because the courts ,,must
at all times stand as the representatives of capital, of
captains of industry.', It is quite logical that no ,,rep-
resentatives of captains of industry,, could be expected
to send the very people they ..represent" to so unpleasant
a plaee as a prison. It would also seem that if the poor,
the producers, of this country had just a little.,represen-
tation" on the bench, it might possibly throw considerable
light on the vexing problems of crime and criminals.

To be fair and escape useless bitterness, we must all
realize that judges and lawyers are drawn almost entirely
from the upper class, the property-owning portion of our
population. The very few who come from the lower or
working class have lived through such bitter experiences

climbing out of their class that they never lose the haunt-
irrg fear of being hurled back into it. The corroding fears
oI the men from the lower classes, and the birth, educa-
lion, and training, as well as economic interests, of the men
f rom the upper classes, inevitably make the bench the prop-
,'rty of the owning class. Naturally their psychology is
t,hat of the "havesr" and it is logical that their admin-
istration of the law should reflect their fear and dislike of
tlre t'have-nots.tt

It is quite understandable that when a poor, ill-dressed,
rrncouth, ignorant person is brought before the court
clrarged with a minoi offense against property or person,
l.hose who administer the law will administer it from their
,rrvn psychological bias. The human misfit is a proved
lirilure; his very station in life proves his unfitness either
lo climb out of the abyss or to produce adequate profits
for those who have climbed upon the backs of the workers.
At best he is a broken cog in the industrial machine, and
hc is annoying, if not actually dangerous; so that society
will be more comfortable and safe with him behind
prison bars. He has no money to pay for legal defense,
hc occupies valuable time of the court, needed for more
irnportant activities; how natural that he should get short
slrrift and that the prison should engulf him !

It is also understandable that the judges should feel
rlifferently, and shade the law differently, toward the
rvell-educated, well-groomed, and correctly-tailored man
rvho comes into court with a group of expensive and emi-
ncnt members of the bar to represent him. Then again,
rncn of this type are very rarely charged with the sor-
rlid, ugly crimes which offend the sensibilities of the
.iudg". Naturally the judge feels differently, and the
Jrrocedure is not the same when a dirty hobo charged
with stealing food from a freight carn and when a respec-
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table, wealthy business man charged with the violation
of some vague law like the Lever Act, stand at the bar
of justice. The hobo looks and acts like a criminal when
arraigncd for petty theft, while the man charged with
profiteering looks and acts like a business man; and the
judge unconsciously shades the law accordingly. The
unrvashc<l hobo goes to prison, and tlie business man goes

back to his office.
In the dctermination of what is law and what is not

larv by the higher courts thcse nice discriminations arc
quite as naturally madc. Coal miners are a dirty, sweaty,
black-faced, low-brow lot, *'ith no proper regard for the
sacredness of profits; so that that portion of the Lever
Act which applies to coal miners who go on strike for
higher rva{Ies, steady rvork, and greater security of the
job, is law-it is constitutional, safe, and sound. Coal
operators ate clean, cultured, respectable gentlemen with
nice perceptions concerning the law of supply and de-

mand; and naturally that porbion of the Lever Act which
applies to profiteering in coal is not a law; to declare
it sound and constitutional would be "radical, revolu-
tionarv, and confiscatory.tt

Larvs may not have human weaknesses, but the men
who interpret and apply them have, and all legal deci-
sions are the expressions of the human bias of the courts;
and in the human bias so expressed lies the unsolved prob-
lem of equality before the law for rich and poor.

I found that it was not this unconcealcd bias of the
courts that rankled most in the hearts of the women
prisoners; they accepted that as natural and inevitable.
But they were very bitter in the belief that they had not
received proper defense, and that facts in their cases had
been distorted or suppressd. They felt, even if they

,'orrld but vaguely express it, that courts functioned, not
I o ascertain the facts in a given case, but to cover them
rrlr with legal technicalities. The most bitter resentment
irr rnost cases w&s directed toward the lawyers who had
lrrrrrdled the dcfense. Most of thc wonen felt that, when
il was not actually treasonablc, it was slipshod and per-
frrnctory. fn a ferv- instances the women believed that
llrcir lawyers had done all in their power, and they all
Irrrt worshipped these men.

ft was of course, to be expected that there would be
rrnfair criticism of the counsel for the defense when the
('rrsc w&s lost; but there was also something more fun-
rltrnental tlran mere inability to be a good loser. The
11rcat mass of poor people believe with deep sincerity that
tlrere is one law and application of the law for the
poor, and quite another for the rich. They believe,
ru'lrether it is true or not, that favourable court decisions
,'tn practically always be bought in criminal cases if
.nlv enough money is forthcoming, and that conviction
is almost a certainty for the m&n or women who is with-
out money to pay a good round price for justice. And
lhcy believe also that the principal function of the coun-
sr:l for the defense is to apply the money where it will
rlo the most good-a large portion of it naturally re-
rnaining in his pocket.

This belief may be only a part of the ('social grudge"
so common among the people of the abyss-a part of their
psychopathology. But there is no denying that the poor
c&n comrnand only the lowest grade and the most ques-
tionable character of defense. Able, reputable, well
established lawyers will not take the cases-of the poor and
<-rbscure and unknown; they have neither the time nor the
inclination to do so. Only young, iriexperienced lawyers
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hard pressed for clients, or the dishonest shyster law-

y.", *iff bother with the cheap and sordid cases of thc

poor.
A very large percentage of the people who come into

conflict *itt ttt" lu* ur" ioo poo" to pay for any sort of

legal defense, regardless of how low the price or cheap

th-e quality. It ls the custom, when there is brought to

trial on a] criminal charge 8' person unable to pay for

legal counsel, for the judge to assign some attorney to

n"ttU" the case. Naturally no judge with proper 
-re-

gard for the men of his profession rrill assign an able'

f,o.y lt*y"r to defend a pauper' . Such an assignment

goes either to some young; inexperienced man willing to

do the work in ,o-" iurhio" for the experience it will give

him, or to a shyster or "jail runner'"- 
The youngr in"*p"tiunled iawyer may be- sincere. and

really d"rit"1o serve his non-paying client, but he lacks

u*f"ii"""" and training as well as the money to pay the

lejitimate expenses and the time to prepare the case prop-

"iy. He must go into court and engage in a legal

buitl" with the prosecuting attorney: who has every ad-

oontug" on his side. Prosecutors are usually of two

typ"rf (1) keen, shrewd, unscrupulous men who expect

tl' make their records &s prosecutors a stepping

.iorru to political office, who know that convictions are the

only thirigs that count in such a record, and who will use

urry *"tn"od to secure conviction, regardless of the facts

in"th" case and of what justice really demands; uld
(2) cold, bitter semi-failures in the legal profession' who

uti.-pt to 
"on", 

lack of personal success by vicious and

"i"ai"ii"" 
persecution of ihe poor and helpless wh-o fall

into their 
^hundr. This self-seeking or pathological 

^zeal
of pror."oting attorneys to convict, regardless of facts

or the demands of justice, is always present in our crimi-
rrrrl courts. Prosecutors frequently misstate and mistort
frrcts, obtrude improper matter in the opening address,
plty up race and religious and political prejudices, sug-

11t'st that the defendant has committed all sorts of crimes
llrrr,t no evidence is shown to support, abuse witnesses,
lor the defense, hurl vile epithcts, and resort to all sorts
,rf vicious and unfair rnethods of arousing prejudice in
llrc minds of the jurors.

On the other hand the shyster and t'jail runnertt are
I lrc foulest vultures of the legal profession, and the pro-
ft'ssion as a whole can not claim clean hands as long as
llrcse jackals remain members of the bar and a.re per-
rrritted to practice in the courts. The stories I heard
from the women prisoners, even if discounted one-half
for exaggeration, damn the whole assignment system.
'l'hese vultures and jackals haunt criminal court rooms,
rvilling to take the assignments because they have peculiar
tnd e{fective methods of extorting fees. Reginald He-
lrcr Smith says in his Justdce and the Poor:

"They know how to strip the prisoner and his relatives to
l.lrc last cent. For one whose conscience permits him to mag-
rrify the crime, the sureness of conviction, unless he is paid
to defend, the severity of the juclge and the horrors of prison,
t,he process is simple and brings results. They have procured
ft:es in various ways, from compelling the mortgage to some
shark of all of the household goods, to forcing the prisoner's
wife to sell herself on the streets. That degradation exists in
r:onnection with the ailministration of justice in criminal courts
is common knowledge. And back of the professional assigned
<'ounsel have grown up runners and. straw bondsmen, who have
worked. their way into jails, corrupted olfcials and preyed
upon the prisoners."

RICH AND POON BEFORE THE LAW
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The money cost of justice in the United States is so
great, and about it have grown up so many wrongs and
abuses, that the whole system of criminal law has be-
come a, voracious cormorant that devours the bodies,
brains, and souls of the poor. The appetite of a criminal
case, regardless of the guilt or innocence of the accused,
is soul-sickening.

A petty political squabble over & little insignificant post
office, coupled with war hysteria and its inevitable cor-
ruption of all that it touches, involved me in a charge of
violating the Espionage Act, and a criminal c&se was
started on its voracious way. The greedy maw of the
federal court ate up a large and flourishing magazine,
devoured a valuable real estate business, gobbled up the
home and savings of a lifetime; it even lapped up the
crumbs, furniture, books, and intimate personal belong-
ings, and mortgaged the future of a family of six persons
for a decade. And this domestic tragedy is re-enacted
day after day, month after monthr ]ear after year in tens
of thousands of American homes.

III
THE FUNCTION OF THtr PRISON

As a rule we have very hazy ideas indeed as to the

l)roper function and the requisite efficiency of the prison
us a social institution. So general is the impression that
llrisons are a necessary part of our social machinery that
for the time being we will accept that impression as true,
and consider only the questions of function and efficiency.
fn a general way we agree that prisons should serve a
threefold purpose: they should be places of social ven-
gcnnce where we punish persons who break the law; they
should be safe places to segregate unpleasant and dan-
gcrous persons; and they should be places where some in-
<lcfinite thing called "reformation" is achieved by some

runknown and mysterious process.
No onc denies, I think, that our whole prison system

ns it exists to-day is based on the idea of social vengeance.
So far as I have been able to determine, the problem
seems to resolve into certain questions for which we must
find intelligent answers.

Is social vengeance the proper purpose of our penal
institutions ?

Who shall deterrnine the nature of this social ven-
geance ?

fs the loss of liberty sufficient punishment for mis-
deeds, or shall there be added the deliberate violation of
cvery normal human impulse?

Should social vengeanceginclude undernourishment,
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bad housing, degrading raiment, enforced unpaid labour,
'contamination from loathsome diseases, mental stagna-
tio_n, moral degeneracy, and spiritual disintegrationf

Must social vengeance include physical violence and ex_
cessive-brutality, and if it must, should we have a body
of public servants trained for that purpose?

If we must have public servants trained for prison
brutality, where, and how, shall they be secured ?

Shall we breed and train administrators of brutality
and torture, or shall we leave to chance the problem o-f
securing prison keepers sufficiently brutal to carry out
the requirementS of social vengeance?

What standards shall be used to me&sure their ability
to administer punishments?

Who shall determine the natural fitness and degree of
training in prison brutality which is proper to these
public servants?

_ 
Is it possible for one human being

physical torture on another humun
self being injured?

If we admit tliat punishment, in order to be effective,
rrrrrst be just, and if we admit that in ma.ny instances in-
rlividuals are punished for the sins of society as a wholet

is not crime added to crime, and no good end served?

When we have found rational, scientific, common-sense

rulswers to these questions we shall have reached the heart
of the prison problem. As yet we are much befogged
on all of them.

To the unthinking the grim grey walls with their
slrrouding cloak of mysteryr and the steel-barred windows,
sinister in their silence, give a comforting sense of social
st'curity against the depredations of criminals. We feel,
somehow, that walls and bars make us safe, and that mas-
sive locks and armed guards give us protection. "The
u'ish is father to the thought," so we have come to con-
sider our prisons safe places for the segregation of the
t:riminals that prey upon society. We know that in the
ficld of physical hygiene the segregation of the infected
from the uninfected is recognized as necessary to the con-
trol and cure of physical diseases, and somehow we feel
that prisons protect us from moral contamination.

This myth is no doubt comforting to the unthinking-
but it is a myth. If criminality is an infectious moral
disease, jails and prisons have not provided, and under
present methods of management never will provide, the
sccurity of real segregation.

I have <iften watched the police patrol wagon go clang-
ing down the street carrying some malefactor to jail, and
in some unexplained way it seemed to bring a soothing
sense of security. I felt that the sleepless eye of the
law was ever alcrt for my protection, and that criminals
who might endanger my property or life would be quickly
and safely shut behind prison bars. I am wiser now. I
have seen the inside workings of prisonsn and I know that

to inflict mental and
being without him-

If the infliction of torture on prisoners injures the
public servants who act as pri.on keepers, how shall
society compensate the servants so injured?

Ifave we any reliable information as to whether or not
the-mcthods of prison cruelty as now applied have a
tendency to graduate from our prisons ex_convicts less
disturbing- to the public pe&ce, and safer persons with
whom to live, than the criminals whom we sent to prison?If it is true that social vengeance is just and efficient,
and that society,has the right to punish by prison bnr_
talities any member who violates its laws, must we not
determine the share of responsibility which society bears,
in order that the delinquent may be punished *itli un up_
proximately exact justice?

l_
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all the clanging patrol w&gons, all the stolid policemen'
all the mystcries of the courtroom, all the evil-smelling
jails and frowning prison walls can not make me safe
from the depredations of the criminally bcnt.

I have seen the federal court and the prison in opera-
tion, and after my release I sat in other courts and
watched the workings of the law there. The first man
brought in was a noted automobile bandit rvho drove the
arresting officer to the station in a car notcd for its speed
and high price. Any cub reporter in the city could tell
thrilling stories of the skill and daring and amazing dep-
redations committed by this ultra-modern thief. The
policeman who arrested him, the judge before whom he

was arraigned, and all the courtroom loungers kncw his
record. But he was represented by a high-priced at-
torney, a notorious political ward heeler, and a multi-
millionaire professional bondsman provided bond for his
appearance in court, and he drove away to indulge in his
profession of banditry, gaily undisturbed by his ex-

perience with the law.
Then there was & shambling moron, vacant-eyed, list-

less, and degenerate. I{e had been arrested for making
lewd remarks to a group of school girls. His mother
wor*ed as cook for a well-knorvn saloon keeper who pro-
vided the fine, and the pervert went on his way.

Thcn came a street rn'alker arrested for soliciting, but
her cadet r*'as on hand, a whispered conversation took
place between the panderer and the judge, money was de-
posited, and the girl wcnt back to her profession.

The next was & "hop head" arrested for peddling

"dope." But the charge was changed to vagrancy, and
he got thirty days in the work-house.

Then came a wild-eycd wom&n sobbing and muttering
that some one had insulted her. She was charged with
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assault, but a rvorried looking husband and a fat' sleek

lawyer conferrcd with the j udge, a Liberty bond was de-

porit.d for bail, ancl the woman muttered her way to

ir".do*. And so the monotonous grind went on and on'

and at the end of the day a score of really dangerous

persons had becn freed, and five merely annoying ones

ucre in jail.
The jirdges had administered the letter of the law; they

had do"ne itt tttut can be expected of the type of men

we elect to the duties of poiice judge; but they had not

segregated the dangerous criminals-, nor had they safe-

gn"ti"a the livcs tr,i p.op"tty of the people of the city'
Had these courts had, instead of merely ignorant

politicians, the services of a trained physician and psy-

ihologist, fitted to detect dangerous traits of human

"ht.it"" and abnormalitics, the story would have been

diffcrent. The scientifically trained man would have

known that the bandit *o,,ld immediately return to his

criminal activities, and that to release him on bail woulil

merely makc the law-enforcing machinery of the city a

partner in his crime.' In thn degenerate moron the psychologist would have

recognized the potential rapist and possible murderer' and

he w"-ould have bcen committcd to an institution for the

feeble-minded.
The physician would have known that the street walker

.was alrnost sure to be infected with venereal diseases which

she woultl transmit to her customers, and she would have

been placed in a segregation hospital for treatment'

Trained *"r, *otld h*l'e knol"n that thirty days in the

rvork-house for the drug addict would merely mean &

periodofhetlishtorturewhileinprisonandcontinuedde-'g".r".t"y 
when released, and he too would have been com-

mitted to a hospital for treatment'
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The psychologist would have recognized in the woman
arrested for assault, not a criminal, but a dangerous de_
ment, who must be sent to a psychopathic hos"pital.I know, of course, that laws permitting p"rro* 

"t 
u"g"awith crime to give bond for uliporrorr"" in court *"" .r-""_

essary to protect the innocent fron unjust punishment
whilc waiting trial, but surcly no person should be re_
leased on bond until he has b-een ca',refully observed and
painstakingly examined by a competent physician andpsychologist, who alone can determine *r,.tt l, or not a
dclinquent is really dangerous to society.

We reassure ourselvcs that, while it may be true that
dangerous criminals are sometimes ,"lcus"J on bonds, weare actually quite safe o.nce they are in the penitentiary.
We feel that after a crirninal lias had his day i., 

"oo"i,after he has been found guilty and shut beliind p"iron
rvalls, rve are safeguarded. 'ihis too i. u 

"o-fo"tirrgmyth, but a myth only.
Prisons do not segregate,- and they do not permanently

::d ?d:g.itely protect us from the criminal by ,h"ttiog
him behind prison walls. And neither does ih" p"iroi
segrcgate the various grades and t.ypcs of convict^s who
go to prison. IVe know that not alf p"rron, who go to
prison are equally criminalistic and dan,gerous. We know
that some are young and new to the ways of crime, and
some are old and hardened. We know that some are
shrewd and highly trained in criminal practices, and
Trty are merely the stupid victims of circumstances.
We know that some are habitual criminals, some are &c_
cidental, and some are being punished for the crimes ofothers. We know that some L"u 

"pp"orimately normal
and many are abnormal; some frec fro- phy.icj dir;";;;
and many contaminated. yet within the p.ison where I

rcrvcd, for whose conditions the federal govcrnn.rent, by
sr,rrding prisoners, acccpts responsibility, there was no at-
lr,rnpt at intelligent segregation, no recognition of mcntal
or physical abnormalities, no attempt to prevent the

"lrrcad of diseases, physical, mental, or moral.
And there was not thc sliglrtcst effort to segregate the

.t'oung offenders from the old and more hardened and
vicious criminals. fn my experiencc three coloured girls
rrrr<l two white girls stand out as glaring examples of
tlris brutal stupidity.

Gabriella Antolini and Nlollie Stein.rer wcre fcllow
politicals of mine. Alollie had circulated some leaflcts
u'hich Justice Oliver Wendell Holrnes said she had as
rrrrrch right to distribute as the Unitcd States govcrnment
lrrrs to circulate copies of thc Constitution. Gabrielia
rvas "framed" by Departrncnt of Justicc agents in the
lrope of forcing some damaging confcssions from lrcr con-
ccrning a certain group of radically-inclined Italians.
lloth were immigrants who had come to this country hop-
ing to find the fabled "land of the free and home of the
brave." Gabriella was an Italian and Mollie a ltussian;
tlrey rvere each lcss than eighteen years of age, small deli-
<:ate, and far more refined and clean-minded than the
tverage American girl of the sarne station in life. But
thcy had, or thought they had, Socialistic leanings, pos-
sibly because of their experiences in industry. and they
wcre caught in the net that sent sorne of the finest ancl
cleanest souls in America to prison cells.

Lelia and Esther were two little coloured girls from
I(ansas City, both under sixteen. They were typical little
ncgro ttdossiestt of the coloured slum sections of our
Southern cities. A well-meaning but u'oefully ignorant
social worker had found them playing hookey from school,
and they were haled before the court and committed to
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Lorene was a mental dcfcctive with the mind of a childof five years, from tlre slums of St. Louis. Hcr hard_working colourcd mother could not give her the necessarycare and earn a living over the waslitub "t th";"*.;j;;
so Lorene reached the Industrial School also. Some sortof mutiny broke out in- the school, and Loren", E;th;ancl Lclia were charged with 

-b"ing the leading ili;rlIVithout trial or sentencc, without appearance in courtor legal dcfense, thesc thrce childrcn were thrown intoautomobiles in charge of male guards from the p"rii""-tiory il|_lrouglrt to-Jefferson CTty .rl locked up. Theyu'crc childistrty rebcltious, terribl5i h;;;k;;"i U"a*J_glcd as alley kittens. poor LorJn" *u, too mentally de_ficient to make the task, or adjust lrerself to the irondiscipline, and some of tlie -ort i.r"ible and b;";;i ;,;i,shments which f witnessed *""" u;.it.d on this feeble_minded child. Leli
soon in great il;;ti;:.:,ff ,:J"r;:$:"T.'"$il::
five girls, all of them rnere children, and none of them inany sense criminals, were thrust into that putrid ,U"icesspool where contamination physical, mental, and moralwas almost inevitable.

_ 
P"ggy was an old stager, a professional thief and whiteslaver who had been 

-sent 
,rp f,""*r." she thought herselfstrong enough to defy her 
-cadet. 

p"ggy had plcnty of
'norlcS was witt-y, daring, *.,d ."rouJ"fi.rl, nuj u-;";"stand inD with the petty officials and the stool_pigeons,and she soon became mentor and leader of the youngerwomen in tJle prison. And while .h" *u, still there shesent several youlg girls whose terms had expired to herconnections outside.

If every convict sent up were sentenced for life and

the_fndustrial School for coloured girls at Tipton, Mis_sourt.
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ncver came back to the outside world to mingle with
rr,spectable folk, the smug might be more intclligcnt in
t.lrcir smugness. But in reality only a very few convicts
rrrc sentenced for life, and fewer still fail to secure parolc
or pardon sooner or later. The average length of
lrrison sentences served is about two years, and the vicious
rrlluscs of the parole and pardoning powers by conupt
yroliticians make it easy for real criminals to secure re-
Icase from prison, even though thcy have received long
r;cntences.

No prison is administered, or can be under our present
system of brutality and repression, without the services
of "snitches" and stool-pigeons. Prison jobs are a part
of the spoils of our political state, and usually an entirelv
ncw sct of officials and employees conles in with each elec-
tion and gocs out with the defeated political party. It
is the unwritten law of prison management that the out-
going officials shall secure if possible the pardon or parole
of thcir "snitches" and stool-pigeons. As only the low-
cst and most degenerate convicts are vicious enough to
carn rclease in this w&y, we are fairly sure to get our
vcry worst back from prison.

Political machines in the large cities need thugs and
prostitutes and criminals to serve them; prison officials
receive their fat appointments from political machincs,
and naturally political pull dominates very largely the
granting of paroles and pardons.

It u as generally understood in Jefferson City that if
one lacked the neccssary political pull to secure a parole,
five hundred dollars in cash was just as effective. There
was one lawyer in Jefferson City who was amazingly suc-
cessful in opening prison doors, and his fee was always
just five hundred dollars. f was never able to secure
absolute proof of the sale of paroles, but I know that one
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\yoman after another was paroled as soon as the lawyerts
fee was forthcorning. I'wo of the prisoners borrowed
substantial sums of money from me to make up the re-
quired fee; both were released; and both repaid the loan.

I do not oppose the parole systcm; on the other hand,
I would broadcrr its scope and make the granting of pa-
roles possible bcfore the convicted person had bcen com-
mitted to prison, particularly in the case of young first
offcnders. But I would take the granting of pardons
and paroles out of the hands of politically controlled
prison boards and placc it in the hands of physicians and
psychologists capable of intelligcntly determining whether
or not an offender should bc released or committed to an
institution for indicated treatment. Facilities for fol-
low-up care should also be provided for both pardoned
and paroled prisoners; for, unless they have fairly well-
to-do and politically porverful friends outside to help them
make thc adjustment to normal life, it is an alrnost im-
possible task for a prisoner who has served any length
of time.

l\fy personal experiences lead me to believe that pris-
ons, as they are conducted to-day, are not places in which
to segregate safcly mcn and women who are dangerous
to society and to thernselves. The modern prison with its
hcterogeneous mass of physically, mentally, and spirit-
ually diseased inmates herded together in unsanitary sur-
roundings, exploited by contract labour, subjected to the
despotic domination of untrained, ignorant, brutal, and
frequcntly sadistic kecpers, pawns of corrupt politicians
and preyed upon by human jackals, is neither safe nor
socially sane.

The average convict stays in prison about long enough
to have grafted upon his abnormalities of body, brain,
and soul the degenerating results of prison life. The
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rlclinquent enters the prison, stays a few months or years'

ii.n t"t"*s to socie'ty with ali of his anti-social traits

sct and hardened by brutalities' He returns to civil

fi" Ut""a"d by the stigma of shame' the lawful prey

,,i-f,""pi"t, peiniiers, iliclad, anremic from under-feed-

i,rg, br'oken iy ,luu" iubou", and contaminated by loatlr

l.,,ilu diseaseJ. The released convict brings back to

r,,"i"ty all of the dangerous characteristics which he tooli

t., p"irot, as well u. itu,ty more which he acquircd there'

'ihu"" is a generally accepted theory that in some way

1,rirot, t"forri crimiials, and by some unexplained and

rrrysterious process make good peo-ple out of bad peo-

g,i". Few to-day are willing to admit that punishment

,ho.rld be adminlstered in a spirit of revenge' and most

lrcople have serious doubts of the efficiency of prilo-n1 a1

i,tti", of segregation; but thev still cling to the-b-elief that

*n*"ho* t ],tirot sentence will remake an evil-doer'

But if *u urk proof of this theory and frankly face

the hard, cold facts, it seems self-evident that prisons

rlo not reform. Thc criminal population of this coun-

try is increasing much faster than our general ratio

.,f"in"""ur". Ctimi.,ul courts are everylvhere so crowded

that their ovcrflorving dockets make speedy trials- im-

possible. fnnocent p"-,,ot" charged with crime must bear

ihe stigma for months' even years' before trials are pos-

sible, Jnd guilty ones escape because witnesses scatter or

<lie of old Jge. The money cost of handling this increase

in crime is so great that a commission was rccently or-

ganized by prominent lawyers of the various statcs to

,rrrd".ttku- the task of simplifying and unifving criminal

<'ourt procedure. A bill was recently passed by Coagress

ndclinj a large number of new federal judges, to handle

the in"creased-flow of crime. The prisons of the country

are badly over-crowded, and in many states additional
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<:riminalistic careers which I had an opportunity to study.
Of the more than two hundred women whom I observed
in Jefferson City, I feel quite sure not ten per cent rvould
lrtve passed an ordinary life insurance examination. And
nll of the others were far below the physical standards
nccessary to win out in the work-a-day struggle for exis-
tance.

For example, because of the publicity aroused by the
flmous bathtub letter which I smuggled out and the
public protest which it aroused against the uncivilized
rn&nner of handling venereal diseases, the management
was forced to make certain improvements; eighty-six
women were given the Wassermann test one day, and I
rvas informed that fifty-eight gave positive reactions on
the first test. No examinations for other venereal dis-
c&ses were given, but I feel sure that they existed in the
lnrge majority of the women. A severe case of venereal
infection unfits a woman to earn her living, even in the
profession of prostitution. Naturally petty crime w&s
the only means of livelihood for most of these women.

The mental subnormal is not only susceptible to crimi-
nal influences, but also unfitted to meet the problems of
life and gainful labour. I feel sure that seventy-five per
cent of the prisoners with whom I served were mentally
subnormal, psychopaths and demented. Yet no recogni-
tion was given this fact by the prison management-and
surely we &re justified in grave misgivings as to the ef-
ficiency of such a prison in the presumed function of ref-
ormation.

facilities for caring for prisoners are in process of con-
struction.

There is an appalling lack of reliable data on crime and
criminals, but the few data available proye that an as-
tonishing percentage of men and women drift from one
prison to another-repeaters who serve sentence after
sentence. One of the things which I noted was that so
ntany of my prison mates had graduated into the peni-
tcntiary from orphans' homes, charitable institut-ions,
houses of correction, and reform schools. fn fact, these
institutions would seem to be incubators of crime rather
than benevolent and corrective influences.

One woman had served in eleven prisons, one in seven,
three in five., and second- and thirJ-termers were in the
majority.

It may be that the reason why prisons fail to reform
their inmates is that good people are usually normal peo_
de, whereas bad people are very generally srrbrror-rlr'and
that our prisons, as I know them, ignore this fact com_
pletely. In fact, no one connected with the management
of our prison seemcd to realize that there wus orry ,"la_
tion between physical, mental, and psychic abnorrrlahties
and crime.

A few men like I)r. Gluck, Dr. Ifealc_y, and Dr. Fernald
have done very valuable research *o"k and written ex_
tremely helpful books dealing with these problems; the
American Social Hygiene Association and ihe American
X'Icntal Hygiene Association have done work of tremen_
dous social value in this field; but the average prison
official hates the investigator of causative factors in^crime
and sneers at his suggestions of more rational and scien_
tific methods of handling delinquents.

The physical unfitness which leads to industrial inef_
ficiency played a large part in the rJevelopment of the
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THE PRISON

The state penitentiary at Jefferson City, Missouri, has

enjoyed the d.istinction of being the largest prison

in the United States, if not in the world. The females'

wing, which, at the time I was there was about fifteen years

old, was much better than some of the older buildings used

for the male convicts, but far less satisfactory than the one

more modern building in the male department' It was

constructed of stone and concrete with tile and cement

floors, heavily barrcd but plentiful windows, and a fairly
modern but woefully dilapidated heating system'

Tlie cellhouse, which is the living quarters of the women

prisoners, is a long building with a cage of cells in the

lenter, four cells high and two deep, facing in opposite

directions. The cells are seven feet wide, eight deep, and

seven high. The ceiling, back, and side walls of each

cell are of solid steel, the floor of cement' and the front of

steel bars. Each cell is supplied with a toilet and a lava-

tory with running cold v'ater. At the time I rvas there

"u"h 
*o-*n had a ce1l, and considerable latitude was

given the women in furnishing and decorating their cells,

at thei" own expense. Each cell was supplied with a steel

bunk fastened to the wall; two bags of straw, one for a

mattress and the other for a pillorv ; a crude kitchen table;

a stool or chair, usuallv in the last stages of decrepitude;

and a broom and dust-put.urEu"n woman is given, when

THE PRISAN

r.lrc is "dressed inrtt three coarse brown muslin sheets, two

lrillow cases, two brown crash towels, and two coarse and
vcry dirty blankets of most questionable antecedents.
'l'he women were required, under severe penalty, to keep
llrcir cells as clean andtidy as was possible in their dilap-
irlated condition. Thursday evening after work hours
ryos cleaning time, and each woman was required to re-
nrove everything from her cell and clean and scrub it.

At the time I entered, the wing was very dirty and, in
rrrost essentials, shabby and unsanitary. Every crack
rrnd crevice of the cellhouse was full of vermin of "every
Lnowo sort, which no amount of scrubbing on the part of
Llrc women could permanently dislodge.

'Ihe dining room lras light and airy, and at the pres-
r,rrt time it is fairly satisfactory. At the time I entered
it was very different. The walls were streaked with grime
rrnd the ceiling covered with. an unbelievably heavy coat
of fly-specks. The dining room was not screened, and
fifteen yearst accumulation of well preserved fly-spccks
rv&s &n astonishing thing to behold. My first prison meal
is, of course, a vivid memory. I found the dining room
lillcd with long wooden benches like the old-fashioned
school desks, each seating eight women. The white women
.rccupied one side of the room and the coloured women the
other. The dishes were of rusty, battered tinware, the
linives and forks of cast iron, and, for some incomprehen-
sible reason, the spoons were non-existent. ff a woman
rvished to use a spoon she was compelled to buy it with
Ircr own money and carry it about in the one pocket she

lrossessed, along with her pocket handkerchief and other
rnovable property. I was able neither to fathom this
nvcrsion to spoons nor to induce the management to
srrpply them or permit mc to do so, and so far as I
know the Missouri State Penitentiary is still spoonless.
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The first thing that struck me was the dead, rancirl
odour, the typical institution smell, much intensified. Il
was the concentrated odour of dead air, venerable hash,
ancient stews, senile "wieniesr" and cabbage soup, minglcrl
with the musty odour of decaying wood saturated witlr
rancid grease and home-made soap.

The benches and tables were very old, having done serv-
ice for more than half a century. Many generations of
prisoners had scrubbed them; they creaked and groanctl
with the infirmities of age, and every crack and crevicc
was inhabited with old and well estabiished cockroach
families. They were very hungry roaches, who insisted
on sharing our meals with us; so we ate with one han<l
and picked roaches out of our food with the other. I
rras not adept at one-handed eating and could not develop
a taste for roaches to garnish my food. I made enough
fuss about the matter to induce the management to havc
the dining room cleaned and painted, and to providc
tables, chairs, white table cloths, and real dishes. The
dining room is now quite civilized, except for the missing
spoons.

Few of the older prison buildings are so well supplied
with windows &s the females' wing of the }{issouri State
Penitentiary, but for the most part the windows are quite
useless. I-ifteen years' accumulation of dirt was fairly
efficient in shutting out light and sunshine, and where it
rvas not entirely satisfactory the windows had been painted
over with grey paint-to prevent the women flirting with
the men on the other side of the wall, the matron said.
Many of the windows were nailed shut, and the dread of
fresh air so common to all ignorant people kept the
others tightly closed except in the very hot weather. The
absolute control of the ventilation of the cellhouse was in
the hands of a negro stool pigeon whose fauatical fear

rrf night air kept us in a state of semi-suffocation both
n'irrter and summer.

Itats, flies, and cockroaches, not to mention other ver-
rrrin unmentionable in polite society, were plagues of our
prison life. The rats were perhaps worst of all. They
()vcrran the place in swarms, scampered over the dining
ltbles, nibbled our bread, played in our dishes, crept into
lrr,rl with us, chewed up our shoes, and carried off every-
Lhing not nailed down or hung far above their reach. I
lrnve not the instinctive fear of rats and mice that many
lu'omen have, but for weeks I spent sleepless nights rout-
ing them out of my bed and chasing them out of my
r:cll. Not until my young son visited the prison and had
llrc ingenuity to think of covering the front bars with
F('rcen wire did I ever know a night's rest.

'Ihe most robust and buxom cockroaches I have ever
known were ever present and fought with the rats for the
food which we were permitted to buy. Thcre were no
h(:reens, and the flies swarmed about the cellhouse in clouds.
Onc of the most terrible things which l had to endure was

tlrat an Indian woman in the last stages of syphilis, her
body covered with open lesions and dripping pus, occupied
the cell directlv below me. I{er open sores were never
properly dressed, the stench was frightful, and the flies
swarmed over her and then awakened us in the morning
l,y crawling over our faces. The effect of these un-
nccessary pests upon human nerves can readily be im-
rgined. The sleepless nights caused by them were a, very
Lrrge factor in the punishmen-ts administered for "bad
worktt and failure to make the tttask.tt

The bathing facilities gaye me my first real introduc-
tion to prison horrors. At the time I entered there were
two old, cracked, rusty bathtubs in the bathroom and
one in the unfurnished hospital room. Naturally, among
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women so largely recruited from the underworlde venerrrtl
disease was very common. There was no efforb to scg
regate the clean women from the infected, and on bathirrg
night, which came once a week, we all used the same tubs.

On my first bathing night, as I awaited my turn trr
bathe, an Indian woman by the name of Alice Cox steppcrl
out of the bathroom, and I was ordered to use the tulr
which she had just vacated. Alice was an Alaska Indian,
and her story is both old and common. IIer ancestors
had lived in Alaska for many generations in peace anrl
decency, according to their understanding. Gold wa,
discovered in the Klondike, the great onrush of gol<l
seekers came, and in the wake of the gold seekers canr,,
the army garrison. It is the old, old story of the whitc
man's invasion of the Indian's home, with all that that
implies.

Alice told me her story many times, and it is so commorr
that I have no reason to question the truth of it. Slrr.
said that when she was a young girl of seventeen a young
soldier stationed at the garrison hired her to take hinr
in her canoe to a mining claim some miles up the river.
On the trip she was assaulted and violatcd by the young
soldier, and in the process infccted with syphilis.
Alice was only an Indian, and she reacted according to
her tribal custom. She killed the man who violated h"r.
Alice was arrested and held in a Federal jail for seven-
teen months awaiting trial; and she insists that, though
the officials knew she had been infected by the *urr *ho
violated her, no medical treatment whatever was given.
Shc was convicted of murder and sentenced to twenty-
five years in prison, and she had served about nirn veuru
in Lansing, Kansas, and Jefferson City, Missouri. Shc
had been in the custody of the United States Department
of Justice for almost eleven years, and Alice insisted that

rrrrtil Ernma Goldman came to Jefferson City &s a

political prisoner she had received no treatment for vene-

rr.rr,l disease. When Miss Goldman's vehement protests
lirrtlly secured treatment her case was hopeless.

As Alice stepped out of the bathroom she was one of
llrc most terrible creatures I have ever see'n. From her
Ilrroat to her feet she was one mass of open sores drip-
ing pus. f have seen her with her clothes so stiff with
rlricd pus that they rattled when she walked, and I have
nr,cn live maggots working out of the filthy bandages
nllout her neck.

Alice had used the bathtub, and f was ordered to use it
rrlso. f asked the matron if it were necessary that I use
llrc same tub that Alice had used, and she said it was.
I then asked who cleaned the tub, and she replied that
Alice rvas too ill and that I was to do it. I then asked
wlrat disinfectants were used. "Disinfectants !" she
snarled; 6'rvhatdaya mean?"

"I mean what prophylactic measures do you use to
liccp the clean women from becoming infected with vene-
rcal disease?" I replied.

She screeched: t'Hell, we ain't got none of them high-
fnlutin' things here. This ain't no swell hotel-this is
the pen !"

I protested: 66But 1\4iss Smith, ;lou know what disease
Alice has, you know how communicable it is, you know
lhat if f use that tub I may become infected. You know
I am a married woman with a husband and four children.
You know I travel a great deal and sleep in Pullman
cars and use public facilities. Does the Ilnited States
[)epartment of Justice expect me to become infected with
syphilis and go back to civilized life and infect others
who are certainly innocent of wrong-doing?"

Sputtering and snarling with rage, the matron cried:
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"f don't know a thing about that, and care a damn sight
less. You are a convict; this is what there is here for
you to use. Now get ter hell outa here and take yer
bath."

(6But I refuse. To do so would be a social crime !', I
replied.

Shrielking and cursing, the matron told me that I
would brathe in the infected tub or she would send me to
the "blerck holeo' and "break" me. I knew she had the
power and the temperament to do it. She had broken
Minnie Eddy in the black hole a few weeks previous-and
I{innie lhad been carried out in a pine box. So I stepped
into the bathroom and turned on the taps-but I did
not batf,re.

That night I got a letter out ,,underground" to my
husbandl. Ife reproduced the letter and sent it to a
thousand influential people. It was published in news-
papers and magazines, and a storm of protest arose
all over the countrv. In less than three weeks we had
shower haths installed in the females' wing of the prison,
and that horror was abated.

I was able to rout the common bathtub, but f was
never able to prevent the diseased women from handling
the food. The women who were too ill to work in the
shop were used in the dining room. I think all of them
rvere tuhercular and syphilitic. I have seen the food
which the women were forced to eat handled by women
with pus oozing from open sores on their arms and drip-
ping into the dishes, and it w&s a. common sight to see
our food sprayed with tuberculosis germs from the lips
of coughing convicts.

There, is nothing in my prison life that f remember
with so much loathing as the inexcusable rnethods used
in dealing with communicable diseases.

THE PNISON

The great majority of the women prisoners were in
nore need of hospitalization; yet no hospital facilities
wcre provided. Regardless of horv serious or how con-

l,ngious the illness that might develop, the women were

kcpt locked in their cells when ill. When the females'
rving was built, now about eighteen years ago' a fairly
good hospital room was provided; but the years have

<'ome and gone, and no warden or prison board has ever

I lrought it worth while to equip this room' and it was

rrsed only for solitary confinement and punishment.
l,'ive hundred dollars intelligently expended would equip
l,he room reasonably well and provide the facilities de-

rnanded by common decency. The women convicts have

lrroduced hundreds of thousands of dollars'worth of
u'calth in the prison workshop, but not a penny of it
has been expended in furnishing a hospital to give
civilized care to the women when they have been physi-
r:ally wrecked by the driven labour of the contract shop.

llaving been seriously ill twice while in prison, I
know by actual experience how ba.d these conditions are.

On one occasion I suffered a heat prostration because

of the unbearable heat and bad ventilation in the work-
shop. I was thrown into my cell at two otclock in the
afternoon; and the trusty was ordered by the matron
to give all the women notice that no one was to come

nea.r my cell, and that if a.ny one gaYe me a drink of
rvater both she and I would go to the black hole. The
matron later told the warden that she had given this
order because she believed that I was stalling to avoid
work, though I had never made the slightest protest
against doing the work assigned me. In fever and tor-
turing thirst I lay unattended from two in the afternoon
until the women came in from the yard at six-thirty in
the evening. The women told me later that I was quite
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delirious and begged for water, but no attention was givr,rr
me until the prisoners started a mutiny. This forcei t1,,,
matron to call the warden. He insisted that I receiv,.
medical attcntion, which no doubt saved my life; brrtthe women were brutally punished for their part in tlu,
matter.

Two days later f was ordered back to the shop bythe matron, in violation of the doctorrs orders, ood i
suffered a relapse. My husband became alarrned ovcr
the non-arrival of my weekly letter, came to investigatc,
and, when he found what the conditions were, protestetl
to the warden. The doctor then demanded that ili, ord".,
be obeyed, and I was kept locked in ury cell until I hadpartially recovered.

During the influenza epidemic f and about forty orfifty of the women prisoners were critically ill. ih"..'were no hospital facilities and no efforts were made toisolatc the cases. We were simply locked into our cells
and left to the tender mercies of on" of the _ort igtro"u;i,
brutal, degenerate black stool pigeons i" "rpti;t ;i
those of a kindly but dement"a ofj white convict. There
were no hot water bottles except mine, no ic" bags, anJno clinical thermometer, and until I had sufficierify 

""_covered to raise a row no one paid the slightest *"tt"rr_tion to our temperatures.
'\4tren the thermometer finally was forthcoming, I wasthe only person in the femalesi wing who could read it.So the old white convict would trol about taking tem_peratures and bringing the thermometer to me to read.The.negro stool pigeon decided that this was too muchtrouble; and she simply put it into the mouths of all thesick women in one 

"ow of cells, one after another, and thencame to me to find out how much feyer each one had.When f was able to notice what was being done f observed

lrcr placing the thermometer in the mouth of a woman
rvith open syphilitic lesions in her throat, and then, with-
orrt even wiping it on her apron as she usually did, plac-
irrg it in the mouth of a clean young girl. I decided
Llrat the possession of this sick-room necessity was not an
rrnmixed blessing. The thermometer dropped on the
lkror one day and was broken-quite by accident, of
(:ourse.

Our cells were so arranged that our heads were six
inches from the steel-barred doors, and eight times each
rlrr,y these doors were clanged open and shut. The effect
of this when one has a raging fever can not be cxpressed
in words. The women who were not ill were compelled
to take their recreation in the corridor just outside the
cclls, and the nerve-racking clamour was almost unbear-
tble for those of us who were critically ill.

Unless the women were very near death the cell door
was always kept locked, and sometimes we would be for-
gotten for a whole day at a time. During the trying
lreriod of convalescence the misery of being kept locked
in a cell without care was almost unbearable.

No sick room diet was provided, and as soon as the
women could eat anything they were served the coarse,
grease-soaked prison fare. Favoured prisoners did at
times receive extra food during illness, but not unless it
was purchased from the stool pigeon, or unless the
harassed, overworked prison doctor forced the issue.

A very large percentage of the women suffered from
tuberculosis-just how large I can not say, for no survey
has ever been made. The doctor ordered a special diet
for the tuberculars, but it was never provided. Of the
women convicts who served with me, every one whom I
have been able to keep in touch with since release is now
suffering from tuberculosis or has died from it. The
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black hole, under-feedingr- overwork, polluted air, fear,and punishment reduce -the 
physical'resistanc" of tl,,.

,1,,n of caring for her while she lived and the expense of
lrrrrying her when she was dead. I was informed by an
,llicial at the Federal prison at Atlanta, Georgia, that
,'orrnty judges are not alone in this matter. Federal

,irrrlges quite frequently solve the problem of annoying
,lrrrg addicts in the same rray.

I was not permitted by the prison officia]s to keep
llrc data gathered in a survey of the prisoners, but f
I lrink that seventy-five per cent were mentally and

lrsychically abnormal, and an appalling nunrber were ob-
viously insane. No effort was made to segregate the
rrrcntally diseased; no intelligent consideration was given '
llrcir mental condition in the &mount of work demanded
or the discipline exacted, and no helpful treatment was
r,ver given. It is a Iraglc and soul-sickening thing that
llre most revolting instances of brutality and downright
licndish cruelty were directed toward the women utterly
rrnable to make the ('task" or conform to required disci-
pline-women who should never have been sent to prison,
lrut should rather have been committed to institutions for
t.hc feeble-minded or insane.

The methods and facilities for dealing with the psy-
t:hopaths were, if possible, more benig'hted still, for the
prison manegement seemed blissfully unconscious of
r,vcrything .related to modern psychology. They dealt
rvith the psychically ill with the same degree of intelii-
gcnce that the old witch doctors used in dealing with the
physically ill. The witch doctors beat sick men with
<:lubs to drive the devils out of them, and in our prison the
officials punished the psychically sick to o'btain the same
rcsults-and their methods were just as efficient in cur-
ing criminality as the witeh doctors' in curing jungle
fever.

women until they, are easy prey for tt" 
"u""_pr"r.rlrgerms, and I feel that very few inieed escape it.So far as dealing with the merrtaily di'seased is con_cerned, conditions are, if possible, worse. The averag,,number of inmates of the wom"o;, *iog *u.* ,toui-oi,,hundred, one-third Federal p"i.or"r, and two_thirds statc.So far as I could determinJ, about ,"o"r,ty to eighty pcrcent were subnormal mentally and physiclaily; tfr"y"*i.,,practically all neuroti" ,rrd emotionally unstable anrlhag-ridden by social grudges that made" thurn -u"t "a\psychopathic. There are no facilities f"" ,"p"";li;;;t;sane from the insane, the feeble_minded 

""a ,n.-"prr_chopathic. fn fact no one seemed to have tf,e ,hghi"rrtidea that it should be done. A"i "rt all the sins com_mitted against the mentally diseased in this prison couklbe laid at the door of the officials. 
-i, 

,""., to be thecustom of many judges.,.whenJaced by the,rr"yi;g;r;;_
lem. of disposing o] th"r" airtu"Uing products of oursocial system, to solve it b-y simply ?u_pi.rg them intothe state penitentiary. . Tlu 

"ooniy must pay for thccare of these derelicts in the couniy foo"hoor", or thcstate insane asylum;-but if they can du lorui"t"d and sentto the state-penitentiary the burden i, ,fr;ftua to the tax_payers of the state.

",,11-ir^*;.r:|yS 
;*u.ple of this method of shifting the

:::::i:i canng for human wrecks was Mary Woojio"".
Il""y w&s & poor old creature slowly dying florn 

"urr"*".She was the inmate of a county po;;;r" in the southernpart of Missouri. One nighi sle accidentrlly 
"p;;;;;;oil Iamp on her bed and ,"f it oo fire. She was arrested,convicted of arson, and sent to the state penit""t-i;;where she finally died, and tt" 

"oorty escaped the bur_
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THE PRISONERS
f lived for fourteen months the life of a Federal pris_

oner in the State _penitentiary at Jefferson City, ilis_souri. f .had, perhaps, a betier o,pportunity tJ study
female prisoners and the conditions ixisting 

-in 
thir, a'n

average prison, than any other person hrs had who is
really interested in female delinquency. I had the ad_

lantaqe- of having some previous training and an intel-
lectual background not common among women convicts.I lad what the criminologist does not haye_the actual
experience of being a senyisl-and I also had sufficient
time in prison to check theories and impressions with
well tested facts.

- I managed to escape bitterness and rancour and to
dev_ote my time to studying, as honestly and fairly as f
could, the prison system as I endurea it; utt"rnptirrg to
evaluate, as nearly 

1r -y training permitted, its e^ffi"ien"y
as a place of social vengeance and of segregation, *rri
the results of its methods of reforming ,*iJly .rrri"ri"_
able persons committed to its care.

The women themselves were, of course, the vividly in_
teresting feature of my prison life. My first studi-es in
criminology had been in the order schoors of which Lom-
broso is the best known exponent. The theories of this
school I had acquired- at the most impressionable period
of my life; and, in spite of juter studils in the dirJctions

THE PRISONERS

lrlken by the Freudian school, the earlier impressions were
r|rrninant" I held the convictions, quite common, I think,
llrlt there is such a thing as a "criminal type," a distinct
"r:riminal cl&ssrtt and that certain symptoms called ttcrimi-

rrrtl stigmata" might be found in all delinquents.
My first view of my prison mates was disconcerting.

'l'lrey did not measure up to my preconceived idea of what
n l4roup of the '(criminal class" should be. On that never-
Io-be-forgotten first day that looms so large in every
prisoner's memory, after the ordeal of being "dressed
irr," I waited for my first mcal with the women who have
r:orne to mean more to me than any other associates I
Irrlve ever known. With the women who cleaned the halls
rrrrd worked in the prison laundry, and with those too ill
Io work, f lined up in the narrow hall and watched these
rrrodcrn chattel slaves march from the workshop to thc
rlining room to eat their coarse and scanty prison fare.

It was a tragic tale which that line of wcary, toil-
sl,ained women told as they shuffied by-a challenge to
orrr civilization, an indictment of our social system.
'l'here were women there scarred by the marks of toil,
trrarred by the curse of povertv, and broken by the sordid
struggle for existence. There were young girls there
rrrarked by the stamp of vice before the childish round-
rrcss of cheek and chin had settlcd into the hard lines of
rlcgradcd womanhood. There were old womcn, some
Irurncd out by vice, and some bent with honest labour
ond child-bcaring. There were cripples and degenerates,
consumptives and epileptics, dements and sex perverts,
rnorons and high-grade imbeciles, and a very few who
rrnder ordinary conditions would be classed as normal.
'I'he few normal women in that tragic group, practically
rll political prisoners, were for the most part women and
girls so fine and clean, so intelligent and womanly, that
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the horror of plunging them into that human cesspool

gripped my heart and seemed to wring it dry.
When my place in that long line of human tragedy

c&me, some companion gave me a gentle push, and I fcll
into the prison lockstep with a few of the noblest womcrr

God ever made and many of the saddest wrecks life ever

marred. Except for the hideously ugly prison dress thev
did not differ startlingly from the sort of \tromen ono

might find crowding about a bargain table in a depart-
ment store basement or dragging a cotton sack on a. ten-
ant farm.

Naturally I studied these women with keen interest.
But I w&s never able to discover the expected physical
marks of t"he t'criminal typ"r" and none displayed, so far
as I could determine, the stigmata of criminalism of
which Lombroso writes, and of which I had been wont
to speak so glibly. The only stigmata that I could dis-
cover were those of poverty, excessive child-bearingr un-
dernourishment, and overwork. In every phase of most
of the women's outside lives these things were cornmon-
place, and I think I am justffied in feeling that they werc
the great determining factors in their delinquency.

In my very first attempt to study the women prisoners
I came in contact with the most common and vicious re-
sults of women's economic dependency. The warden and
the chaplain both assured me that it was useless to at-
tempt to make any study of causative factors, or to ar-
rive at worth-while conclusions, because "they all lied
like troopers." And the women did lie. Certainly they
did-and why not? From my own experiences and what
they told me, f am quite sure that their experiences in
life would have no tendency to induce them to be strictly
truthful. Certainly their experiences with the law and its
application would not. They had learned by bitter ex-

pcrience that truth is an outcast from the courts, and
tlrat their prison life was a. ma.ze of lies.

The very first thing I was compelled to do when I
wcnt to prison was to stitch a lying label on the overalls
I made. This label stated that this prison-made ger-
urcnt w&s manufactured by a respectable firm hundreds
of miles away in another state; and it bore no indication
that it w&s one of the most hated things in modern com-
rrrcrce-prison-made goods. The warden lied to the
women prisoners, the chaplain lied to them, and so did the
rrratrou and the guards and the "stool pigeons.t' Society
licd to them also when the pretense was made that the

l)urpose of their imprisonment was to "reform" them,
whereas every woman knew that the real object was social
vcngeance and exploitation for the profit of the political
party in power and the prison contractors.

And I am not sure that women convicts are the only
women who lie. I rather think all women do. We are
forced to do it in order to live. I am afraid I shall
lrave to confess that I am somewhat of an expert myself.
I have evaded the truth for all the rnen I know-my father,
brothers, schoolmates, sweethearts, husband, sons, em-
yrloyer, and employees; for my doctor, lawyer, minister.
tnd co-workers in the labour movement. And I presume I
shall keep right on prevaricating for men to the end of
my days. All women do. It is the price we pay for
cven approximate peace. The effect on our social re-
lations, should all women proceed to tell the truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but the truth about all the men
l.hey come in ,contact with, would be appalling to con-
template.

Judy O'Grady and the captain's lady are much akin.
So the women convicts did lie to me, not always con-
sciously; &E a rule, I think, unconsciously. The 6rgt
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storics they told me of their tragedies and their crim<''
were never true. fn fact, thcy almost never knew tlr.'
real causes for their delinquencies, and they did not tcll
them if they did. Why should they? I found that gct
ting the real story of a woman convictts life was not so

easy as turning on a phonograph. It required cartons
of chewing gum, pounds of candy, unlimited patience, anrl

cndlcss work to get the true stories of only a few of tht'
\vomcn with whom I served in prison.

I could only gct the facts piecemeal, bit by bit, fronr
timc to time; and always I must get them when the tellers
were off guard, when they did not realize that they wert'
Iaying bare the inmost secrets of their sin-scarred souls.
I found that my dcarly beloved notebook was worse tharr
useless. I had to cultivate a memory that would retain
the fragment of a life history and fit those fragments into
a mosaic of human frailty. To gather the facts it was
necessary to hold their rcspect, command their faith,
gain thcir love, and touch into life the mute, deadened
strings of their hearts. It was not an easy task, but thc
rewards were great; for I found that in every woman con-
vict's life there appeared to be economic, psychological,
and sociological causes for her crime, and in almost wery
case, it secmed to me, social responsibility for her crimi-
nality was far greater than individual responsibility.

The prison population of the lVlissouri State Peniten-
tiary is usually about 2600, 100 women and 2500 men.
Basing conclusions on these figures one might think that
men are something more than twenty-five times as bad
as women. Flattering as this conclusion may be to my
sex, I do not think it is true. In spite of the fact that
there were twenty-five times as many nlen as women in
this prison-and the ratio is approximately the same
in all states-so far as I can judge, men and women &re
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"goodt' and ttbadt' to about thc same degree, and scx has

lilile to do with criminality. l'hat is, women are not
l,.ss criminal, nor men more crirninal. Iluman nature is

rrbout thc same, male or female.
A very largc percentage of both mcn and women' about

,.iglrty or nincty, so {ar as I could determine, were in
prison for offenses against propertv-most of them petty
olf'cnses committed in the pursuit of the necessities of life.
'l'lrc next largest group of the men had cornmitted offenses

rrgainst sex. While women have even greater insecurity
irr the struggle for existence and ,must meet aggravated

1'roblems in selling their labour po\r'cr, they have one ad-
vlntage: in addition to their labour, $'omen have another
srrlcable commcldity-their sex. So when wornen are
I'rrccd by thc alternativcs of prostitution or crime, they
rrsuallv choosc the formcr. Womcn are thc passive and
rcccptive in sex transgressions, mcn are the aggressive
tncl active; so that u'omcn rarely come in conflict with thc
lrws governing sex rclations except for pandcring or
lrrocuring womcn for the profession of prostitution, and
t.hcse crimes are very infrequently punished by peniten-
t,iary sentences. It is also, no doubt, true that wonren
tre not punished so severely by the courts as men, and that
u woman will receive a jail sentence for the same offense
that will send a man to the penitentiary.

I found that rnany of my fellow convicts were from
the old and wcll cstablishcd profession of prostitution;
but I also found that women of this profession very
rarely go to thc pcnitentiary until they are old and rvorn
out and not longer profitable to the men who control the
business of vice. The younger prostitutes were almost
rvithout exception ttrebelsrt' women rvho had rebelled
against the political machines that controlled the vice
interests of the cities in which they lived and plied their
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trade. They were girls who tried to ,'go it aloner" who
refused to "line up with the gang," rvho rebelled against
taking a politician cadet for a .(protector,,, and who rc-
fused to "split" their earnings with cadet, police, anrl
ward politicians.

I'hese young courtesans who flouted the power of thc
men who make a business of politics and vice were frc-
quently "sent uprt'-usually, on a charge of ,,rolling" ll
customcr, or shop lifting-to be ',brokcn." And brokcn
they were ! Of all the ghastly memories I brought back
from prison, none are so terrible as the breaking of thesc
women.

Evelyn w&s one of these young rebels, and the memory
of her breaking is still a niglrtmare to me. She was
young and strong and obstinate, and the brutalities anrl
horrors necess&ry to break her were beyond the possibili
ties of the human language to express or the norrnal
mind to comprehend. But, strong ancl str.rbborn as shc
was, prison life broke her, and when she had been reduced
to a half insane, cringing travesty on womanhood, a
powerful politician of St. Louis secured her parole. I
met her on the street after my release and she tolcl mc
that she was plying her trade, but that she was .,regular',
and "split" without protest.

Evelyn's fate is & common one, I found. The young
white women usually remained in prison but a shori tim"
if they were prostitutes or potential ones; they were too
valuable to their cadets and the politicians to permit thc
prison contractor to have the cream of their liu"r. A
certain state senator of St. Louis and a state representa-
ti're of Kansas City seemed to have the power to secure
pardons or paroles for these women at will.

Most of the young coloured women in the .,stir" had

hccn convicted of "rolling." Technically this means

lrighway robbery, but actually something else. Many
s'hite men consort with negro prostitutes and refuse to
pay them. There is nothing the girl can do but wait her
opportunity, and the next time the man comes to her she

gives him knockout drops and takes his roll, which means

tll the money and valuablcs he rnay have on his person.

Of the statc prisoners one rvas charged with forgery,
l.u'o with bigamy, and one with embezzlement-enough to
slrow that women are not given to committing crimes of
skill and daring.

Perhaps the most interesting group of the women rtrere

llrose sent up for "elirninating undesirable husbandsrt' as

llrcy cxpresscd it. Thcy were not only the most intelli-
gcnt of thc state prisoners, but they were the exact op-
posite of what one would naturally think a husband-
rnurderer would bc. I'hey were practically all middle-
tged, some quite old, and they were quiet, diffident, toil-
worn women; the type that bears children uncomplain-
ingly and endurcs poverty and hardship, neglect and
lrrutality. Then, some day, there is laid upon their bur-
rlcn the last straw. The repressed emotions, the out-
raged lovc, the mother ferocity that makes a woman
fight for her young, flame into rebellion; taut nerves
snap, a rnan is killed, a home broken up, children scattered.
trnd branded; and & woman enters the living tomb of a

prison-to be forgotten. And usually she stays there
until death ends her rniscry. She is too old and toil-
rvorn to be of value to the vice interests, too poor and
obscure to cornmand political influence. The prison doors
close behintl her-and the world forgets.

The most tragic group of all were the women convicted
of killing their nervborn babies-illegitimate babies, of
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course. They were of two types: young mentally de-
ficicnt girls, and faded, worn, love-stan'ed spinsters.
'Ihese fagged-out, love-starved women were either dornestic
servants from small country towns or country school
teachers. They all worshippcd at the shrine of respecta-
bility; they were prudish to a degree that would have
been amusing had it not been so tragic ; and they were
all verv religious.

I\Iy convict friends secmed to be a living refutation of
the theory that ttrvomants workt' is the safest of vocations,
and that domestic scrvice is the best haven for unpro-
tected girls. About scventy pcr. cent of the prisoners
had never engaged in any sor,t of work but housekeeping,
and therc was a far greater perccntage of housemaids
than of women from any other vocation. There was not
&n actress, manicurist, chorus girl, stenographer, or
artist's modcl,-all presumed to be particularly dangerous
vocations for womcn. Thcre wer.e a number of country
school teachers rvhose dearth of training, low rvages, lacii
of normal social life, and miserable living conditions seemed
to be quitc obvious factors in thcir delinquency. Onlv
thrce of the prisoners had receivcd professional training:
two were trained nurscs, and I w&s a journalist. And
trvo of the three tr.aincd rvomon rvcrc politicals.

The federal prisoners rverc of sorncwhat different types
from the state prisoners. They werc as a mle from
higher walks of life, better educatcd, and for the most part
charged with crimes of skill and daring or v,ith "ri*",growing out of the rvar. I found that our prison u,orld
had its classcs, its social distinctions, and its snobberies
just as the v'orld outside has thcm. The common peoplc
were the state prisoners charged with thc smaller offenses
against property, the middle class the women who had

"climinated undesirable husbandsr" the intellectuals were

t,lrc Federals' and the aristocrats the politicals'
There were several federal prisoners who were really

not politicals, though convicted on war-time charges'

'l'hey^were a fine type, well bred, well educated, and from

wcll-to-do middle class families. The technical charge

was "harbouring deserters from the IJ' S. Army'" They

wcre mothers, aunts, sisters, and sweethearts who had

nided in some way their loved ones who had not reporbed

for duty or had deserted after having been drafted for
rnilitary service.

T*o f"d"rrl prisoners had embezzled post office funds,

one belonged tol gang of automobile bandits who special-

ized in ti"ulittg narcotics, one smuggled whiskey and

narcotics u""om the Canadian line, one was charged with

white slaving, and rnost of the others were "dope5"-fl11g
nddicts who had been convicted of violations of the Har-
rison Drug Act.

The real politicals were Emma Goldman, Gabriella An-

tolini, n{ollie Steimer, and I. There was another federal

who had been convicted under the Espionage Act, but she

was quite emphatic in denving that she was a political'
Elizaleth Watkins was a white-haired grandmother frorn

the hills of KentuckYr rnore than sixty Years old, of the

type of the mother of Lincoln-illiterate, gentle, kindly,
liu.-l"sr, and totally unable to protect herself either in
court or among the brutalities of prison life' Eiizabeth

had remarked over the back yard fence to a neighbour

woman that the Americans could not make as good dyes

as the Gerrnans; for which heinous crime she served eigh-

teen months in prison. When I was told that she was

an 6'Espionage" it seemed incredible. I asked her:

"Elizabeth, a,re You a radical?"
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"No, Miss Kate; f don't reckin I know what them

things air," she said.
When I tried to explain she indignantly interrupted:
t'Laws a massy, no ! I ain't no radical. I am a

Baptis'that's what I am.t'

"Are you a Socialist? That is a political party, you
know."

"socialist? Why, they ain't respectable; they believe
in free love. My grandpoppy wrrz a Dimmicrat, my
daddy is a Dimmicrat, my ole ma^n is a Dimmicrat, and I
reckin I air one too,t' she replied.

Much has been written and said on the "woman ques-

tionr" but I found that the "man questiono' loomed largest
in the lives of the women prisoners. I am quite sure that
one-fourth of the women were paying the price, not for
their own transgressions, but for those of the men they
loved. As mothers, wives, and sweethearts they assumed
the guilt of their sons, husbands, and lovers, and they
served their time without a murmur. When they could be
induced to talk of their cases they always said that a
woman got a lighter sentence than a man and could stand
prison life better.

I also found that men are much less loyal to their
women in prison than women are to their men. Though
a wom&n might be serving for a man's crime, it was rarely
that the man was loyal through the ordeal. Mr. William
Paintcr, acting warden, told me that when & man was
sent to prison his woman almost never deserted him; that
she haunted the office of the parole board working and
pleading and making untold sacrifices to win the free-
dom of her loved one, and never ce&sed to care for his
comfort. fn nine cases out of ten when a woman went
up-even if she were &ssuming the guilt of a man-the
man usually left her to her fate and made little or no ef-

fort to care for her comfort in prison or to secure her

release. The exceptions to this- rule were. usualty tll
cadets who almost always looked after their women in

;;il and secured their release in due time'

THE PRISON.EBS
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VI
PRISON FOOD, CLOTI{ING,EDUCATIoN, ANi) RECREATIoN

Food was one of the chronic sources of bitterness anrlfriction in the plison, ancl, tlespite all protcsts and publir,scandals concerning it, no lr*irrg improvements have rc_sulted. Food is of vital i-poriun.i to human beingsf'rced to do hard, wcaring loiour. ft is unrler;i";;;':;
course, that a prison is not a high_class hotel ,"d th;;meals de lu"re are not to be expcc"terl; but a ration thatwill sustain life and keep a 1iriror." in good phy;;icondition is certainly ,"""r.""! if any marked success isto be achicved in rnaking thc crirninai a law_abiaing 

"1ti_zen.

I'he prison breakfast consisted of corn slrupr bread,hash, and a dark liquid by 
"ourtcsy, called coffee. Themenu was verv rarcl.v varied, and inonotony $as onc ofits rvorst faults. T-lic brcacl *-r., ,rr.,uttv vcry good, thcsyrup seemcd rvholesome, but the hasli was ,ir.rt.Ui..Judging frorn its appearance-for r courd never musterthe courage to taste it_utt rnanner of g*rbugu went intothe hash kcttlc. ft was always stale, oiten ,in"id, 

"";-ihave often watched the womcinulro *.r" forcecl to eat itrcmoye a nicel.y steu,ed maggot from its mysterious depths.Twice a week oatrneal waslr-orv"cl for breakfast, arrd in thervinter months it was a god.scrrd, for it was the only eat_able food served hot. But as warrn weather approached,so did the oatmeal worms; aund as thoy w"re very husky
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specimens, large and hairy, they had a tendcncy to stick
in our throats, and we found it necessary to abstain from
l,his one warm brcakfast dish. At Eastertime, hard-
boiled eggs were served, and at rare inten'als prunes made
their appearance. This nevcr happened, horvever, unless
the purchasing agent for the prison picked up a lot of
wormy fruit unsalcable except to the prison and, natur-
ally, very cheap.

Lunch consisted of beef stew, a vegetable, bread, and
water. Now and then t'wieniestt and mutton stew were
scrved instead of beef stcw, and on a few occasions we had
Iivcr and onions. l'he becf stew was usually fairly good,
the ttwienies" of very poor quality and always rmore or"

lcss tainted, and the mutton stew was rank beyond expres-
sion.

Supper consisted of bread and corn slrupr sometimes a
sterved fruit, always well seasoned with worms, on rare
occasions pea soup, and thc so-called coffce. A very
snrall portion of skimrned milk was also scrved each day,
sometimes at breakfast and sometimes at supper.

The women's complaint against the food was that it
u'as insufficient, deadly monotonous, of poor quality, and
improperly prcparcd and served. In thc fourteen months
which I scrved in prison thc diet nevcr varied, and dis-
gust at its monotony added to its unpalatablcness. Our
food was prepared by men convicts, rvho, of course, were
harried, unpaid, sullen workers, possibly all in as bad
condition from venereal discases as the women who
rvorked in the dining-room.

The oatmcal and fruit were infested with worms, the
macaroni filled with bugs, the beans inhabited by weevils,
and the corn meal supported a thriving population of
meal-worms. Such foods can be purchased cheaply, for
they are unsaleable except to public institutions managed

L
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by politicians ; and naturally prison officials are not fussl
about a few bugs and worrns more or less when profit:,
are to be considered. These conditions, f think, ar,,
common to most prisons and to other institutions polit
ically controlled. So we were served with food containing
all sorts of small life, possibly not dangerous, but cer-
tainly most revolting.

Another source of bitterness was the fact that a splen-
did herd of Jersey cows was on the prison farm, and finc,
rich, creamy milk was sent in every day. The manage-
ment will tell you that this milk is used by the hospital irr

the mcn's wing and by the women convicts. I do not knou
how much of the milk reaches the men's hospital, but I
saw what happened to it when it came to the women's
wing. The milk stopped downstairs in the matron's apart-
ments. Every bit of cream was skimmed off, and churnerl
into butter by women convicts who told me that the but-
ter was sold by the matron for her private profit. Thc
women received only the skimmed milk. No butter fat
and not a grain of sugar was provided in the diet.

The food, apparently, w&s purchased and served witlr
no knowledge or concern regarding its nutritive valuc.
Seemingly the one thing considered was the cheapness
rvith which it could be secured. Legislative appropri-
ations do not always provide a sufficient sum for ade-
quately feeding prisoners and it would seem that even
these insufficient funds are reduced through the ever-pres-
ent temptation to dishonest officials to add to their dis-
gracefully small salaries by petty graft.

The food situation was made bearable by permitting
the women to receive packages of food from friends out-
side and by permitting the women to purchase groceries
through the matron; we could purchase any food that
did not require cooking, and could carry boiling water
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to our cells, so lve soon became experts in heating canned

foods and could make tea, cocoa and coffee, bcsidc many

t,oothsome salacls' I received from friends all ovcr thc

country far more food than I could use and I used thc

*,rrplt, feeding the women who were ill'
ffty frrrUuni hud arranged with a local grocef lo tt"q

the food I ordered weekly l" chtrgt account' and I founcl

that the groccries purchat"d through the matron cost the

women forty per cent morc than mine' On the ments

side there was & commissary run bv a ttlifer"t whcre the

,rr"t 
"orrrn;"ts 

got thcir supplics at modcrate priccs' but

the women wcre comllelled to buy through the matron'

'fhis discrimination naturally created great resentment

against her.--fil 
privilege of buying food outside the prison' while it

,rdds to the comfort of the favoured ones who have moneY'

is responsible for many abuses' When the women are

ir.r*iit.a to purchase food, the temptation for the officials

to cut down the rations both in quantity and quality is

great. Thus the maintenance of the prisoner is shifted

l.om the prison officials to the prisoner's family' who can

ill afforcl it. The women \ryho were bettcr nourished be-

cause they hacl outside sources of food supplv had a great

ud"tttugu over the unclcrnourishcd women in physical

sta.rnina lncl emotional control, and this fact was not taken

into account in demanding the task' The fact that

\r'omen with outsid" -"ut' were well fed' whereas the

womenr no more guilty, who were without funds were en-

during a plocess of siow starvation, created a dangerous

bitterness and a social grudge'
The kitchen was in th"e men's wing, something like three

blocks from our dining room' Our food was cooked early

in the day and sent over as soon as prepared' and-u1ual-ly

our dinners arrived about nine-thirty or ten otclock in the
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morning and stood uncovered in the shop until stone coltland covered with shop dust, lint, and ravellings. I maricmany protests against this practice, and seoJ.ul times it
was remedied for a short time, but always the old condi-
tion returned.

The natural result of these conditions was that ourp1r:o" feeding became a process of slow ,tarrrrtion, in
which the women prisoneag-an<i I presume the same wastrue of lhs msn-sutrgref all the purg, of death by hun_
ger, but never knew the blessed ."ti"t*of death.

The most galling bitterness, the most corroding ancl
so-cially dangerous sense of injustice, is bred in the siul of
l h":Sry_":nvict by the fact that he knows he is perform_
ing forccd labour whose value is far beyond the cost of his
maintenance, and that even the insuffcient sum uppropri_
ated for his food is misused, or stolcn, and he i, ,obi.,l
of his hard earned and lawful ration.

I rcally do not believe that prisons will ever be able to
reform hungry convicts. In {act, I think it is impossibi"
to find decent, socially-minded people any.,h.rJ rvhosc
stomachs are clamouring for food. Ir, -y ltng ca.eer as
,daughter, wife and mother, f have learned thaino male*-or female, for that mallsl-js reaily civilized when hun_
{.J. The only way to live in approximate comfort with
the human being is to feed the brute.

- The average person who has lived a fairly normal life
has no conception of what it rneans to bc aliay, t rr.rgry,
h_ungry for days and weeks and years, and never to know
the well-being that comes from being wlcll fed. ft was not
-until 

I went to prison that I knew what constant and
long-continued hunger meant. ft was not until f ex_
perienced it that I realized its mental, physical, andspiritual effects. And I was far more fortunate than
most prisoners. I had money to buy what I wanted, and
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f ricnds and comrades all over the country sent me luxuries
of every sort. But I was never able to achieve a balanced
rltion; my civilized stomach was always affronted by cold
food ; and the sights and sounds and smells of prison
rrcver lost their disastrous effect on appetite and digestion.

An interesting incident illustrates the domination of
foods over the human ego. A friend sent me Ragmond,
lr.y Sir Oliver Lodge. We had read and discussed the
lrook and were most impressed by the fact of Raymond's
insistence that, when we reach the other side after death,
rny sort of food which the newly arrived soul wishes is
provided. I was very ill with the flu and suffered the
rrsual pain and discomfort as long as the fever raged.
N{y fever dropped very suddenly, leaving me perfectly
<urmfortable. When I awoke from my first comfortable
rrap I felt so cozy and free from pain that f was quite
srrre I rvas dead and wakening on the other side. My
filst thought was of llaymond, and I decided to go out
rrnd locate some lleavenly broiled bacon and fried pota-
t oes. I was not concerned about the streets of gold or
the sort of harp I was to play, but I did want a, good
Southern breakfast.

The prison dress in our prisons reflects the old idea
t,hat in order to make bad people good it is necessary to
rnake them as uncomfortable and ugly as possible. Knit
underwear is so common, and has been for so many ye&rst
that it seems incredible that any institution should be so

benighted as not to use it; but its use had not penetrated
the prison walls. When I was "dressed inr" all of rny own
clothinpJ was taken from me, and I was supplied with two
cach of drawers, chemises, and night gowns, made of the
stiffest, coarsest, most raspy sort of brown muslin. I
lrad never seen this .'opossum skin" muslin (as it is called
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r'onvicts who worked in the laundry used wood tubs and
ru'nshboards and wrung our circus tent chemises and dresses
1,.1' hand. Only half enough soap was supplied to wash
,,rrr clothing properly, and the garments soon assumed
llrt: appearance of badly-cared-for scrub cloths. No
r.ll'ort was made to separate the clothing of the clean
wornen from those of the women infected with tuberculosis
rrrrrl venereal diseases. They were all washed together
ru'ithout sufficient soap and hot water and with no disin-
ft'<:tants, and naturally they came back to us reeking with
rlisease germs.

'Ihere were no provisions in our prison for educational
,,r vocational training. The women, at the expiration of
llrcir sentences, go out not only worn to physical depletion,
Irrrt as illiterate and untrained as they entered. I found
l.hat about twenty per cent could neither read nor write,
tnd with few exceptions the others had not finished the
gra,de schools. OnIy three of the women, aside from the
lroliticals, had entered high school, and only one had
linished.

At the time I entered, no library facilities were provided
for the women. They were entirely without reading
rrrtrtter except what they could purchase, and where the
food problem w&s so pressing it was natural that what
little money they could secure should go to feed their
stomachs and not their minds. I made a row about the
lock of reading matter and finally secured permission for
the women to have one book a week from the library on the
rucn's side. This library is old and almost worthless for
educational purposes. The non-fiction includes little of
value except a few fairly good but very old histories of
lhe United States. The fiction was of the lightest and
least educational sort, but in spite of its limitations the

lrl
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in thg South) used for garmenls-only for awnings o,tent flys. It was unbearably hot in summer and ju"st t,unbearably cold in winter, and it was so stiff and" hear,1,that with only two garments, one laundered each *u"k, l',
dcccnt degree of bodily cleanliness was impossible. Orrr.work dresses were made of what down South is callcrl
"nigger hickory shirting," a material now used for rouglr
work blouses. ft was ,,logwood' blue when ,"*, but ,o1,,faded to a nondescript grey and shrank from washin{
until it was thick and stiff as a board.

Nlodesty was & painful disease with the matrons, anrlour chemiscs and dresses were made long and wide, ti,,,
chemises in the mode of lg50 and the dresses in that oi1890. They were made long and wide to allow for shrink_
age, and they fitted us like a circus tent draped about thr,centcr pole. our sunday dresses *.." ,,,ud" of a fairquality of blue gingham of the vintage of 1910, ..ra th"
were really not obnoxious. We wer" supplied with on,,pair of cheap convict-made shoes that no o"dir,r"y humarrfoot could endure, and one pair of cheap cotton stock_
ings a year. Stockings *.""-, source of a great deal offriction and caused many punishments to be inflictecl.
When a. woman was ,,dressed inrr she was given six pairs olstockings. She put on one and went to tle shop ti work;
and the stool pigeon who carried the key to the cells stolcthe other five, which were again issued. An eternal
squabble went on over this practice.

When it came to the problem of having my clothing
laundered I found another revolting feature of prison life.
The- laundry in the female wing -of 

the Missouri StatePenitentiary has just the same equipment that our grand_
mothers used, and no more. There was neither *irhi.rg
mashiner wringer, nor steam chest for disinfecting. d:
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library privileges were a great comfort to the women anrl
relieved the monotony of the long hours spent locked irr
the cells.

A few weeks after I entered I sent a formal request to
Mr. \1r. R. Painter, chairman of the prison board, asking
permission to open a night school. One of the girls wlro
had finished the grade school offered to teach the beginners,
and f tendered my services to teach the more advancerl.
'Ihc women were pathetically eager for the opportunit.l,
to attend school, but the prison board ignored the request,
and the prison still has no school for the lvomen prisoners.
'Ihe work which the women do has no educational vahrt'
and will not in the least help them to adjust themselvcs
and their lives to accepted social standards.

Onc of the things which make adjustment almost inr-
possible for the convict released after serving a prisorr
sentence of any length is the complete suppression ol'
initiative on the part of the prisoncr. Ife is not pcrmittcrl
to think, or plan, or act for himself in cvcn the most trivial
rrratters. We employed in our home as a housemaid a
woman who had scrved five years in the Llissouri Statt'
Penitentiary. We found that, while she was eager an<l
willing to work, her initiative had been so completely dc-
stroyed that the simplest tasks werc beyond her unlest
some one followed her about continually to give endless
directions. For five years this woman had moved like an
automaton, always under rasping orders and never pcr,
mitted to have the slightest control over her actions.
Naturally, when she faced the world she was unable to
think or act on her own initiativc-incapable of doing tlrc
common, ordinary work of life.

The women were as ruthlessly dominated in their men-
tal and spiritual lives as in their physical. Many of
them had lost relatives in the World War, and when l\{e-
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rrrorial Day came it was a day of deep meaning to them.
St'veral weeks before Memorial f)ay, 1919, a letter signed
lr.y all the inmates of the female wing was sent to the prison
lroard asking permission to arrange and conduct a Me'
rrrorial service for their loved ones who had died in the war.
'l'lrcy wanted to arrange their prbgramme and hold the
r,,'rvice after work hours, but they wanted to conduct it
llrcmselves. This perfectly courteous and modest request
n'rrs ignored, not even a reply being made.

At Christmas time the rromen again requested, this
lirne of the matron, permission to arrange an entertain-
rrrcnt. This request was also denied, with a vivid eruption

'l profanity. Later I asked the matron for permission to
loach the women in the production of a little play which
I had written. This was also denied. The matron gave
rrs her reason for refusing these requests that the women
n't're too tired after work hours to rehearse. There was
logic in this position, for when the task had taken 'its
slrare of human energy, there was little left for life and
rnental growth.

I thought & series of simple lectures on psychology
would be interesting and possibly helpful to the prisoners.
On Christmas Day, 1919, Govcrnor Gardner and all the
prison officials visited us, and I personally requested per-
rrrission to do this work. This request was denied also.
In the minds of aII the prison officials with whom I came in
<rontact, there was a marked antipathy to any sort of edu-
t'ational work among the prisoners, and seemingly a firm
rrnd deep-rooted conviction that ignorance in the prisoners
is to be desired and maintained.

But, while all education that might be helpful and pos-
sibly curative was relentlessly shut out, education in the
ways of vice and crime and degeneracy flourished. I
found learning the prison argot more interesting than
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any high school teacher ever made Latin. 1\{y vocalrrr
Iary of profanity is rich and variedr and i "* .u,.,,
that f know a greater variety of cuss words, and m<rr.,.
dynamic combinations of them, than any student of
philology in the country. I also know the best methorln
of "raising a billr" ..fixing a checkr" ,.passing the queer,,,
and "frisking the molls.,, I have all the latest id-.u, i,,
shop lifting; I know what to use in the way of knockorrl
drops, and how to use it. A thorough education in s,.r
perversions is part of the educationll system of mosl.
prisons, and for the most part the o^du"k-"ep"rs and tlr,.
stool pigeons &re very efficient teachers.

Our prison used the silence system, which has been dis
carded by most prison wardens &s being antiQuetcrl,
stupid, brutal, and a constant provocatiori for convict*
to break rules and thereby 

"uur" th" infliction of uselcss
punishment. The rule forbidding conversation or conr
munication between the convicts at any time cxcept during the recreation hour, was very stiictly and iu"rtrLy
enforced in the shop and dining-room, and. the most tcr
rible punishments were inflict"d fo" lts violation. Tlrt.
matron sat on a high platform in the shop, from whiclr
point of vantage she could see every wom&n in the roonr.
This continuous espionage must have been verv monot_
onous; so the matron kept herself awake and gratifierl
her lust for punishment by pouncing on any woman
s'hose lips she thought rnighi be moving. goit" fr.,
quently the whirr of the machines, the monotony, anrl
the fetid air of the shop would cause the matron to fall
asleep; and when she woke up she always punished somt.
one, just to prove that she could not be caught napping.
In- order to protect themselves as much a, possiblJ iron,
this petty persecution the women soon forried the habir.
of sitting with their lips tightly drawn. The nerve strain
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of this unnatural and strained position and of the con-
t,inuous dread of punishment was tragic.

Some friend sent me a carton of chewing gum which
I divided among the women. ft proved to be a blessing,
nnd nothing that came into the prison was more treas-
rrred. We found that while we cherved gum the matron
could not decide whether we were talking or not; so we
nll chewed like a flock of sheep.

In the cellhouse the silence rule was the letter of thc
low, but it was enforced only spasmodicaily and at the
whim and discretion of the negro stool pigeon who ruled
t,he cellhouse twelve hours each day. The fact that the
violation of the silence rule was winked at by the matrons
lrut could be enforced by the stool pigeon gave rise to
the most wretched abuses. The prisoners who, by tips
nnd gifts and sycophancy and willingness to submit to sex
pcrversions, had a ttstand inr" could talk as much as they
liked; but if for any reason a prisoner got in bad with
l.he stool pigeon, she u'ould bc brutally punishcd for the
violation of a rule ignored for the majority. And in
this, as in all other matters, the word of the ignorant,
tlegenerate, vicious negro convict was law, and on her
rrnsupported word the women rvere sent to the hole or
put on bread and water in soli.tary confinement, for the
purely mythical crime of "disturbing the cellhousc."

Our recreation there was in some instances managed
rvith a glimmer of real intelligence, and in others with
dcnse ignorance. trmmediately after supper on Monda.y
nnd Tuesday rve had an hour in a moderatelv large court-
.yard surrounded by an eighteen-foot rvall. Ifere wc could
rnove'about freely under the eyes of guards, converse,
sing, dance, and play games. No equipmcnt for games
rvas provided, but the women could have anything which
they purchased or which was sent in by friends. A
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phonograph sent me by relatives proved to be a nevt,r.
ending source of pleasure to the *o."r. On Wednes<lrr y

after supper a young music teacher gave lessons in chor,,,,
singing. I was never able to asiertain whether tlris
young lady was paid by the state or ga.ve her serviccr,
but the singing w&s a pleasant break in the monotorr y
of prison life. Thursday evening we cleaned our cell.,
and Friday evening was bath night.

The work was so arranged that the women made tlr,.
u,ork required for Saturday afternoon during the othcr
week days, and we did not return to the 

"shop 
aftt,r.

Iuncheon. During the summer months the womln wcr,.
taken in trucks every Saturday afternoon to a statc
owned park some two or three miles from the prison.
There was a beautiful dancing pavilion, the band frorn
the-mcn's side played for us, and we danced and sang anrl
walked about in the sunshine and fresh air. These" pic
nics v'ere very enjoyable, and the women prized tirclr
more than almost anything else. During th-e winter w,,
were takcn to the large assembly hall on the men,s sirl,,for a movie show on Saturday and Sunday a,fternoons.
On Sunday morning we had an hour in tire ;rard, anrl
after chapel services another.

VII

TASK AND PUNISHMENT

In the studies rvhich f was able to make of the small
portion of our criminal population which lands in prison,
I found the prison officials and their methods quite as
intcresting as the prisoners, and perhaps more dangerous
to society.

The l\{issouri State Penitentiary, at the time I was
l.hcre, was under thc management of thc State Board of
(lontrol: composed of William R. Painter, J. Kclly Poole,
rnd Henry Andrae. This prison was not only a grcat
lrcnal institution, but it was also a great industrial plant
rvhich, during the year I was there, employed 2600 inmates.
'Ihe business men of Jefferson City advertised $?,000,000
trnnual sales of manufactured products, substantially all
of which were wholly or partly manufactured in the prison.
The state rcceived, during 1919, $1,087,663 for this la-
bour.

It is one of the tragi-comedies of our political system
that this great industrial plant, transacting such an
cnormous business, and this penal institution, having the
power of life and death over thousands of human beings,
should be placed in the hands and under the unsupervised
control of laymen; a country editor, a mule brryer,
and a livery stable keeper. The mule buyer and the liv-
erv stable kceper were somewhat belorr the general aver-
age of their vocations in education, business ability, and
general culture. The small-town politician editor wag

I

l
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just the ordinary man of his environment and trade, but
much hardened by long connection with one of the most
sordid and cornpt political machines to be found any-
where in the United States.

ft is but natural that an institution managed by a
mule buyer and a livery stable keeper, with its main ob-
jective to make the largest possible profit for a politician
contractor, should give its inmates about the same care
as mules in a livery stable. All these men were bliss-
fully ignorant of penology, criminology, and psychology.
I rernarked to one of them one day that, if the young
brute overseer who had charge of the women were re-
placed by an older man who knew something of produc-
tion efrciency methods and human psychology, things
would go more smoothly. He stared at me blankly and
said: "I don't reckin we need any of them new-fangled
things here. A good hickory club and the hole will fix
'em." I am quite sure that that fairly typical prison
official had not a glimmer of understanding of the words
used or of their application to his duties. He did not
know whether I was suggesting a. new brand of religion,
a breakfast food, or a corn cure.

I found that, under the guise of punishment for crime
and in the name of reformation of criminals, a tremen-
dously profitable form of chattel slavery has grown up
in this country. TVhen I reached prison f found that
for all practical pu{poses, I had been converted by the
Ilnited States Department of Justice into a chattel slave.
The process whereby the Department of Justice supplies
chattel slaves is very simple. Our government maintains
prisons to c.are for none of its female prisoners and for
only a fraction of its male prisoners. At stated times
the Superintendent of Federal Prisons sends out letters
to the wardens and prison boards of state penitentiaries
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asking for bids for the care of male and female prisoncrs.
A prison, like the Women's Reformatory of N{assachu-
setts, which cares for its prisoners in somcthing ap-
proaching a civilized manner, and which docs not indulgc
in the convict leasing system or the task system, bids
twenty-five dollars a month. The Missouri State Peni-
tentiary bids eighteen dollars a month.

Federal law absolutely forbids the working of federal
prisoners under contract or under the task system. This
rneans nothing to the State of Missouri-and I was sold
to its prison board.

The Missouri Prison Board in turn sold me for nine
hours each day to the Oberman l\{anufacturing Companyr
who rnanufacture overalls. The state of l{issouri is for-
bidden by law to sell its convicts to contractors of con-
vict labour, and I do not know the details of thc cvasion
or violation of this law. I know only that it is evaded
or violated, or both. I also knorv that the Oberman
[fanufacturing Company made garments that bore the
label of reputable firms located in states rvhich have laws
forbidding the sale of convict-madc goods.

The government pays for the maintenance of tlie pds-
oners, so the profit on the labour of the federal convict is
what thieves call ttvelvet.tt

Possibly this "velvet" softens the shocl< of prison bru-
talities for politicians and muffies the crics of prisoncrs
for decency and justice.

The profits from these chattel slaves are enormous.
The state provides the building, heat, light, power, and
convict labour, and the contractor pays the state a pit-
tance for the right to exploit the prisoners and the tax-
pnyers. Every day I worked in the prison shop f earned,
at non-union wages paid in the worst srveat-shops in the
countryr from $.4.80 to $5.20 a day. I was paid fifty
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cents a ,month the first three months, seventy_five ccrr 1,,a month the next three monthso and one dollir a monllrthereafter. f earned about gieOO at ordinary wagcs,
making unionalls. 

_ 
I was paid $10.50 for this wlo.k, i,,,tall the diffcrence between the wearth r created and trr..

pittance paid me went, not into the treasury of the natiorrI was presumed to have injured, not inti tt u tr"uruivof the state of ilIissouri, Lut into the pockets of tlu.
prison contractor as profits. If the p.ofii on the laborr,.
of each convict is only $1000 & year, the profits on man],
thousands of convicts explain *hy politi"i;, ;;;.-;.;
universally in f avour of orr" p"*"rr1 prison systcnr.
There is a law on the statute boJt, of Missouri that all
convic^ts employed at gainful labour shall be paid irr
cash _five per cent of ihe value of their laboui. Rrrtthis law, too, is 

. 
evaded,- and the prison _.rrug"_"n,unlawfully robbed me of even the^ five per "Lt nrmy earnings which the law says shall be paid th"convict.

f know from actual experience that the only differenccs
between a wom&n federal prisoner and Cassie on thcplantation of Simon Legree hefore the Civil War, wercthat Cassie was sold to the highest bidder, *h"r"u. .,u"
were sold to the lowest. Cassie also had a market valuc
which made her master give her the sort of rife that wo,'rrr
not lower her selling price. I had no market oulrru, *n,l
these politicians had but one incentive-that of trans-
forming into profits every particle of my life during thc
months or years that they held me as a chattel slav.l

When f entered the shop on the second day of my im_
prisonment I found it a long, narrow room with windows
on one side, high against the ceiling. A double row of
poqrer machines occupied most of the floor space, and
here the so-called able bodied .women were engaged in

rrroking suspenders for overalls and finishing denim

.j rrmpers and jackets for unionalls. The shop is in one
of the older buildings of the prison plant, and the ventila-
lion at the time f entered was frightful. The windows
rvcre all half size, eight feet from the floor, and on one
sirle of the room only, so that it was impossible to secure
tlirect ventilation.

A door in one end of the shop opened into our walled
<:ourtyard, and the architect had placed a window in the
other end overlooking the men's recreation yard. These
u'cre intended to provide direct ventilation through the
shop, but there was a legend that once upon a time a
fcmale convict had smiled upon a male convict from that
rvindow, and rampant virtue had been so outraged that
the window had been nailed down and painted over. Elec-
tric lights were necessary on the brightest days. The
lighting system was old, inadequate, and badly placed;
rrnd naturally the eyestrain was terrible.

Four ancient electric fans were grouped about the
rnatron's perch in the corner of the room, but the larger
part of the room was frightfuily hot and stifling with
vitiated air. Because of the protest f made, a hole was
cut in the useless window and an electric fan placed in
the opening. This was a great improvement, but it
left the ventilation far from satisfactory.

The power sewing machines were old and in bad repair,
a constant source of trouble to the women and a fruitful
cause for punishment at the hands of the young overseer,
who found it easier to punish the women than to repair
the machines.

This is one of the few prisons in the country where
the task system is still used. Practically all modern
penologists now agree that the task is an indefensible,
antiquated, and brutal method of forcing convict labour
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r,vcr-present brutalities of the contract system of con-
vict labour. Unlimited and despotic power always breeds
rrbuses ; and this callow adolescent officer was givcn the

l)ower of life and death over all the women convicts in
lhc shop. IIe was co&rse, vulgar, egotistical, bigoted, in-
l.olcrant, and a sadist. In the prison shop his rrord
was law, and any woman could be made the victim of
lris vicious tempcr and uncurbed brutality. His vocabu-
lrr.ry was rich in unspeakably vilc epithets and lurid pro-
frnity, and his favorite pastime was subjecting the women
to his degenerate vulgarity, which they of course dared
rrot resent. Day aftcr day I sat in suppressed and im-
lrotent rage and heard this degcnerate stripling use, to
lrclpless rtromen, language that the average norm&l person
crnnot imagine.

But vile language, bad as it is, was one of the minor
nbuses of this overseer. He had the power of enforcing
the task, and hc counted the jackets; at any time hc could
s;imply say there were not enough, and thc women were
punished without an opportunity to prove that they
had produced the required number. Tl'e number of
jackets which we ,could make in a day depended on the
size and the wcight of the goods. We had the privilege
of being credited on the books with all rve made over the
task when we 'were making small sizcs and using light
material. lVe then used these credits to make out our
ta.sk when we worked on large sizes and heavy material.
At anv time when this youth felt out of tcmper he would
rnark the women's credits off the book and punish them
for "short work." Ife was also the sole judge of the
quality of the work, and if for any reason his vicious
tcmper was rufred, he would go down the line of machines,
ripping and destroying the work without reason or mercy.

105

to produ_ce profits for politicians. f found that just n,soon &s f came into contact with the task systeni I h,r,lbeen thrown back to the condition oi * .r"g"o slave on ,rplantation in Dixie before the Civil IVar. The blac[
l":T"3 on the plantation was given a cotton sack an,ltold she must do h,er task-of picklng cotton each day. llshe failed to do her 

.task .i," *ui punished by a slav,.drivcr hircd for that purpose. I iu.. given a pow(,r.sewing machinc in an o"""ril factory, and I faced th,.same conditions.
llfy first task was to hcm both sides and the bottonr,of fifty-five blue denim jumpers 

"u"h-ary, ancl make an,lattach the collars. Later^ I was transferred to mort.d.ifficult 
-r^olk requiring a higher a"g""u of skill_it corrsisted of finishing eighiy_eigh"t 

"";o.,?il jackets_and thistask f continued to do the entire time- of rny i*;;;;;
ment.

Each one of those eighty_eight jackets required fifteerrdifferent operations, too, Udrig "_f".t stitching of collar edges, done on a machine- *ufung Bb00 stitches 
^minute. I'he amount of energy ."quil"a to do this taskwas beyond belicf. Each neJ"roo.rrn entering tlr" ,h;;w&s &ssurned to ha.ve sixty days to lcarn the work al,lto acquire the skill- a.rd 

-speei 
to mak" th" t.;k; ;,;;the entire .control of the *'o*"n 
".,J of their work wa*in tJre hands of thir

was far fro. b"i.,j {::lu 
overseer' and the assumpti..

Many aspects of prison life were hard to bear, brrtthe most galling *or thi" ,hop ou*.". rre was an ignorant, illiterate, 
"n":llh stripling about trventy years ofagr. He had entercd the prison ihop ,t fourteen as arrerrand boy for the contractor, and he had ,p"oi- tf,,,formative period of his life amid ti uUoo.rnalities anrl
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The women would then be forced. to remake the rippcrl
up work in addition to their tasks, and then be sent io tt,,.
hole for bad work.

This overseer had received orders from the warcl,rr
that I should not be physically punished for failure i,,
make the task; but when I aia f"l he would punish rrr,,
by sending to the hole some wom&n or girl in wlom I w,r.,
interested.

I hadl fourteen months in which to endure the task sys
tem myself and to study it in relation to other womcr,.f found that the task had been placed at the extrenrr.
limit of the strongest and most ex^pert woman's skill anrl
endurance. That meant that the majority of the *o-.,,
neyer could make the task regularly and were ahvays tl,the mercy of this oyerseer. His theory w&s that rr
woman, if driven 

- 
hard enough and treated brutall.y

enough, w9r1ld ,,pull the task',; so he drove and bullicri,
cursed and_blackguarded, harried and punished until tht,
women made the task, or were utterly rvreckcd by thr,
punishments inflicted. I could never decide whetlier it.
was chance or a well-thought-out plan that made the tasl<
consume a woman's. life in the average length of a prisorr
sentence. ft was in reality the effect of th" tari< ,yr_tem. The average length of time served is about iw,,
years, and the amount of labour demanded was just about
enough to wear a woman out physically and send hcr
back to society fit only for the i.,-un scrap_heap or the
potter's field. The long-terrn .women were put lnto th.,
shop for about two years ; then, when the pliyrical break
came, they were transferred to lighter *o"t ;., the dining_
room or some other maintenance labour, and the ,r"*l!-
received women took their places at the machines. 

J

- fn theory the working day was nine hours, but very
few of the women could make the task in thal ti*", *o'a
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the maj ority of them were f orced to take work to their
t:clls to finish. Most of the women spent from one to
t,wo hours each day, after being locked into their cells,
turning collars or snipping thread ends from suspenders.

Practically all the products of the prison shops go
into the market, not only in competition with free labour
and legitimate capital, but also under false and mislead-
ing labels; much of it is sold in violation of state laws.
'I'he first label which I ever stitched into a garment bore
the name of the Sibley-Hess Company of Sioux City,
Iowa, and there was nothing to indicate that it had been
rnade in a prison workshop by convict labour. f under-
stand that in a large portion of the trade territory cov-
cred by this company it is a violation of state laws to
sell convict-made goods without a distinguishing label.
I\{ost of the labels which I sewed into my work read
"Made by-" (the name of a firm hundreds or thousands
of miles away). One of them always struck me as being
a cynical joke. It was the label of the Lincoln Jobbing
Company of Lincoln, Illinois. ft read: 66lincoln was
true to his country, we are true to our trade.tt Another
label that was of particular interest to me was that of
Smith, Follet, and Crowel of Fargo, North Dakota.
Smith of this firm was the jury commissioner who so
carefully handpicked the jury panel from which the jury
in my case w&s chosen.

There is always a bitter war being waged upon con-
vict-made goods, both by free labour, and by reputable
manufacturers, because of its anti-social effects. The
system used in Jefferson City was merely a very thinly
disguised form of contract convict labour at its worst.
It is a lawless, anti-social effort to defraud and debauch
the citizens of the state, to enslaye and exploit the con-
victs; and it is a vicious, dishonest makeshift in every
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way. ft corrupts elected officials, the prison staff, anrl
the prisoners ; and it produces among legislators, prisorr
officials, and convicts a mental atmosphere of cynicisrrr
and a state of rnoral degencration.

Our entire penal system is based on the theory thal
punishment will have a tendency to make good peoplt
out of bad people; and at the Missouri State peniten-
tiary punishments were the very foundation stones of th,,
whole system of management. And it was in the admin-
istration of punishments that the very soul of the prisorr
system was manifest and the fundamental causes of prison
abuses laid bare.

, At the very heart of the whole problem of prison
brutality is the eyer-present and age-old problem of t1,,,
exploitation of human labour and of the profits accruinrg
from it. In the ]etter of the law the contract convicl.
labour system may have been abolished in Missouri, but
the practice of it still survives, and seventy-five per cenl.
of the punishments administered were to the end of pro-
tecting the profits of the prison contractor, the other
tn'enty-five per cent were for the protection and further-
ance of the petty grafts of the under o{ficials. In thc
fourteen months spent in prison f saw all manner of
punishments and sickening brutalities; and in every in-
stance except one the fact that profits were threatencrl
was the cause of the punishment.

The task was set for the women in the Missouri prison
by a prison contractor in the old days when contract
convict labour was permitted by both ihe letter and thc
spirit of the law, and that same task prevailed during
my imprisonment. ft N'as as rigid as the laws of tht,
llfedes and Persians, and in exacting it absolutely no
consideration was given to the age, the mental or phys-
ical condition, the previous training, or the industrial
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cfficiency or aptitude of the individual woman. Women
as old as fifty-five and girls who seemed mere children,
cripples and mental defectives, consumptives and syph-
ilitics, all were subject to the same task and suffered the
same punishments if they failed to produce the required
emount of profit for the contractors.

A shop matron nominally in charge of women should
have acted &s & means of protection; but quite an extraor-
dinary condition really prevailed. This matron w&s an
clderly spinster who had lived a drab and sadly starved
life; and, as is not at all unusual for love-starved and
clderly spinsters, she was in the grip of an obsessing
infatuation for the Joung foreman. Naturally, under
those conditions she was putty in his hands, and no mat-
ter how stupid or unjust, how cruel and inhuman the
punishment he assessed, she was quite sure that he could
do no .wrong. lfis merest whim was law. And from this
law there was no appeal. No woman ever dared oppose
in the slightest degree any act of the youthful foreman,
or suggest that he might be in the wrong. I tried it
just once, and called down upon my head such a wild
tirade of abuse as could only come from a madly in-
fatuated woman in defense of the man she loved. This
matter of an elderly spinster's frost-bitten and belated
romance may savour a trifle of comedy; but to these
women it was a tragedy of far-reaching social conse-
quences.

The lightest punishment for failure to make the task
was to be sent to the cell after work hours, being deprived
of letters, recreation, and all communication with other
inmates. If this did not bring the required amount of
product, the convict rvas sent to the cell on Saturday at
noon, sometimes without dinner, fed on two very tiny
slices of bread and water, and denied all privileges until

i
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Monday morning. If the task were still not forthcomirr;.,
the woman was put in the hole.

While in the hole the women were given two very t.lri.
slices of bread, about two by four inches in size, erL, l,

day, and about half a teacup full of water. This rv,, ,

the only food and drink permitted, and if any of the otl', ,'

convicts were detected giving additional food crr w&ter 1,,

& wom&n in the hole, they were severely punished. 'I'1,,'

women were kept in the hole from two to fifteen dn.t",.
That is, fifteen days was the limit of punishment adnrirr
istered while I was in prison, but before my advent tlitr',
had been no limit, so the older inmates told me.

There is a tragic storyr which I have substantiated lr.r

living witnesses, of a certain Minnie Eddy, sent to 11r,,

prison from Kansas City, who was totally unable l,'
rnake the task and who was punished again and agair,,
finallv spending twenty-one days in the hole on brr.rrrl

and water. She rvas taken out barely alive and permitt,,,l
to gorge on the coarse prison food; and she died the ncrl
day, of what the wom&n who nursed her told me wrri
a perforated intestine.

The first cell which I occupied was directly across tlr,.
narrow corridor from the hole, and I was an eye witnt'ss
to certain instances of brutality. A young coloured girl,
quite plainly demented, threrv a pail of hot water orr

another woman who she thought was tormenting her'

One of the male guards, whom the women called 66Tlrr.

Gorilla"-and this name was most apt-beat the corv-
ering, pleading dement with his maul-like fists as slr,.

staggered down the corridor; then the handcuffs wc,r,,

placed on her wrist, passed through the bars in the blinrl
cell doors, and snapped on the other wrist. The bridlr',
a sort of gag which I never had opportunity to examin,,
closely, was placed in her mouth to prevent her scream-

ing, and she stayed there ringed and bridlcd from early in

the afternoon until about nine at night. She was taken

tlown just before the lights were out for the night, and

so far as I knorv was not hung up again. She, however,

spent fifteen days in the hole; then she rras kept locked-in

l,lr ccll, absoluicly without outdoor exercise or any priv-
ilcges except during the hours spent in the shop, for: three

,rronthr. in other instances I heard the blows and the

<:ries and pleaclings of inmates while they were treing

l-rcaten by guarrts atrd ma,trons ; but I did not see these

brutalities, b."oor. they were out of rny range of vision'

The most demoralizing effects of punishment in the

"black hole" are those of which it is almost impossible

to write printa'bly. Nine-tcnths of ali the prrnishments

for short ivork and bad work (anrl the lattcr is amythical
tcrm whiclt covers everything from faulty material and

bad cutting to the forcman's dyspepsia and diabolical

tcmper) rvcre metecl out to the women during the periods

ruhen tlteir ph1'sical and mental strcngth was at its lowest

cbb becausc of the physical handicaps peculiar to women'

During these periods of physical and mental depression-
and in prison these conditions are morbidly exaggerated

-the womcn are naturally inefficient, nervous, and ir-
ritable. The task at such times is utteriy impossible;

and, though I am unusually strong and have remarkable

urrdoton"., I was never able to accomplish it during these

periods. The time when the women should have received

rational, intelligent care and decent treatment, freed from
the nene-racking grind of a slavish task, was the very
time when they were stupidlv and inhumanely thrown

into the black hole to lie for days on an ice-cold cement

floor where congestion, pneumonia, and consumption al-
ways lay in wait for their helpless victims.

in thl maddening solitude of the fetid darkness and the

I
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dragging monotony there was only one emotional outlel
for many of these womcn, and that was solitary vice. As
a result, when the women came out of the hole they wcr','
almost always pollutcd, pallid, disheveled creatures witlr
the appearance of having escaped from the foulest pit of
the most orthodos hell.

It is a stark, ugly fact that homosexuality exists irr
every prison and must ever be one of the sinister facts of
our penal system. fn the Missouri State Penitcntiary il
is, next to the task, the dominating feature of prison lifc
and a regular source of revenue to favoured stool pigeons.
There secms to be considerable ground for the commonl.r'
acceptcd belief of the prison inmates that much of it*
graft and plofits may percolate upwnrd to the undcr offi-
cials. The negress trusty or stool pigeon, who had abso-
lute control of the women's cell building and all its in,
mates from six in the evening until six in the morning,
handled the details of pandering to the homoscxual viccs
so rampant in the prison, and thcre $'as a regular scalr,
of charges for pcrmitting the inmates to indulge. Tlrc
charge for the use of a pcn'ert was usually fifty cents, anrl
the charge for having the cell door left opcn at night bl
the stool pigeon was one dollar. In fact, holroscxualit.r'
was not only permitted by this tmsty, but indulgence was
actively fostercd by this coloured murdercss, and, in thc
cases of young, helpless, and ulprotected women actuall.y
demanded and enforced. In two or threc instanccs at
Ieast I managed to have voung and unperverted girls
moved into cells near mine, where I could protect them
from the demands made by the trusty that they submit
to vicious practices.

Recause this stool pigeon had sole charge of the cell
house and of the lives of the women at night; because her
word was always and. unquestionably acccpted without
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investigation by the rnatrons; because she, in fact, held
the porver of life and death over us, by being able to se*

cure endless punishments in the blind cell, she could and
did conrpel indulgence in this vice in order that its profits
might be sccured.

Another concession held by this negress was that of the
sale of tobacco. Among the wotnen of the underworld as

u'ell as among those of the upper crust, cigarette smoking
is almost universal. The prison rules forbid cigarettes,
but thcir use is general. It was an open secret that this
rule rvas not to bc enforccd as long as the women secured
their cigarettes from the proper source, which, of course,
was the stool pigeon. No one in constant contact with
the womcn, as the matrons wcre, could possibly be igno-
rant of the fact that ninety per cent of the wom&n
smoked; the yellow-stained fingcrs and the smoke-laden air
of the cell house loudly proclaimed it, and no punishments
wcre ever administered during my time for smoking. But
the most tcrrible punishments were administercd for se-

curing tobacco on which the stool pigeon did not secure
her profits. For instance, Dora Campbell, a fcderal pris-
oner from N{ississippi, convicted of harbouring a de-

scrter from the U. S. Arrny, was sent to the hole while ill'
stayed thcrc for a number of days-in fact, until some of
thc l'omen sccrctly complained to the prison physician-
and was taken out rvith a well-advanced case of pneu-
monia from wltich she never cntirely recovcred while in
prison. Dora Campbcll had sccured a sack of tobacco
rvithout purchasing it from the trusty. And the trusty's
profits rvould have turned the most patriotic war profiteer
green u'ith cnvy. The stool pigeon received for a ten-
ccnt sack of Bull Durham two dollars, for a book of ciga-
rette papers fifty cents, and matches she retailed at three
for a dime. There never seemed to be the slightest limit
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to the supply of tobacco, which the stool pigcon was alrl,

to secure, and as long as the women secured their supl,lr
from her they were safe; but if there was the slightcst.
suspicion that they were securing contraband goods, tlr,'
punishment which this vicious negress could and did s,"
cure for the offendcrs were soul-sickening.

This same stool pigeon had complete control of all tlr,
women who were ill; and, since many of them were federrrl
prisoners convicted under the Harrison l)rug Act, and ol'

course drug addicts, the punishmcnts which she was pcr'
mitted to inflict makes one doubt our claim to being a civil
ized nation. \4rhen drug addicts entcr Jefferson Citr',
absolutely all drugs are taken from them and they ar,'
left to "kick off the habit," as they say, rvithout treal,
ment or assistance. Naturally, their sufferings &r('

frightful, and quite as naturally they are noisy and trou-
blesome. The stool pigeon uses any method she sees fil.

to quiet and subdue thcse half-demented creatures under
going the most frightful tortures bccause of thc suddcrr

cessation of their accustomed narcotics.
One instance stands out with glarinpg vividness in m.v

memory. Pearl Hall, an elderly dntg addict rvho harl

used narcotics for more than twenty yearst was sent ull
from Little Rock, Arkansas. She was in very bad ph1's-
ical condition, and whcn all narcotics were taken from hcr
she moaned and raved continually. Thc stool pigcon
and another convict quite as brutal ducked the poor
insane old creature in a bath tub filled with ice water un-
til she was too weak to make further outcry. She rvas

then thrown into her cell in her wet clothing, and lay there
moaning and raving until, a few days later, pneumonia
ended her tortures.

Of greater moment, no doubt, than the outrages of
physical punishment upon physical bodies is the distress-
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ing and degenerating punishments inflicted upon mind

rrrrd soul. Any rvoman having self-respect, initiative, will-

l)ower, and intelligence was hated and feared as small,

brutal, despotic minds always hate tfose qualities which

l.hcy know they cannot dominate, and no form of punish-

rnent, physical or mental, that might have a tendency to
l-rreak thcse dangerous convicts was ever overlooked.

Laugltter, love, and kindness are the three most heinous

"rimes 
possible to a convict, and they were punished with

the utmost severity. In all the fourteen months f spent in
prison I never heard an inmate addressed courteously;
never hcard one singlc kind, encouraging, or helpful word
from the petty officials rvith whom we s/ere in constant
contact. One of my most liorrible memories is that of
the voices of our kcepers. They never spoke to us as nor-

mal human beings speak ; they either snarled at us, cursed

us, or screeched at us, and those snarling, rasping, hate-
ful voices still haunt mY dreams'

I feel absolutcly positive that no perfectly normal per-

son can endure thc life of an under-prison official, and

that a psychopathic survey of the n'Iissouri prison will
prove that practicallv al1 of the guards and petty ofr-

"ials, 
and possibly some of thc higher ones as well, are

sadistic to a marked degree. I know that it was always

the timid, shrinking women who blushed scarlet at a

sneer and gave outward evidence of mental torture, who

were punished most often and most severelv.

What is designatcd as the "merit svstem" is uscd in the

l\{issouri Statc Penitcntiarv, and the federal prisoners

reccive the rlisadl'antages of it, but none of the advan-

tagcs. On cntcring one is place<I in C class; this permits

the usual privileges and permission to write one letter
each wcck, and to reccive fiftv cents a month as pay' If
an inmate is perfcct in production and deportment for

715
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three months, she is promoted to B class and ailowed t*,,,
Ietters each week and seventy-five cents a month. Thrc,.
months more perfect record advances the inmate to A
class, in which three letters each week are permitted and
the salary is one dollar a month. Three months, perfer:t,
record is necessary for promotion to a higher class; but.
one punishment, either for an alleged infraction of th,,
rules or for shor.t work or bad work in the shop, is sufli
cient for demotion. The state prisoners are given rvhat is
called "good time" in addition. 'Ihe C class prisoncrs
get the usual one-fourth off for good timc; B class prisol
ers get an additional five days' good time each month; anrl
the A class prisoners ten days a rnonth. This good timc
for higher classes is not given federals. The woman who
cannot nake the task or is punished for any cause is
reduced in class. In D class, prisoners can write but onc
letter a month and have no Sunday recrcation. In l,)
class they write once a month, have no rccreation, anrl
lose all good time. A woman may hold her position in
A or B class for a year or more, thereby earning consid-
erable good time, but a single punishment can take it all
away from her. No punishment is so dreadcd by the wo-
men &s losing their good timc, and no abuses are so gall-
ing as the pol.er of the shop forcman, the matrons, and
the negro trusty to punish the women justly or unjustl5,,
thereby reducing them in class and robbing them of thc
good time so hardly earned.

VIII

THE RELIGION OF THE CONVICT

Man seems to be an incurably religious animal, and the
greater his weakness the greater his need for the sus-
taining support of a religion. People in prison feel, as
perhaps nowhere else, their utter helplessness; and the
wordless but agonized cry of their souls is for some sort
of religion to which they can anchor their storm-tossed
lives. Yet, almost without exception, prisoners hate the
whole system of organized, orthodox religion which we
speak of as the church. Their antagonism varies from
bored indifference to blazing revolt, and their bitterness
is deep and soul-corroding. They understand, though
they may not be able to express it clearly, that the church
and the law walk hand in hand, and that for the gallin$
abuses and injustices of law and its applications the
church provides a cloak of moral sanction. And they
feel that the church not only condones the bitter injus'
tices which the law lays upon the poor and helpless, but
that it also ignores, if not openly upholds, the violations
of law by the rich and powerful.

Convicts know, and bitterly resent the fact, that if a
hungrv, homeless, jobless workingman steals a few dol-
lars' 'n'orth of food, or if a poverty-harried girl sells her
body to eke out her insufficient wages, the church gives
its sanction when the heavy hand of the law falls with
crushing weight upon the offender. The convict does not
forget that, when he is sentenced to hard labour, the prof-
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its of which go into the pockets of corrupt politicirrrr,,
and brutal prison contractors, the church makes no pr'{)
test and supports with its votes the men who grind tlr('
faces of the poor. And convicts know that when prof
iteers gamble on the bread of the poor and coal opcrator':r
extort unholy profits from the masses, or when factor.l'
owners pay such wages as to mal<e prostitution almosl
inevitable for women in industry, the church accepts thcs('
conditions as lawful, and therefore moral.

f found that the women in prison hatcd and resentcrl
chapel services. There rtrere many reasons. Chapr,l
was forced upon them, and no one relishes a religiorr
crammed down his throat by force. 'lhc matron tolcl nr,,

that the Protestant chaplain's salary was fifty dollart
a month, living not providcd. This chaplain ehed out his
salar_y bv other activities. lVomen convicts told me tluil
he peddled trinkets madc by the inmatcs to prison 'r'isitor'*
on a fifty per cent commission. He also actcd as gui<|,,
to parties of visitors and the womcn rcscntcd that thcir
spiritual shepherd should act as shorvman and exhibil
their shame and degradation to morbid sensation seekcrs.
Ife was dismissed, so f was informed, because some gen-
uinely Christian woman madc a r-igorous protcst becaus,'
he, rvhile acting as guide, told hcr there rvas no task sys-
tem in the prison, which she found to be untnre.

The Catholic chaplain, having a church in Jefferson
'City, was not dependent on the salarv paid b-v the statc:
and he *'as much more satisfactory. Ife u.as at lcast wcll
bred, cultured, and easy to look at, and he had a pleasant
voice. But he too fell far short of being a real shepher<l
to his outcast flock, for he rarcly, if ever, entered thc
prison between the monthly services which he conductcd,
and he gave the women in his care neither personal atten-
tiono comfort, nor counsel. fn a measure the matron was
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rcsponsible for his neglect of duty. She hated him with
vcnemous hatred and made his visits to the prison so un-
comfortable that the poor man might bc cxcuscd for for-
gctting his black ewes as much as possiblc.

'Ihe deep, bitter resentment which the women felt for
the religious services held in prison was largelv a con-
scquence of their feeling that the chaplain was unfaithful
to his trust and untrue to the vows of his profession.
'l'he women knew that he had been hired and paid bv the
state to look after their spiritual welfare and to help

thcrn, if possible, rcgain their seif-rcspcct and position in
society, as wcll as to trring them the solace and comfort of
rcligion in life's darkest hour. And thev resented the
foct that, except for the fifteen minutcs' cut-and-clried
l'orrnalism once a week, they were abandoncd, neglccted,
and ignored.

In the months I spent in prison I saw many rt'prcscnt-
ntives of organized religion, but none of them ever dis-
played the slightest personal intcrest in the rvomen pris-
oners. Nothing was evcr done by these professional
(lhristians to mate our lot less unbearable, and not one

of them ever offered a word or act of help and sympathy
nnd comfort to the soul-sick and sorrow-laden women in
prison. No matter how great thc sorrow, how bitter the
suffering, how terrible the tragedy that came to these

social outcasts, organized Christianity passed by on the
other side.

Because no m&n could live on the salarv paid by the
state to the chaplain the prison rvas without a regular
incumbent the greater part of my time. Local clergy-
men were frequently secured to conduct religious services;
and our experiences with volunteer chaplains rvere both
comic and tragic. Their utter lacl< of any glimmer of
intelligence, sympathy, or understanding of prison
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the slightcst inclination on the part of law ancl religion to
invite scicnce to come to their assistance anri aid in dcal-
ing with the problems of the socially unfit.

In the Scientific IlIonthfuy of Novcmbcr, 1919, Profts-
sor E, P, Lewis of the University of California has an
article entitled "The Ethical Value of Scicnccr" in which
he says:

"In the Southern states chattel slavcry was regarded as

having divine sanction. And any teacher or preacher who
ttught otlrcrv'ise was ostra<'i:retl or banishcd. Iior years after
the Civil War this tradition survived, and f was taught, and
believed, that the Abolitionists had thwartcd ihe will of God.
While still a boy various scicntific books fell into mv hands.
Not one of them mentioned slavery, or considcred ethical
qucstions, but they quickll'brought about a change in my men-
tal attitude which caused me to see that slavery was bad-a
wrong to the cnslaved and evil in its effects on the slave-
holders, because human experience had proven it so. Science
did not llourish in the South. It is impossible to imagine that
science and slavery could co-exist in the sarnc community, but
orthodox religion and classical education found nothinE un-
congenial in such association,"

The chattel slavcry of the South is gone, but the more
inhuman chattel slavery of the rnodern convict systcm
still crists, and, as Profcssor Lcwis says, thcre is noth-
ing uncongenial betwcen it and orthodox religion. The
rnodcrn prison rvith all its rvrongs, viccs, and abuscs can
still exist in perfect harmony rvith orthodox religion,
bccausc orthodox religion is based on the thcory of eter-
nal punishment for thc erling.

Larvyers have written legal codes in the vain attempt
to safeguard thcir orvn and their clients' riglrt to live
rrpon the labour of others, and they say: "If you trans-
gress our codes, we will punish your body in prison."

problems and prisoners' psvcholog.y was tragic; many

of tn" things *hi"h they said and did were very comical'

Almost invariably the amatcur chaplains were profes-

sionally cheerful, and every prisoner detests this silly

affectalion. Always, I think, they started their sermons

by saying: "You are f allen womenr deep in sin, but- God

lou"s yoo still." Naturally this sort of opening saluta-

tion plllecl on us after we had heard it every Sunday for
montls. The women knew enough of life to realize that
they had not so much fallen as been beaten down into

the gutter by social forces too powerful to cope with, and

thai God, ii he loved them still, had a peculiar rvay of

expressing his love.-th" 
*otn"n prisoners may have lacked the power to

express clearly, but they felt deeply, that ruling-class

religion and mling-class law had formed a holv alliancc

fot1h" administration of social vengeance' while ignor-

ing the matter of social justice. The women felt that
laiv and religion rverc smug and self-satisfied and cxpressed

by their acts the certainty that thc prison system as it

"*irt, to-day is lawful, cthical, moral, and to be main-

tained at any cost to the bodies, brains, and souls of thc

poor.
Over and over again lawyers and clergymen came tcr

speak to us, and always they said: "It is God's will anrl

m.n', larv that the erring should be punished"; but, so

far as I could observe, neither law nor religion w&s ever

concerned in the least with the actual faets of punish-

ment. Neither jurists nor clergymen seemed to conccrtt

themselves with whether or not punishment as admin-

istered behind prison walls has a tendency to reclaim tlrt'

erring and place their feet upon the paths of righteous-

,r.rrr1. wh"ther such punishmcnt really protects societ-y

from its anti-social members. And I have never observc<l
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which I might have on the women. A committee of female
rrplifters of the most pious and godly sort were sent to
llre prison to warn the prisoners of the serious danger
of being contaminated by the dangcrous doctrines of

1,ucifism. lVhen the good ladies arrived we rvcre sitting
on the ground in the strip of shade cast by the high
stone wall, and I was reading aloud from a book of Ella
lVheeler Wilcox's poems. Somehow fny evil influence
u'as not apparent, and the only danger of contamination
rvas from N{rs. Wilcox; but the uplifters were not to be
rlcterred from their duties. They called the girls away
tnd gravely warned them to beware of my influence. Sad
l.o relate, thc rvomen werc not properly irnpressed and ex-
pressed themselves rather freely. I noticed that things
were not going smoothly and that the uplifters soon
scuttled awa"y, seemingly much disconcertcd. I strolled
over to a group of girls and asked why our visitors had
llown. One of thc wonren rcplicd, ";\rv. hcll, thc damncd
old hen started telling us about horv dangcrous you wcre
und horv much they loved us, but we mighty quick told
them where to head in, and they soon got an carful and
beat it." I surmise that the uplifters have been tclling
of this incidcnt ever since as a horriblc example of the
hardened and criminal instincts of the womcn convicts.

I also remember another experience rvith an uplifter
that rippled the stagnant pool of prison life. One blis-
tcring hot day the power was shut off in the shop about
four otclock, and we wcre ordered to line up and march
to the chapel. Wc were all dead tired, hoto and soaked
with perspiration; our hair was full of lint and our faces
streaked with dye from the cheap dcnims on which we had
been working. But, stupid and dazed as sheep, we

trailed up to the chapcl. Thcre we found the warden,
looking much flustered, and a beautiful arid excluisitely

The theologians have evolved a creed. that is in perfcr:l
harmony with the legal code, and they say: ,,if yu,,
transgrcss our codc and creed rve will punish you. bo,.l.r.
in prison whilc you live and punish your soul in hell aft,,.
you die." So law and religion, hand in hand ancl in pcr-
fcct accord, build stone walls and erect steel bars to sh.rt
in the transgrcssors of their code and creed and to shul.
out scicntific rcscarch which rnight provide some light orr
the whys and wherefores of .nurrt, transgressions.

Six days of thc rvcek in our plison greed rvas the task_
master; and, with the sanction of law and religionr grecrl
punished, even unto death, any prisone. who failed t,,
dcliver his mced of profits to the priron contractor. Anrl
on Sunday the clergymuo "r*" and told the harriecl,
drivc'n sla'cs of thc task that it was God's will and th:rt.
God chastcneth .rr']rom he lovcth.

One dear friend rvho rvrote me oftcn while f rvas in
prison was mnch conccrned about thc spiritual wclfare ol,
m1'sclf and m.y familv. She wrotc, ;I hopo you pra.\.
for your clilldren." And I replied: ,,yes, f p"uy to.
m5r ch-ildren; I pray, God help me to give my 

"i.,ild"."r, 
,,

1ci9nt!fic knol'ledge of life in all its ,"lrtion., and ilrcnI shall know peace, for f can rest assured that their reli_
gion, ethics, and morals will take care of thcmsclvcs.,,
I 

-think 
it would go far in solving the vexing problems

oj thg socially unfit if *c onlarged this pra_ver to includc
the wholc human race.

, Next to visiting clergymen, the pet abomination of
the prisoners was the professional uilifters. These are
legion, and a scour{le Iike t}re ,ur,"n plogu.r. Soon afterf 

-entcred 
the prison the good p.opiu o-f J"ff""ron City,

aftcr half a century of complcte lndifferen"o, ,*ok. intheir duty to the female convicts. They beca-" o"f
much concerned about the bad and immoral irrflu"r,c"
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go\rned wo,rnan. It w&s Maud Ballington Booth, lr

woman who poses as the greatest female prison refornrt,r.
extant.

l\{rs. Booth is a very charming worr&n: but if prison r.
form is dependent on her or on people like her, with tht,ir
understanding of the fundamental problems of hunn,,
delinquency-then God help all prisoners. IIer sacchar
ine sermonette was both comcdy and tragedy. T.lr,,
comedy was in the smug conceit of her assumption tlrnt
she knew ail about prison life, and the tragedy was thu.l
this beautiful, cultuied, seemingly intelligent womtn
couid be so crasslv ignorant of the psychology el
the prisoners and the fundamental probl"m, o{ pr;r,,,,
m&na.gement, so unaware of the recent developmcnts in
the fields of psychology, penology, and ,ociologv. It
w&s tragedy that this woman should think,h",",,s
serving God by being professionally cheerful and piousll
uplifting. And, worst of all, she poscs as an expcrt irr
prison rcform, and .thc unthinking mass of peopie talr,,
hcr at her own cstimation and let thcir conscicnces b,,
lulled to slecp by hcr mawkish a,nd rrasclcss sentirnentalitr,.

Tho outrage w&s, that this lrom&n who |ad ne-,cr cotc,,
prison bread, never slept in a vermin_infested bunk, nevcr.
slaved in a prison workshop, driven to the task, ncver harl
cyery normal human instinct ruthlessly crushecl by brutal
prison discipline, sho'ld stanrl beforc us with her smirr<
and spray us ruith her maudlin, scntimental falsehoods.
One moment we writhed in bitter rcsentment. and thc ncxt,
we longed to shout with laughter at her sillv prctcn*ions.
Prisons are bad enough without having upliit".s added to
thcir torturcs, and the prisone^ n 

""- 
certainlv justificrl

in their active dislike of people who insist on moki.rg fool,of tliemselves by talking of things of which th;y ;;
tot*lly ignorant. How dare a,ny n;an or woman who has
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ncver lived the life of a prison, who does not and cannot
know its horrors and its brutalities' presume to hand
rlown advice that is insult and cheer that is sacrilege?

Practically the only outlet that my prison companions
r:ould find for their resentment against the smug igno-
rance and self-righteous Pharisaism of the representatives
of orthodox religion who came to pester us, was to invent
nicknames for them. And these showed not only & sense

of humour, but a shrewd knowledge of human nature.
t'ossibly because prisoners are always hungry-hungry
for food and hungry for love-every uncensored expres-
sion is framed in the ;ymbolism of sex or food. So we had
"Old Ragweedr" "Rev. Apple Dumplingr" "Preacher
lllinky Milk," "Elder Cream Puff," "Deacon Pie-Face,"
"I-ady Needsomer" o'Mrs. Dill Pickler" and "Mr. Green
Apple" to uplift us.

Many sincere people feel that the resentment which
prisoners feel towards the church is unfair. It may be;
but-can we fairly determine this point until the church
gives honest and frank ans.wers to very pertincnt ques-

tions that press heavily upon our prison populationi
What has organized religion done, and what is it now
doing to equalize the scales of justice between the rich
and the poor? Horv much did the church spend last year
on foreign missions, and how much to study the delinquent
at home and to devise methods of caring for him intelli-
gently and humanely? S&at did Jesus mean when he

said "Love thy neighbour" and "Feed my lambs" and

"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of
these"? What has the church done to take the prisons
out of politics and place them under the management of
men and women who rvill open them to scientific research?
\44rat effort has the church made to secure the segrega-
tion of the young from the oid offender, the physically
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clean from the diseased, the feeble-minded and mr,r.r,lr
unfortunate from the older and more hardened crimirrrrl,,
Not until the church has taken a definite and effccti,,
s!a1d on these questions can it gain or hold the rcsl)rr.l
of the very people who need the church most.

_ 
The great spiritual unrest that is challenging llr,.

church to-day all over the world is expressed in irit,,,,,,,
fied form behind prison walls. fn the steel-barred ct,ll,
of our prisons the battle between the old orthodoxy .l
the church and the newer philosophy of Sir Olivcr Ll,l11,
and Conan Doyle is being rvaged-and the ,r"* *i,,,,.
The scarred, rvarpcd, cxploited victims of social vcng,,
alce are not strong enough to stand alone, and they fr,r,l
that the God of the Christian church feels no conccr.rr
for them. They find comfort for their sick souls in t.lr,.
bclief that their lovcd ones who have passed on to tlr,.
Great l]nknown come ba,ck to care for and comfort thcrrr.
\47hen the long, weary hours of driven labour are dorr.,,
when the lights are out, when each is alone with his o\l,n
soul and his sorrow, to the prisoners bchind the bars tlr,,
cellhouse is pcoplcd with kindly, comforting spirits wlr,,
flit about all night on errands of mercy and love.

_ 
My prison companions hated orthodox religion, brrt

they loved Jesus. And this attitude is quite logl"al: fn,.,
dcspite all the trappings of creed and pomp and respc<,1
ability with which the message of Jesus has been obsc'urc,l
by the church, He is still the patient shephercl of lost
sheep, the forbearing mastcr of the untler dog, the unclcr.
standing champion of the poor and lowly. Th"." wom(,n
were nevcr wcary of hearing the story of His life and ol'
His tender, loving companionship foi the social outcasls
of his day. None of my books was more eagerly rearl
than Bouclr White's CaIl of The Ca,rqtenter and, The Loz.,.
Letters of St. Joh,n. The women found it difficult to
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r','rrrl Renan's Li,fe of Jesus, but they loved to have me
rrLrl it to them.

'l'hc women believed with implicit faith that lfe came
nrrrl walked about the cellhouse at night, laying healing
lrnrttls on fevered and pain-wracked bodies that tossed
ur lrgony on the comfortless prison bunks, locked away
florn all ministering hands but His. They believed un-
,ptcstioningly that lfe came to receive thc souls of those
wlro died in prison; that it was His love that lighted the
rlrrrrgeon and His gentle, compassionate voice that spoke
lo them and made it possible to live through the horrors
rl the hole.

And they kncw Jesus, these prison mates of mine*
kncw IIim as only a social outcast can. And, strange to
nrr.y, f came to know Him while in prison, also. As I look
lruck over my life now, I realize that I had always sought
vl,inly to find that soul of universal brotherhood which,
I'rrr want of a better name, we call the Christ. I tried
lo find it in the church, in mission work, in the labour
rnovement, and in social service; and always it evaded me.
In the church f found an empty creed, in the rescue
rnission smug hypocrisy, in the labour movemcnt the sel-
lish spirit of ttsave ourselves," and in social service self-
righteousness. One Easter day I found myself in prison
bccause I could not give rny sanction to war; and there,
for the first time in my life, I felt that I could lay hold of
the spirit of Christ. I felt that it would be perfectly
nppropriate and natural if He appeared before me and
rliscussed sympathetically and understandingly the great
problems that, oppressed me. I felt that from }fis great
cxperience He could teach me to unstop deaf ears, open
blind eyes, heal sick souls, and bind up broken hearts.
And from that day to this I have felt that Jesus and I
were good friends. We have shared a common experi-
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ence, and we c&n understand and respect each othcr. I

know now why He avoided th" o"garrired religion of I t,
day and chose lfis friends and companions f"rom &n){).r,
the social outcasts and His disciples from the lowliest ,,r
the lowly. They made better friends and more faitlrf,,l
disciples because they irad nothing to lose by associat,irrl,
with this dangerous agitator.

Convicts are, as a rule, deeply and passionately rr.lr
grous_bgcause they need religion more tlan other ieo;,t,3ut theirs is not the religion of the church: it is tire,j.,t,
gion of David the outlaw minstrel and Jesus the proscri;,t
of Nazareth.

None of the women with whom I served could dclirr,
very clearly her conception of God; but they thought ol.
God as embracing all that is good, and they reco!nir,,,l
love as the creative and regenerative force oi lifu. -TL,..1

felt that what the law and the church call crime and t,r il
are but good perverted and reversed. They felt tlrrrt
what we call soul is indestructible and everlasting; tlr,,tit is not destroyed by death, nor can it in life be shut 1,,,
hind prison walls or hampered by time or space. Tlr,,.r,
knew that love endureth for ever, and that it eases t,1,,.
weariness of driven labour, Iights a prison cell with ,,
holy radiance, and brings to the prison bed thc pea,,,,
that passeth understanding. ttrey aia not knoJ il,,.
God of vcngeance, the God of limitless wrath; but tht,r,
did know the God of love and service and human broth",l
hood.

IX
CRIMES OF INDIVIDUAL AND

OF STATE

'['here is much time for meditation in prison, and there
rrr(' many things to meditate upon. One is assumed to
rrrr,rlitate upon his sins and repent of the evil of his ways.
llrrt I was never'able to regret that I had taken, and f
r,tcadfastly maintained, the position that had placed me
lrr,lrind prison walls. My conscience refuscd to smite me;
ro f spent most of the weary hours during which we were
Io<:ked like wild animals in the fetid, disease-laden cells,
in trying to fathom the mysteries of the application of
lrrw and morals. f knerv prisons were institutions pre-
srrmably founded and maintained by society to cure the
.'riminal of his criminal ways and to return him to society
lit to mingle with thc community and sharc its life. But
when I arrived in prison I found that society commits
r,r'ery crime against the convict that the criminal is bcing
punished for having comrnitted against society"

We send our criminals to prison to cure them of indulg-
ing in lies and fraud, and the prisoner is forced to live
one long lie; he can only exist by becoming party to fraud.
ln the l\'fissouri State Penitentiary the silcnce system is
used. This means that for twenty-three hours cach day
tll conversation and communication between the prisoners
nre forbidden. To the convict who is on punishmcnt for
failure to make the task, even this one hour of commu-
nication is denied. No human being can live day after

tzs
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day, week after week, month after month, surrorrrr,l,,l
by human beings and shut out from communicrrli,,,,
Deceit and lies and petty fraud rvere forced on thc lrlr ,

oncrs as a matter of self-preservation.
For twelve hours each day we were locked in our .',,11,

with every responsible pr-ison employee absent and at llr,
absolute mercy of a brutal, degenerate negro mur.dercss
the most hated thing in prison life, a stool pigeon. ()rrlr

by deceit and lies, only by submitting to the most vici.rr,
forms of bribery and blackmail, could the clean wonr,,
escape having the most unspeakable forms of sex pcrvr,l
sions forccd upon them.

The first jacket I ever made in prison was a lie-,,",
that injured every woman in the garment industry, cv,'r'r
reputable manufacturer of overalls, and foisted a frirrr,l
upon every citizen who purchased the product of m.y 1,,

bour. There is a deep-seated repugnance in the minrl ,,t

every really normal person against wearing prison-nrr,l,
goods; there is a feel and smell of blood about them, rli,,
cernible to the spiritual senses if not to the phvsicrrl
And day after day the women were compelled to sit ,, t

the rvhirring machines and sew lies into garments to rl,,

ceive the citizens of the country that had sent thcnr t,,
prison to be punishcd, perhaps, for corn:mitting fraurl.

\Ve send thievcs toprison to teach them not to stcal rrrr,l

rob, and all prison life is thievery and robbery-thic\'(.r'v
not only of tangible, material wealth, but the thievcr.y ,,1'

the intangible wealth of soul and spirit. Our food ,,",1
clothing were stolen from us, and we were fed on spoil,', I

food and dressed in disease-infested rags. The crc,,,,,
was stolen from our milk, the sugar and butter-fat fr.r'r,,
our diet. The food suppiy was kept so low that thc rv,,

men, in order to live and make the task, were compellcrl 1,,

buy food outside the prison at thievish prices. Graft stol,,
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llu: clothing paid for by the state, and the women were
forccd to beg from their friends to get underwear and
r,lockings, as well as soap and other common decencies of
Iifc.

'Ihere is, as f have said, a state law in Missouri that
llrc convicts shall be paid five per cent of the wage value
ol' carnings in the workshop; and the politicians stole
r,vcn this pitiful sum from the people who had been sent
Io prison to be cured of stealing.

Self-respect is a priceless treasure, and the state stole
llrnt from the convicts. Practically all the prisoners at
'lt'ffelson City-and all other prisons, for that matter-
rrrc members of the working class and have a strong,
if rather chaotic sense of class solidarity. There is
rrothing more demoralizing and degenerating to a rvage-
rvorker than to be forced to be a (6scab"-to betray his
class and drag other workers down into poverty. And in
lro other way, perhaps, were the woments better instincts
rrrore outraged than in this cnforced scabbcry. Everv
lrour we worked in the prison workshop, we rtere robbed
of our right to be loyal to our class, and the despotic

l)ower of society was used to force us to bctray our fellow
rr'orkers.

And we were not only forced to scab on our fellow
workers; but we, and the state of Missouri with us,
scabbed on every reputable garment manufacturer in
the country. The Oberman Manufacturing Company,
through its political pull, secured rcnt, heat, light, power,
and labour at a fraction of their legitimate cost and sold
its fraudulently labelled goods in the op,en market in com-
'petition with all goods made under normal conditions.

We send people to prison to punish them for crimes
against the person; and the prison commits more atro-
cious crimes against the persons of the convicts than the

130
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convicts were convicted of committing. f am quit,, ,,,,,,
no convict ever committed a crime as dangerous to ,,,,,
ety as the United States Department of Justice comrrrit I , ,l

by sending women prisoners to Jefferson City.
I am not protesting for myself . I deal only' r 

' 
I I'

lvomcn more helpless and sinned against than I. f,'or' ,,r

least I was a woman of mature years, fairly intclliil, r,t

and educated; I knew the dangers of infcction anrl 1r,,,,

to protect myself as far as possible, and I had ent,'r'I,
social and political backing to protect me to & ccrl;rrrr
extent-the prison officials *'erc afraid to cornmit tl,,
same crimes against me that they visited upon thc rrr,,,,
helpless. Of the political prisoners Gabriella Antol,r,,
and I\'{ollie Steimer rvere both clean, pure children, &s ir,
nocent and ignorant of vice as five-year-old babies; r, t

they were thrown into this diseasc-ridden pestholc ;rrr,l

forced to live whcre mental, moral, and phvsical conlrr,r
ination was almost unavoidable. I have often wondt'r',,1
whose crime rvas blackest-that of P"ggy, lyho wtrs rrr

Jefferson for white slaving, or that of the United Strrl,',
Department of Justice, which put Gabriella ancl l,{olli,
where escape frorn sex perversion was very difficult.

We send people to prison for murderi yet our pris,,r,
system kills more human beings each vear than are nrrr''
dered by individuals. Individual murderers kill the borli,'..
of their victims, and society is rid of them; but prisorr,'
kill the brains and souls of thcir victims, maim their bo,l
ies, infcct them with loathsome diseases, and then scn(l
them forth to prey upon society.

I have spoken of Minnie Eddy and Pearl Hall and Alit.,
Cox, who were killed by the prison system under my eycs;
but they were the fortunate ones. To them death u'ir,
kind and merciful. Our sorrow and our tears were nol
for the women who died, but for the women who lived-

tlrc women whose death was long-dr&wn' whtose bodies'

lrr[ins, and souls were murclered bit by bit. Alggie l\fyers

rns one. She had spent almost twcnty years irn Jcffcrson

( it.y, and from the intelligen-t and really bearutiful girl

*'l,ir-.ntered prison, she had retrograded urntil to-day

xlur is almost an imbecile, to whom death wouild come &s

n lrlcssed relief. Ancl thcre were many more erx&mpl"j-.-9f

n'lrrr.t prisons do to human beings-Hattie Shrrum' Wille

\Vilke-rson, Cecil Tillman, Nlattie Lowc' and many more

u'l'o rt" beiog murdered in body, braiu, and soul by the

Irrocesses of slow torture'
You shudder at these things and console yourselves

ru'itli the thought that these are bad women who have

lrroken the law. They may be bad-I do noti argue 
-the

point, though l have i""t'-bu"" able to accepti it Tfey

u't,r" poot, ignorant, subnormal, and- psychoplathic; but

I rlicl not find them bail' They were kind and gentle and

It'nder to me, as the harlot who washed the fe<et of Jesus

u'ith her tears and wiped them on her hair' Thev wcre

rrot so very different from the mass of womren outsidc'

(,xcept they were a little more kindly and s5rnrpathetic

1,""u^or" thcy had suffcred morc' You may czrlll thern.barl

if it makes your conscience feel easicr' and I agrec that

tit"y ttut" b.ok".t the law and are beinpJ punished for what

nuc lail crimes. But-they are human bcings'

"But what havc we to do with thcsc degradcdi crcatures ;

rvhat are they to us ?t' you ask' You have this to do with

them: They are proiocts of society; and foir whatever

;ir; "t; t*i"ty i* ,t'po"'ible; and you are a part of

,nci.ty. We cannot separate ourscl't'es f rrom them'

'I'heir" lives in prison arc what we in our igncorance ancl

indifference have permitted' And these wome)n ere gen-

,;";r. They will return what we have given them- with

,r;";t. This thing is scientifically as well a"s ethically
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true: we are our brotherts keeper, and he is ours. ,\
surely as the day follows the night, whatever we send irrt,,
the lives of our neighbours will come back into our o\vrl
If an open sEwer were pouring a stream of filth into ll,,
water supply of your community, the citizens woukl r.r,,
in horrified revolt and take any action necessary to s1,,1,
the pollution. The open sewer of the prison is pou.i,,"
into our social life a constant stream of released 

"orrri,.rl,,laden with filth, disease, and death, and good citizens trrk,.
no concern for the matter.

And it is not only what the convict brings back to ,,,,
that is a menace. There is also what he inds throrrlll,
t,he channels of commerce. The girl who sat next 1,,
me was in the last stages of both syphilis and tubr.r.
culosis.

IIer mouth was covered with open lesions, ancl slr,.
coughed and spat continually. She was employed rr I

making baby unionalls for children from thiee to sir
years of age. It was ]rer habit to use the garmcnts on
which she was working to wipe the tubercular froth arr,l
syphilitic pus from her mouth; then they were tossed int,,
the pile of finished garments to go out into the channcl,,

-of _trade. They were bought by merchants who miglrt
be honestly duped by the fraudulent labels, or who miglrt
be willing to sell convict-made goods under misleadi,,i.
labels because of greater profit. But in either case t1,,,1,
were 

_handled by clean salesgirls, purchased by 
"1",.,,American mothers, and placed on the bodies of i"nnoccnl

children.
Over and over again, in the murderous grind of tlr,,

prison workshop and in the stifling -urk of the stct,l
barred ceil, f asked myself if there were not a doubl,,
standard of morals, ethics, and behaviour-one for th,,
individual and the other for society. With me througl,
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rrll those long, terrible months in prison was the question,
lr there some law of God or nature that makes what is
rr, crirne in the individual a virtue in society? Is there
norne virtue in numbers that rnakes an act which is a crime,
whcn done by an individual, a righteous thing when done by
l.lrc communityi Needless to say, I did not find an
nnswer to this question in grim stone walls and chilled
stccl bars and prison brutality. Nor did I find it in the
whole theory of social vengeance as administered by our
Jrrisons. f came out of prison still a seeker for light on
this point. I went to lawmaker, judge, public official,
e<litor, educator, and clergyman rvith my question, and
rrone had an answer for me. In the autumn of 1920
I spent a month in Washington, D. C., sitting at the feet
of some of the greatest sociologistsr penologists, psychol-
ogists, and physicians of our day, brought from all over
the world by the United States Public Health Serwicc, to
rliscuss social well-being. I spent five hours each day in
lccture rooms. But none of these wise men and women
would, or could, tell me where the dividing line lay be-
tween individual crime and community righteousness.

Some months after my release a book came to my desk
for review-Psychoanalysi,s: Its Hi,story, Theory amd,

Practi,ce, by Andr6 Tridon. It could scarcely be ranked
as a great book, but it did give me one gleam of light on
this dark subject. Andr6 Tridon quotes from Sigmund
Freudos Ref'ec+ion om War a,nd Death, as follows:

"The individual can prove with dismay that the state for-
bids him to do wrong, not because it wishes to do away with
wrong-doing, but because it wishes to monopolize it,. . A
state at war makes use of every act of violence that would
dishonour the individual. ft employs not only permissible
cunning, but conscious lies and. deception. [It] demands the
utmost obedience and sacrifice from its citizens, but at the same
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time it treats them like children through an excess of secrr.,,r
and_a censorship, of news and. exp"ession of opinion r+,1r,, l,

'cnders 
the mind of those who are intellectually iepresserl ,r,

fcnceless against every unfavourable situation and every n,iJ,r
rumour. rt absolves itself from guaranties and. treatlcs l,r.
which it was bound to other states, and makes unabashed r,,,r,
fession of its greed and aspirations to power.,,

ft now seems to me that what Freud says of llr,.
European states in time of war is also true in our own
eountry in times of peace, when the state attempts l,r
deal with tra.nsgressors. r am sure that the indivirrrr,,r
convict can prove with dismay that society forbids lrir,,
to do wrong, not because it wishes to do away with wrorrll
doing, but because it wishes to monopolize j-t. f am sru.,.
that society, through the prison system, makes use of
every crime and violence against the convict that it prrn
ishes in the criminal. ft demands impossibl" *".oilit.,,
and at the same time treats the servile like brutes an,l
beasts. It employs not only permissible discip inarl
measures, but inhuman brutalities. By the secrecy ol'
stone walls and fear-locked lips it suppresses every nor.
mal instinct until minds are warped and souls are scarr.,,,l
beyond cure. At the same time society through its pris
ons absolves itself from the decencies of life and rnuk,,*
unabashed confession of brutality and greed.

I think that there is little doubt that the so-called crinr,,
wave that has swept over the country since the close ol
the World War has really been of value, though terriblr
expensive in money cost and human life, in that it h,rs
forced us to face the whole complex problem of crinr,.
and criminals. And one lesson at least that this crirlc
'wa,ye is teaching us is that it is foolish and coward.ly an,l
wasteful to go on blindly punishing the individual
offender and ignoring the social c&uses for his crime--
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lltc share of the responsibility that society must bear.
Great tragedies are often necessary to shake men out

of their smug complacency and force them to face threat-
elring danger. For generations society accepted the
rlotrble standard of morals for men and rromen. Then the
World War came; we took stock of our degree of phys-
irrnl fitness; and the results were appalling. The effect of
lhe double standard of morals for men and women is to
breed vice, crime, disease, and death. The crime wave
lrrny have the effect of forcing us to face the fact that a
rlorrble standard of morals for individual and community
rrray have a more terrible price than the double standard
frlr the sexes.

There was & time when the criminologist placed the
lrurden of responsibility upon heredity as the dominant
rrrrusative factor in crime; a time when we talked of "crim-
irral typestt and ttcriminal classest' and ttcriminal inher-
itance.tt Now men of science place far less stress upon
lrcredity and far more on environment. Scientists tell
us now that, while a human being may inherit a weak
body and a subnormal brain, it is the external surround-
ing impressions favourable to his disregard for justice
ond right that usually moulds the weaker, and sometimes

the stronger, individual into a criminal.
Society's standards of ethics, morals, and justice are

rn integral part of mankind's environment; and jnst as

far as we perrnit the state to have lower standards than
the individual, so far the state becomes the breeder of
crime. As long as men are permitted to have a lower
standard of morals than women, they are the dissemina-
tors of rrice and venereal disease. As we approximate
the single standard we find that it does not lower wo-
m&n's standard, but raises man's. It seems logical to
conclude that a single standard of morals for individual
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and state would not lower the infividual's standard, lrrrl
would raise that of the state.

We should be both cowardly and unscientific in loolii,'g
for the cause and the cure of crime, if we did not trrl,,.
into consideration such factors as the psychological r,'
action, upon youth and upon the mentally unstablc rrrr,l

more emotional of our population, of the years of prea<'l'
ing hate and the glorification of violence as a methorl ,,1

solving social problems for society at large. The Balli
more,Szn has stated the case very clearly in the followirrp'
editorial:

"When men unfamiliar with strife are taken from th, ir
peaceful vocations, trained as killers, and led into batt.l, ,

where they may win praise and promotion by displayirrr.:
unusual efficiency in the art of slauglrter, they cannot r,.

turn to the ways of peace with their former dread of mrrt
der. Those with well developed rninds and strong mor;rl
characters may within a short time force the nightmarc ol

war from their minds and become as they once were; but t.lr,'

weaker characters and the weaker minds will never rebuilrl
the brain structures torn down by war. Yesterday he killcrl
a fellow man and rifled his pockets in the cause of d.emocrac.v ;

to-day he kills a man and rifles his pockets because he neerls

the money. The glorious slaughter arranged by statesmt:rr
prepares the way for private jobs of killing."

This condition is not peculiar to America: it is commorr

to all the countries touched by war. Neither is it pecul

iar to the World War: it is common to all the rvars ol'

modern civilization. And we can have little hope thrrl.

stringent laws, drastic punishments, and brutal prison
methods witl help us solve the problem of crime waves artrl

reform the criminal. Every intelligent criminologisl,
knows that in the Dark Ages punishment for crime was &s
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rlrastic as human ingenuity and brutal savagery could
rrroke it. Capital punishment was the common penalty
for more than a hundred crimes. The most fiendish tor-
l,ures were common; the body of the executed criminal
wns drawn and quartered, and the gruesome bits, with the
lopped-off head, were hung at the city gates. But crime
was not abated. The only effect was to make the crim-
inal more desperate; and the more drastic the punishment,
the more dangerous criminals became. The state could
not abate crime by being more criminal in its own acts.

Crime has always increased in hard times and dimin-
ished in good times. It is gradually dawning on us that
t:rime increases and decreases in proportion to the difff-
culty or ease with which the individual can secure the
rncans of life. If the World War had been followed by
prosperity for the masses, instead of poverty and unem-
ployment, in all probability the crime wavc would not
have reached its present flood.

The whole world is seething with crime, not alone be-
r,ause of the evil effects of the World \\rar upon the souls
of mcn, but also because of the industrial chaos, povertlr
exhaustion, and famine that always follorv war. And to
rcduce the crime wave requires, not more police, machine
guns, courts, judges, and prisons, not more inhumane
punishment, but less poverty for the masses and a highcr
standard of honcsty and moralitv for the stat...

If organized government would curb crime among its
individual citizens, it must establish for its own discipline
the same standards of morals and righteousness that it
demands from its individual citizens. If government
would reform criminals, it must first reform itself. If
our government would reduce the individual crime, it must
pay more heed to the welfarc of the masses and to its orvn
standards of justice. It must take from private hands
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the unlimited power which they now hold to breed u,, 
' ,

poverty, and crime, and it must make state morality tl,,
pattern for individual morality.

If there is to be any permanent abatement of crimc irr

the United States, our government must show as nrrrcl'
efficiency in making peace as in making war. It nrrr.l
recognize the fact that a government, if it has the riglrl
to demand human life in war, has the duty of protectinll
that life in peace. ff it can take men from the vocatiorr,,
of peace and send them out to slaughter, it must not t'r
pect them to be turned back to normal conditions trll
pursuits overnight. If o,ur government has the riglrl
to spend biliions making war, it has the right, and mrrsl

use it, to spend millions making peace bearable for tlr,.
masses.

x
THE WASTE OF OUR PENAL

SYSTEM

Because the dollar mark comes so very near to being
the standard of measure for everything in our social life,
the taxpayers are beginning to feel cold chills creep
down their spines when they are brought face to fac'ie

with the cost in cold, hard dollars and elusive dimes of our
penal system. Even a superficial study of the money
cost of crime and of criminal correction has a tendency
to shock the taxpayer into a realizaLion that our system
of dealing with crime and criminals concerns him individ-
ually, and that it is far more than a mere legal formality
of shutting unpleasant and annoying people behind stone
walls and comfortably forgetting them. The cost of the
criminal correction is tapping the pocketbook nerve of
the American people-a very sensitive nerve, frayed by
war taxes. The average taxpayer feels a sensc of con-
sternation when he realizes the stupendous cost in hard-
earned cash of our administration of criminal law and of
the upkeep of our penal institutions.

Reliable statistics dealing with crime and with the cost
of dealing with it are almost non-existent in thc United
States. No figures from the 1920 census relating to these
subjects are yet available, and the statistics for 1910 are
misleading because of the very great increase in crime and
in its monev cost within the last decade. But, so far as
there is anything on which to base conclusions, it appears

l4l

l
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that we are spending as much for police, courts, jails,
work-houses, and penitentiaries, as we are spending orr

colleges and universities, if not actually more. If this
is true, and it seerns to be-if we spend as much to
punish bad people as we spend to educate good peoplt,
then we have reached a danger point in our national lifr'.
Again, so far as statistics are available, thcre seem to lx'
more men and women in our penal institutions than art'
enrolled in our institutions of higher learning; and cer-
tainly there are more graduates from these universities
of crirne than from our colleges.

It gives timid folk a sense of uneasiness to know that,
more than 100,000 ex-convicts-possibly almost doublt.
that number-come back from prison life each year to
take their place and wield their influence upon the social
life of the country. Quite definitely it is dawning on tlxr
mind of the average American citizen that the traits anrl
social attitude which these hundreds of thousands of ex-
convicts bring back to civil life are of the most vital impor-
tance. When intelligent people realize the cost of our
prison system and the danger of infection from releascrl
convicts, they begin to question whether or not our prison
system is worth the money.

We are beginning to appiy the common prineiples of
business efficiency to our penal system, and we are finding
it terribly wasteful and non-productive of desired results.
It seems quite evident that the greatest waste lies in this:
the system is an affair of duplicated work that must bc
done over and over again. It violates every principle of
efficiency because it is work done in a blind, haphazarrl
way, with divided authority and without basic knowledge
of the problems to be solved; with no scientifically tested
methods of procedure, and with no clear idea of what is

to be done.
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The amount of money rvasted each year in the prose-
t:ution and defense of criminal cases is so great that we
r:u"n not comprehend it. Few persons have the slightest
t:onception of the money cost of justice. I certainly had
lot until my illuminating experience with the Espionage
Act.

This Espionage Act is a splendid example of the money
cost of unscientific and brutally administered laws. It
w&s not only in itself a contradiction of everything we
fcel to be American in principle, and an open invitation
to sinister forces to prostitute the courts, but it failed
rrtterly in its ostensible purpose and proved to be, along
with the Volstead Act, among the most expensive pieces
of criminal legislation ever placed upon the statute books.

Congress, reeling about in the blind staggers of a war
rlrunk, enacted a criminal larr so loosely drawn and so

badly worded that it could be construed to mean any-
t.hing that the presiding judge saw fit. Its assumed pur-
pose was to make it possible to apprehend and imprison
(ierman spies who were working in this country to pre-
vcnt the successful prosecution of the war. But, so far as

there is any record, few if any German spies were ever
aruested, tried, or imprisoned under its provisions. But
its unconstitutionally broad powers made it an effective
weapon in the hands of predatory industrial groups and
coruupt politicians, as rvell as of hysterical judges and
psychopathic patriots. ft was used, not to protect the
nation from German spies or alien enemies, but to im-
prison American citizens who had shown efficiency in
organizing farmers and wage-workers into organizations
that could make a successful fight for a greater measure
of social justice; people who belonged to religious sects

who took the teachings of the Bible seriously; and persons
who dared hold or express economic and political
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opinions contrary to the creed of the political party in

power.
The enactment of the Espionage Act not only nrtrl,

criminals of the most socially minded, but it also carrit,,l
with it the creation of an army of professional spies arr,l
agents proaocatewrs whose cost in actual cash ran inl,r
inillions-and who rarely caught a German spy. 1'1r,.

whole ghastly story of the crimes and outrages comrrrit
ted by this army of professional spies and agert I t
prorsocateurs may never be told, but we do knolv enorrglr
of it to realize that it equalled, if it did not exceed, tlr,.
horrors of the R.ussian spy system under the Czars.

In 1920 a statement was issued by twelve of the urosl
prominent lawyers of the United States, headed by Dr',1"
Roscoe Pound of the l{arvard Law School, charging thrr I

the Department of Justice of the United States, througlr
its agents, had "engaged in illegal practices, cruelties, arrrl

persecution." l\Iarch 12, 1922, & Senate committ,,,.
handed in a report condemnin{r ex-Attorncy-General '\.
Mitchell Palmer for having "acted in a high-handed m,rrr

ner," and demanding that the Department of Justir',,
rules dealing with so-called radical alicns be amended lt'
conforrn to the plain mandates of the Constitution. Tlr,'
Senate committee reported that thc onlv explanat.ion
that could be offered for the actions of ex-Attorncy
General Palmer in the Red raids rvas the fcar inspirecl irr
his mind by the alleged attempt to bomb his home irr

Washington. A much more logical and intelligent ex

planation is the lawlessness and unrestrained hrutalitr
incidental to turning loose an army of spies and agen,t,r

proztocateurJ upon a helpless people.
I cannot as yet lay my hands on the absolute proof,

but f have good reason to believe that this alleEed bonrlr
ing of A. Mitchell Palmer's home was planned and ex-
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ccuted by professional spies in the employ of the United
States Department of Justice. There is no doubt in
rny mind that the man who lost his life in the premature
cxplosion of the bomb in front of A. Mitchell Palmer's
home was the same Italian agent of the Department of
Justice who framed Gabriella Antolini and sent her to
Jefferson City-a member of the group of Department
of Justice agents who were responsible for the death of
Salsedo, who jumped, or was thrown, to his death from a
windolv in the office of the Department of Justict' in New
York, and also one of the group who are now the power
behind the scenes in the persccution of Sacco and Vanzetti
in Boston. During the years from 191? to 1920 I must
have cost the taxpayers of the United States thousands
of dollars. For more than two years there w&s never &n
hour, day or night, that I was not under surveillance by a
Department of Justice spy. When I travelled, and I
travelled a great deal, I was always accompanied by from
one to three secret service operatives. Every letter I
wrote was opened, every lecture I delivered covered, every
cent f spent and receivcd was checked up, our bank ac-
count rvas under surveillance, and every deposit and checlC

was investigated. I ,am sure that I ate scores of dollarst
worth of meals paid for by the taxpavers, but tendered
me by Llac agents prooocateurs who had fallen madly in
love with me and were paying violent court. fn fact, f
never had so many ardent admirers in all my life as I had
among these professional spies. f am not young, and
no one ever suggested that I was beautiful, even in the
heyday of my youth. I never had to call the police or
fire department to protect me from over-ardent admirers
during the time when I should naturally have been most
ettractive to the opposite sex; but when the Department
of Justice started paying me attentions I was almost con-

'lL
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vinced that I must suddenly have bloomed into a midtll,'
aged Cleopatra or Theda Bara.

So, for more than two years, I enjoyecl the comctlv,
nringled with tragedy, of having a varied assortment ol'

men, mostly young enough to be my sons, making violcrrl
love to me all my waking hours; and all of this stupi,l
and disgusting melodrama was a parb of the viciorr*,
slimy business of the department of our government bcnl
ing the ironic name of Justice. And all the money cosl.

of it was wasted; for when I finally was made a victim oi
the Espionage Act, the Department of Justice had nol
one thing to offer for all the money it had squandercrl.
Judge l\{artin J. lVade read a lettcr from the bench fronr
a Department of Justice official rvhich said: "Wc har','
been unable to secure anything specific on hcr that rvorrlrl
be a violation o{ the Federal Law. Nothing rvould pleas,,
this office better than to hear that shc got h'fe." But I

w&s a pacifist and a radical, and thereforc annoring ii'
not criminal. Petty politicians seized upon a stupirl
and yicious statute, and-the taxpayers paid tlr,'
bill.

Two political factions were at rvar in a little Nortlr
Dakota town over the post office; one faction had it, tlr,,
other wanted it. f chanced to come to the village to
deliver a lecture; the political faction that had the posl
office chanced to be friends; thc faction that wanted it,

decided that my opinions did not coincide with the opin-
ions held sacred by the administration at Washington;
and incidentallv I drank a cup of tca rvith the village post-
mistress. The rival faction invoked thc Ilspionase Act;
two politicians, one of them the defeated candidate for'
the postmastership, suffered from a severe attack of
patriotism; a psychopathic judge construed the afore-
said Espionage Act to cover his pcrsonal religious and
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cconomic prejudiccs; and the wisdom of our legislators
was made evident to all.

I do not know what it cost the taxpaycrs to punish
rne for drinking that cup of tea with the postmistress,
but it must have been at least a hundred thousand dollars.
I do know what it cost thc O'IIare family for that famous
cup of tea. It cost six persons, five of them obviously in-
nocent, three years of their lives, more than ten
t}rousand dollars in cash, and ntany times tlrat arnount in
wreckcd business enterprises. And mine was but one of
thousands of similar cases. The total money cost of
our little excursion into the repression of ideas, with its
concomitant rpy system, was beyond the power of the
&verage tarpayer to comprehend. The government spent
rnillions in attempting to enforce the Espionage Act,
and citizens spent many millions more in trying to
defend themselves from its vicious misuse in the hands of
corrupt politicians and porverful industrial groups ; but
not one thing of rcal social value rvas ever achieved.

Louise Olivereau was sent to prison for twenty years
for distributing one of the Ten Commandments. The
International Bible 'Students were sentcnced f or ten
years for quoting certain portions of thc Bible. The
cost of these arrests, defenses, and trials rvas enorrnous;
but the Bible is still here, and it still contains the same
scathing denunciations of war. Millions were spent in
the prosccution and defense of the Industrial Workers
of the World under the Espionage Act, but the I. W. W.
has more members and is far stronger than when the
persecutions started. l\{illions were spent to send
farmcr and trade union organizers to prison for alleged
violation of the Espionage Act, but the spirit of indus-
trial solidarity is stronger to-day than ever before, and
the organized farmers and the organized wage-workers
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have been forced to combine to defend themselves againsl,
aggression. n{illions were spent in prosecuting and dc-
fending the Socialists charged with violating this law, anrl
socialism has thriven under the attacks ; it looms largcr
on the world horizon to-day than ever before in the world's
history. The only visible results of the Espionage Act
are millions of wasted dollars, the prostitution of thc
courts, and the violation of the Constitution by elected
officials.

Although the Espionage Act may be the most glaring
example of the criminal stupidity and extravagance of
certain of our criminal laws, there are many other ex-
amples-among them the Mann Act, the Ilarrison Drug
Act, and the Volstead Act. The list of criminal statutes
which serve no useful social purpose, becausc the men who
enacted them had no scientific knorvlcdge of the problenr
involved, is too long to repeat here. But even these un-
scientific and unenforceable larvs are not the rnost ap-
palling waste of our system of dealing with crime and
criminals. There is no doubt that the most senseless

waste centers in the fact that our penal system is punitive
and not curative. Because we merely punish and do not
cure thc criminal, we must administer the punishment over
and over again. And each time the uncured criminal is
punished, the cost of the punitive system mounts higher
and higher. There is a never-ending stream of uncured'
criminals coming from our prisons every year, and an
astonishing percentege of them drift back again by the
iong and expensive path of re-arrest, re-trial, re-sentence,
end re-commitment. We do not seem to learn that, if one
sequence of arrest, trial, sentence, and prison term does
not cure, another will be iust as expensive and more use-
less. The law of trial and error, not to mention
common, ordinary horse sense, should teach us that, if
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we are ever to reduce the stream of social poison that
pours out of our prisons, contaminates our social life,
rr.nd tricklcs back again after the harm is done, we must
find out why the punitive system does not work and what
changes may make it curative.

To do this it seems evident that we must deter-
rnine whence comes the criminal and why. I do not pre-
tend to know whether or not crime is a social disease, and
I have no cure-all to offer for it if it is. f am not rash
enough to point to any single factor in our social life
and say, Ifere is the germ of crirne. I am very modest
about what I do know about it, and well arvare that there
is much that I do not know. But I &m very sure that
we shall make no headwav in reducing either the expense
of dealing with crime or crime itself, until we have given
as much intelligent study and as much research work to
crirrinology as rve have given to physical pathology.

I am not at all sure that f know what makes the thief
steal, or the sex-pervert indulge in vice, or the mur-
derer take human life. But neither did my grandmother
know what caused malaria, typhoid fever, small-pox and
tuberculosis. These physical diseases were j ust as
dangerous and just as mysterious to our grandparents
as crime is to us. They did not know the causes for
them; they guessed at the cure; they lumped them all
together and said they were visitations of God. \Me
do not know the causes for crime; we guess at a cure; and
we lump them all together and call them human depravity.

But some men were not content to blame God for these
ph5'sical ills; and carefully, painstakingly and scien-
tifically they sought an understandable cause. As a
result of their studies and patient research work we now
know that God does not bring malaria-rather, the
mosquito does it. So we swat the mosquito and have a
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greater respect for God. We know that filth and flics,
not Providence, are responsible for typhoid I so we clearr
up the filth and screen out the flies, and we have almosl
eliminated that dread disease. We have found that ccr
tain germs cause diphthcria, small-pox, and tubcr'-
culosis; and we have learned to combat these germs anrl
thereby protect human life. Study, researclr, scientifir'
investigation, careful experimentation, hvgienc, and sani-
tation in the realm of physical discase are rapidly solv-
ing thc problcms of physical health and explaining tlrt'
rnysteries of life and death.

ft seems logical to me to suppose that careful study,
intelligent research work, and scientifically directed ex-

perimentation can do as much to help us solve the prob
lems of crime as they have done to solve the prob-
lcms of physical rvell-being. I{ental hygienc s}rould b,'

as effective a prevcntive of dclinqucncy as physical
lrygiene has been of physical disease. Ignorant legis-
lators might have enacted, until the end of time, statutes
making it a crime to suffer from a dangerous physical
disease, without reducinEJ disease in the least. Stupid
judges might have sentenced consumptives to prison
because they are a menace to society; but a prison
sentence rvould never have been a cure for that devastating
ailment. And from past experience we must concludc
that prison scntences will never provide a. cure for rvhat
we call crime.

Our statute books are loaded with larvs enacteri by men
ignorant of the basic problems of crime; and these larvs

are being interpreted by judges just as ignorant and by
public officials who refuse to make anv study of the caus-
ative factors in human behaviour. Our whole system of
dealing with crime is based on the assumption that
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punishment is a cure for crime, and we refuse to apply
the test of scientific analysis.

And though we accept, almost universally, the theory
that punishment is the only cure for crime, there is little
or no uniformity of mcthods of punishment, and no agrec-
ment among prison offcials as to what sort of punish-
ment is best, or how it shall be applied, or how much.
Punishment is the basic principle of practically all prison
ma,nagement to-day, but there are no known standards
to mcasure the amount of punishment that will be
cffecti'r'e in a given case. We seem to accept the posi-
tion that punishmcnt is the proper medicine for crime,
but there is no scale of dosage. IJnder our present meth.
ods of administration the size of the dose depcnds on the
economic status and the social position of the dosee and
on the condition of the judge's liver. And thc admin-
istration of the dosc is left entirely to the rvhim, caprice,
or mental twist of any sort of human being whom political
pull can placc in the position of prison keeper. We insist
on having a trained nurse to administer Epsom salts, but
we permit any sort of political riff-raff to administer
doses of punishment ad li,bitunt.

If the comfort and safety of socicty depends on the ad-
ministration of punitive treatments, we should at least
realize that haphazard methods are out of date. If pun-
ishment is our only cure for criminality, and if we must
use that cure, it must be applied by men trained and spe-
cializcd in measuring and applying it, or we shall not get
the v'orth of our money.

f have a feeling, however, that, once we face intelli-
gently the money cost of crime, we shall discover that
the criminal codes based on the theological theory of
eternal hell-fire, interpreted for the most part b1. judges
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with ossified minds, and administered by untrained prison
keepers, is not efficient; is both wasteful and expensivr,.
And we may find it necessary to reconstruct our crirrr
inal codes, and supplant prison brutality with applicrl
psychology, in order to get va^lue received for the taxcs
we pay.

XI

WHERE RESPONSIBILITY LIES

Perhaps our most striking national characteristic is
our proneness to retreat from disturbing facts into the
quieter region of ideas. Individually and collectively
we shut our eyes and wrap the mantle of abstract ideas
about us and lie down to pleasant dreams irr the midst of
horrible realities. 1\{y fourteen months in prison con-
vince me that the time has come to remove the gilded Iid
of self-complacency and ignorance from our penal sys-
tem and look with honest eyes within.

Most people who have given any study to our penal
system are convinced, I think, that it is one of the most
hideous things in our social order, a survival of cvery-
thing that is anti-social and uncivilized belonging to the
various social orders which we have outgrown. It has be-
comc the scapegoat for all the human charactcristics of
which we are ashamed, the alibi for our social shortcom-
ings.

IMe can not defiy that our prison system is a reflection
of ourselves-the expression of our collective morels,
ethics, and scnse of justice. Each of us must bear indi-
vidually his sharc of the responsibility for its stupidities,
horrors, and brutalities, and none of us can draw aside
and say that he is guiltless of its wrongs, anachronisms,
and abuses. And no matter how carefully we wrap the
cloak of our self-righteousness about us, or how stubbornly
we close our eyes to facts, the facts are still there, and
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our responsibility for them cannot be shifted to othcrs.
Tlie endeavour to shift responsibility is the very fouu-

dation of our whole shameful system of dealing with tlrc
socially unfit. High-minded men make laws to punish
human bcings, but they never disturb themselyes about the
details of enforcing thcm; enforcement is ,lcft to infcrior'
individuals unhampered by ethics, morals, or a social con
science. Noble, high-minded judges pass sentences upon
human beings; then, like Pilate, wash their hands of thc
physical facts entailed in the execution of their mandates.

High-minded citizens elect officials, and the officials
enter into contracts with manufacturers for thc sale of
convict labour; but the citizens who elect the officials anrl
the officials who make the contracts never harass their
minds or harrorv their souls with thc facts involved in
the execution of thc contracts. These facts are' left to
brutal overseers working under compulsion to u'ring the
last penny of profits from the unpaid slave labour of help-
less men and women, and to sadistic, subnormal. prison
g'uards who find prison a safc place in which to indulgc
their perverted desires.

It is not strange to me that we hide our prison popula-
tion away from human sight and forget it as tiuickly as
possible. For months f watched that stream of tragic,
blasted lives, lives that were scarred and marredr per-
verted and degenerated; and they were not plea.sant to
look upon, nor did they add to my national pride or peace
of mind. But f knew that they are flesh of our flesh,
soul of our soul, and that for all they are society is re-
sponsible. Prison walls cannot break the tie that makes
us one in huma,n brotherhood.

The time has come, if we would make good our boast
of being a highly civilized country, for us to face frankly
and fearlessly the facts of prison management and their
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cffects on our national life. In practically all things ex-

cept war and prisons*both survivals from lower and out-

grown social orders-*" have been forced by repeated

failures to realize that the law of Moses, an eye for an

eye, must give way to the law of Jesus, "Love thy neigh-

bour as thyselfr" because the latter is more efficient, more

socially useful.
Prison life as I lived it is not only the law of an eye

for an eye, but it is also a violation of every normal urge

of human life, an intensification of every brutal and ab-

normal tendency. Modern psychology teaches that there

are three primal urges whose normal expression and grat-
ification muke. possible all progress upward from the

lower to the higher iife' The first is the urge for food,

rvhich embraccs all physical comforts; the second the urge

for mental 
"xpunrion, 

which includes all that we call edu-

cation and cultor.; and the third the urge for love, which

includes everything from the most elemental sex attrac-
tion to the highest forms of religious expression' There

is another trge of which our modern psvchologists have

said little--possibly because none of thcm evcr had a

genuine priron experience. In my opinion, it is of vital
irnportance. It is the urge to frecdom of action'

bu, p"iron system violates all of these normal urges'

Convicts are ahvays hungry-physically hungry bccause

they are habitually underfed ; mentally starved because of

the intellcctual stagnation of their lives; emotionally

hungry because they are shut away from ail normal hu-

man relations.
Prisoners are not only kept in a state of semi-starva-

tion, but by the verv condition of their lives they are pre-

vented from securing food by their own labour' 'Ihere
is no sort of sophistry by which society can escape either

th,e responsibility or the disastrous effects of pcrmitting
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half a million human beings in the United States to bc

slowly starved into a state of animal-like ferocity, whilc
at the same time permitting these hungry, brutalized
people to be sentenced to hard labour whereby they arc
not permitted to earn enough to give themselves human
conditions of existence.

In 1910, according to the census reports quoted by
the World Almanac, there were in the penal institutions
of this country 479,1 41 people, a large share of thcnr
engaged in gainful labour under some form of convict
leasing. They endured greater deprivations than thc
black slaves ever did; and the unpaid labour of thesc
chronically starved prisoners represented a vast wealtlr
production which did not benefit them in the least anrl
injured society as a whole.

The convict does not profit by his labour, either in
cash or training for future life; his family receives no
benefit; and the state receives no real advantage. Prac-
tically all the profits of convict labour in the Unitetl
States go into the pockets of prison contractors and pol-
iticians. And these profits are so great that they cursc
everything they touch-the machinery of enforcing thc
court decrees, state politics, the prison staff, the inmates,
the press, and the public. They breed an atmospherc of
cynicism and moral decay. They foster greed and dis-
honesty, breed brutality, and are the excuse for a very
large percentage of all prison cruelty.

Because the profits of convict la'bour are so great anrl
the convicts &re so helpless, hard labour and its attend-
ant starvation are vampires that suck dr.y the vitalit.y
of our prison population and send men and wonren back
to the outside world as brutalized wrecks rvho must in-
evitably prey upon society.

l\{axim Gorky, in his story of Russian working class
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life, Mother, draws a vivid picture of the moral cffects ofslavish labour upon huma., b"i.rg, that should be read.oy every.ludge before he passes the sentence of hard la-bour on a fellow man. Girky says:

'._l:r:1",",u"riog 
when the sun is setting and the red raysIangrrdly glimmered upon the windows of tn" houses, tiefactory ejected its peopre rike burned-out ashes. . . Theservitude of hard toil was over for the day. The duy hJbcen swallowed up by the factory; the machine had. suckedout of men's muscles as much vigour as it needed. The daywas blotted out from life, not a t"race of it left. . . . The ac_cumulated exhaustion of years had robbed them of th_;;-petites, and to be able to eat they drank long and d"ep, goui_ing on their feeble stomachs with burning oodku. n*ttuisteawith toil, they drank deeply and swiftlyl and in 

"v""y h"Jtlere awoke_ and grew u., irr"o*p".h"rr.ifl", ,i"Uy i"Jltutiorr.ft demanded an outlet. Clutching tenaciously ,; "r"t;;;-text for unloading themselves of lisquieting sensations, theyfell upon each other for trifles with ihe ,pit"fol ferocity ofbeasts,-breaking into bloody quarrels which sometimes 
"rra"aseriously in injury, and sometimes even in murder. Thislurking malice increased, inveterate as the incurable wearinessof their muscles. They were born with this disease of thesoul inherited. from their fathers. Like a black shadow it

had accompanied them from the cradle to grave, spurring ontheir lives to crime hideous in its aimless cruelty uod ir"_barity."

- Our prison workshops are full of men and women be_
ing_sucked dry by the vampire of hard labour and under_
feeding. And we are individually and 

"ott""tirr"ty ""_sponsible for ,6spurring on their lives to crime hideous in
its aimless cruelty and barbarity.,,

. Of almost as great importance as the effects of phys_
ical hunger is the deadening effect of the mental utugna-
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tion forced upon inmates of our prisons. The the"r'.r'

of prison management, as I saw it, is that no 65bad" pt'r'

son can be made into a "good" person until they lrrrv'

been "broken." And being "broken" meant that ll"'
prisoner must be stripped of cvery shred of sclf-respt'''l'
initiative, will powcr, intelligence and emotional outl' l

We were even forced to be durnb twenty-thrce hours utcl'
d"y.

For one hour only could we use human speech. ,\ |

the table we rvere forced to point like monkeys to the foo,l
we wished. Surely common sense should tcach us tirrtl
if ever the convict is to be reformed it must be by buil<l

ing and strengthening the very traits of character tlrrrl
are most brutally represscd and killed by prison lif,'.
We cannot escape responsibility for what prison life do.'.
to the brains of the human beings we place there.

Perhaps the most bitterly hated things, the most bnr
tally punished, were the natural expressions of friendship,
kindness, courtesy, and love. The simplest expressions
of friendship, ordinary courtesy, and commonplace kinrl
ness between the prisoners wcre strictly forbidden anrl
severely punished. The most coarse, vulgar tonguc
lashing I ever receivcd from the head matron was for divirl-
ing my candy and chewing gum with the women antl
getting food to the women sick in their cells. The Vic-
trola, games, ma{lazines, Christmas packages, and littl'
gifts which my friends sent to brighten the sordid, sodden
davs were resented and hated by the officials. Those
things were permitted to enter only because the officials
feared the public opinion which thcy thorrght might bc
aroused if the things were barred out.

Perhaps the most striking example of the aversion
which prison keepers have for any expression of love was
the incident of my son Richards being denied the priv-
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ilege of playing his cornet for us. Richards was a boy
r.rbout fifteen years old, somewhat lacking in the power of
cxpression, but he knew that I loved music and enjoyed
his playing. One time when he came to visit me he

brought his cornet and requested permission to play for
rne and for the women during the recreation hour, He
was not only denied this privilege, but was not permitted
to see me at all. It was only at a very great sacrifice that
he could spend the money necessary for railroad fare,
and his inability to see me was a heartbreaking thing
for him. He had saved and denied himself necessities,
and he looked forrvard to his visit as only a boy in his
position could. Heartsick with disappointment, he
waited until nightfall, hoping always that the permission
to see me would be given. When darkness came, and he
knew we were in our cells, he stood under the shadow of
the prison walls and sent his message of love to me on
the quavering notes of his cornet. One of the selections
he played was "Lead, Kindlv Lightr" and this incident
and this hymn have always seemed syrnbolical to me.
Only kindly light can wipe arvay the social crinrc of shut-
ting love outside the prison walls while human hearts
break and human souls decav inside from hunger for it.

Laughter too '!eas hated and punished. Nothing
could bring our shop matron down from her perch so
quickly, or rouse the ire of the overseer so surely, as to
see a smile on the lips of one of the prisoners. There
was a mentally subnormal little coloured girl who sat
across the table from me in the shop. She had the gift
of music and sang like a bird. She sang just as natu-
rally as she breathed, and almost unconsciously. The
overseer spent most of his spare time watching e.,nd curs-
ing her every time he detected her singing at her work.

Whether or not we agree fully with Dr. Sigmund
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Freud and the psychoanalytic school that sex is the dom-

inating force of human life, we must admit that it is a

powerful factor. Prison life, by denying the nor-
mal expression of sex, breeds and fosters sex perversions
and all the degenerating vices that these perversions
include.

The arrangements of all prisons where both men anrl

women are kept in one institution continually aggravatt
sex desire and eternally deny its normal gratification.
At Jefferson City the male and female departments wcr('

separated only by a stone wall; and the efforts of tlr,'
men and women to communicate were constant sources ol
friction and punishment. The only full-sized window irr

the shop was nailed down and painted over' &s I hav,'

said, because it opened on the ments courtyard; and nll

the other windows ryere half size and eight feet from llrr'
floor for the same re&son. The windows in the womctt',
cellhouse opened on this same yard, and there w&s n('v('r
ending warfare between prisoners and keepers over for
biddeu communications. Male trusties carried supplicH,

mail, and messages between the departments and ditl n

thriving business on the side carrying letters, tobat:r',',

and other contraband articles back and forth betwt','rr

the men and women prisoners.
Many of the women had husbands or lovers on llr,'

other side of the wall, but they were not permittt'tl t,'
communicate with them; not even through their farrrili,'.
outside. Naturally these women would spend thcir lrr"l

cent and take any risk of punishment for a wortl ft',,r,'
their loved ones. The punishment for passing lnessrtl'r"l

was terribly severe; but no risk was too great for llr,'

scanty comfort of a hastily scrawled note passctl tttrrl, r

the noses of vindictive and watchful keepers. Ont' rlnl
I scolded a, woman for risking almost certain dctct'li.rr
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and punishment for passing a letter to,her husband on the
other side. Suddenly she turned on me and cried:

"Shut your mouth, you da-"ed hypocrite ! Don't you
dare preach to me about something you don't know anything
about. You see your man every two weeks and hear fromr
hin almost every day. Suppose you hadn't heard from him
for months and didn't know whether he was alive or deadl
You would face hell to get a word from him, just as I am
doing."

She was right. I would. The instinct to mate is too
old, too fundamental, to be destroyed; and we cannot
escape the responsi'bility for maintaining prisons where
scx desires are constantly aroused and fostered and where
the denial of normal sex expression breeds the most so-
cially dangerous sex abnormalities and perversions.

And we cannot in decent fairness and honestv lay all
the blame on prison officials and employees. They are
public servants. 'We are the public, morally responsible
for the acts of our servants. Because public opinion
concerns itself less with prisons than with any other sort
of publie institution except, perhaps, almshouses, prison
mB,nagement has for the most part fallen into the hands
of the most ignorant and corrupt type of politicians, and
prison jobs have become the dumping ground for the in-
cfficient and unfit relatives and political hangers-on of
the professional politicians. These humarr misfits and
fnilures are thrust into prison jobs bccause, as a mle,
l.hcy are too worthless for other employment. So far as
I lra,ve been able to study them, f have four,.d court bail-
iffs, jail turnkeys, prison guards, and prison matrons
irr<lustrially unfit and generally illiterate human scrubs,
rncntally defective, morally perverted, and very often of
nurch lower type than the prisoners rvhom they handle.
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Certainly the responsibility for this condition rr''t,.
upon the citizenship of the state, not upon the pri.,,r,
keepers. The salaries paid in the average prison :rr,.
so low that onl.y the lowest type of men snd rvomen,,,r
those who expect to add to their legitimate earnings l,'
graft, can or will accept these positions. The rvartl, r,

ship at Jefferson City, with all its tremcndous social ir,,
port and complex problems, pa.ys a salar.y smallcr tlr;rn
that of a third-rate man in an ordinary business conc('r.,
Naturally it is filled by less than third.-rate mcn. 'l'1,,
male guards are paid lcss than common labourers, t1,,.

under matrons less than housemaids, and tht'head matr,,,,.
with the power of life and death over hundreds of r*-onr(,rr,

less than a union waitress in a first class restaurrrrrl
who carries no responsibility.

The matrons rere required to live in the prison arr,l
were never, except on rare leaves of absence, out of llr,.
sights and sounds and smells of prison. They were pr.i,
oners to almost the same degree that we were, and tlr,,.r
all staggered under a load of responsibility far too gri,rr I

for their limited intelligence and untrained powers. Tlr,,.r
handled human beings at their worst, and under the wor.st
possible conditions, and saw nothing day or night brrt
sordid, ugly things ungilded by the glow of hope or lor.,,.

These women who were our keepers had missed lor,,.
and wifehood; they had nothing to look back upon or for.
ward to. There is a sort of stigma attached to their wor.l,
that makes the possibilities of love and mating for tht,rn
very limited indeed. The ordinary social relations of
normal life were impossible for them, and they iived in ,,

very infcrno of loneliness and isolation.
The head matron who made life unbearable for us wrrs

a coarse, oversexed, sensual woman, lashed eternallv lri,
the fury of sex overstrain and lack of normal outlet; ,r
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woman in whom the fires of thwarted love and tenderness
lrad been transformed into the scorching flames of per-
vcrtcd passion, cruelty, and hate. The Governor of
lhe State of n{issouri and members of the prison board
tdmit blandly that this woman is unfit for her position,
but they say: "She is as good as wc can gct for the
salary." This is no doubt true. No intelligent, decent,
lairly well-trained w'oman would do the work required for
the salary paid. She could earn more and have a better
opportunity for social life and mating, rvorking in a
restaurant nine hours a day for six da.vs in the week, with
no responsibility. The prison matron's day begins at
five in the morning and continues until nine at night,
seven days in the week. If things go wrong-and they
frequcntly do-the matrons are routed out of bed at all
hours of thc night; and there is never one moment of the
day or night which they can call their own, nothing to
break the deadly monotony of their lives.

The conditions under nhich these prison matrons lived
and did their work would have made harpies and shrews
out of the fincst t-ypes of women-and thesc ccrtainl.y had
never becn fine types. For the conditions that place
women of their attainments and character in such
positions, the public is incontrovertibly responsible.

I discussccl thesc facts beforc the Ohio Prison Confer-
ence, in Oberlin, Ohio, February, 1923, at'rvhich criminol-
ogists, judges, probation and parole officers were pres-
ent. One .judge remarked to mc that these unfit prison
keepers wcre the bane of a conscientious iudgc's life; that
he always dreaded placing prisoners in their kecping.
He said that he had never been able to understand why
such obviously unfit persons should be placed in such so-
cially important positions, but that mv analysis had made
the reasons plain to him.
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CONCLUSIONS

Possibly, in the last analysis, the solution of the prt,lr
lems of crime and criminals must be found in the grt,,rl
broad sweep of social justice that shall eventually r,.
place those crimes of society which now play so largc ,,

part in the creation of the individual criminal. Ilrrl
social justice is not achieved overnight; ideal socirrl
systems do not spring full-fledged from political revolrr
tions, though we must admit that political revolutions
seem to have been necessary in the past to break tl',.
shell of the outgrown order and give freedom for devt.l
opment to the new social order formed within thc shell o[
the old. And it is quite within human possibility tllrt
greater political revolutions must come in the future, l.o

break the shell of legal restrictions which seek to pcr
petuate our outgrown industrial order and strangle tlr,.
ideals and aspirations of the newer civilization which i'
struggling to bring order out of the chaos and socirLl
wreckage brought tumbling about our e&rs by the Worl<l
War.

Social justice is never handcd down from above by rr

ruling class, and neither is it ever the gift of so-callcrl
statesmen. Each upward step that the race has takcrr
towards social justice has come because the existing
order, failing to function with enough efficiency to ft'trl
and shelter and clothe mankind, has come into .corr

flict with the irresistible 
rtrge 

of the r&ce to liv,'.
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Slavery fell because it was less efficient than feudalism;
feudalism fell because it was less efficient than capitalism;
and capitalism seems to be crumbling because it is less

efficient than industrial democracy.
I realize that the little measure of social justice

which we have been able to achieve has conre through the
long, slow process of education, enlightenment, and added
industrial efficiency of the producing class. Political
revolutions will come and go. Czars will fall, kings
pass, thrones crumble, political states will be reformed,
and political parties will peddle their political nostrums;
but the human race must be fed and clothed and sheltered,
and only human labour applied to natural resources can
do that. So in the end all human progress depends on
the workers gradually fitting thenrselvcs to use more in-
telligently the means of production and distribution of
the things necessary to human life.

f realize quite well that all criminal laws have their
roots deeply planted in the economic conditions of
modern society, and that our prisons arc merely tlrc cess-

pools of our inefficient and malad.iustcd industrial
machiner5r. To me it seems logical to conclude that
crime will not be materially lessencd until a greater
measure of industrial security has mitigatcd the economic
struggle for existence for the masses of the peoplc; until
the living conditions of mankind have ccased to breed
human abnormalities.

f realize that the ultimate goal is not to reform prisons,
but to develop a better adjusted social machinery. But
criminal laws, criminal courts, and penal institutions are
very important parts of our social machinery, and we

must patch up what we have so that it will operate with
as little friction and waste of human life as possible,
while we are building the machinery of the new order. W.
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E. fvins says : 6'The test of efrciency of any society :rrrl
any form of government is its capacity to deal witlr
crime." It would seem that we can have little hopc ol'
making progress in constructing better adjusted socirrl
machinerv until we have oivilized and humanized orrr.
methods of dealing with troublesome members of socict,r'.

I realize that prison reform is but a palliative, a sorl,
of narcotic to ease the pain of unbearable social ills.
But f also know that there are conditions under whi<:lr
narcotics must be used until nature and scientific treot
ment have had an opportunity to work & cure. Antl
there are certain things that can be done during this tr.y
ing time of social transition that will make the administnr
tion of criminal law and the handling of delinquents lcss
wasteful and degenerating, and pave the way for reall.y
sane and rational handling of the problems of human
frailty. Sound and intelligent methods of dealing witlr
delinquents must be developed, and we dare not wait unl.il
an industrial system giving the fuli measure of social
justice has been established. Morgan in his Anci,errt
Soci,ety says that laws are always fifty years behin<l
the actual industrial evolution of the race. I think no
one will question the statement that our criminal laws
and criminal courts and penal institutions are one hundrcrl
rather than fifty years behind the evolutionary status ol
our industrial and cultural iife.

We have left what W. E. Ivins calls the ,'test of our
efficiencyt' to the priest, preacher, lawmaker, judge, anrl
prison keepers; and through our entire life as a natiorr
their failure to deal with crimes has been most discour-
agng. We have used hell-fire, repressive criminal codcs,
'stone walls, steel bars, dungeons, hard labour, physical,
mental and moral starvation, torture and brutaiity, anrl
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they have all failed to cure the criminal of his criminality
or induce him to forego his criminal acts.

Common sense would seem to dictate that we try some
new methods. It might be wise for us to try the indus-
trial organizer, the educator, the psychologist, and the
physician. f realize that it sounds very unorthodox to
suggest that the industrial organizer might help in solv-
ing the problems of crime, but he has helped and is help-
ing now. It cannot be disp,roved that, rvherever the
workers are well organized and well disciplined and have
a certain security of employment and living wages, crime
is reduced to a minimum.

The Amalgamated Garment Workers, the industrial
union of the immigrant garment makers, has done more to
Americanize, to raise the standards of living, to safe-
guard and create mental, moral, and physical health
among the great mass of this potentially dangerous
group, than all our courts and laws have done. The
obscure, unknown organizers of the Amalgamated have
taken from our fetid slums the poverty-cursed, disease-
ridden sweatshop workers of yesterday, and made them
the most self-reliant, self-respecting, forward-looking
group of the American labour movement to-day. The In-
dustrial Workers of the World, the industrial union of
the itinerant and seasonal workers of the country, has
cleaned up the industrial pestholes in the lumber camps,
canneries, fruit-packing industries, harvest fields, and
construction camps. ft has made possible lau'-abiding
lives'for hundreds of thousands of our most oppressed
but socially useful workers. The lowly and despised
"wobbly" has done more to reduce crime and build men
among the homeless labourers of this country than all the
ttbulls" and ttbull penstt we haye. The farmerst co-
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operatives and the Non-partisan League have done ttr,",
to lift the boys and girls of the farms above the darrg, 

'

of crime than all the repressive laws that were ever pln<','l
on statute books. The discoveries of the part that ho.l,,
worrn, malaria, pellagra, tuberculosis, and vencr, rr I

diseases play in producing the industrial unfitness llr,,t
is such an important factor in delinquency, and llr,
splendid efforts rnade by the mcdical profession to corrrlr,,l
these evils, have done more for real progress in srr',,

criminologv in the last tcn years than the lawyers ]r,L',
done in a century. The work of the newer school ,'i
psychiatry, based on the theories of Frcud and his <'r,

workers, has shcd more light on causative factors i"
crime than all the mustv law books ever compiled.

Naturally, beforc rve can hope for anv marked progr(':; ,

in dealing n'ith crime and criminals, our criminal lart
must be simplified and brought up to somcthing like or'
present industrial and cultural devclopment. The crir',
inal laws that 'wcre writtcn for a spinning-n'hccl, tallor,
candle, stagecoaeh ci'rilization cannot be made to functi,,r'
succcssfully in a radio, airplane, push-thc-clcctric-brrttorr
civilization. \Vith the uncounted out-of-date laws ori

our statute books-and more a.re being cnacted every ycrrr'

-there 
is little hope of efficiently dealing rvith crime until

this mass of crudc, unscientific, undigested, unassimilatt'rl
legislation is analyzed, systematized, and simplified-nl
least to the extent that wili allow an ordinary citizcn
with ordinary intelligence to know whether or not his
act is a crime on both sides of the street and at all hour"
of the day.

TV'e must also realize, f think, that this simplification
of the criminal larv cannot be trusted cntircly to lawyers.
It would be too much to expect the members of the legal
profession to eliminate thcir own j obs and take th.'

bread out of their orvn mouths. The cumbersome bulk'

the stupidities, the complexities, and the appalling in-

justices of criminal laws and of their application pro,-

iid" t very large proportion of the legal profes'sion with

the means of lile. 
- 

Ana, as the struggle for existence is

terribly hard, we cannot expect them to sacrifice them-

,elo", ln the altar of the common good by putting com-

mon sense into criminal larv.

It would perhaps be too drastic to suggest that every

judge *ho iu, ,ut rlpot the bench in- a criminal court

ontit t i, human ,y-puthi"t have atrophied and his brain

has become musty with l"gol mildew should be taken out

and hangcd-though it would no doubt simplify methods

of ,."u.frrg sociaijustice ancl solving the problems of

crime. B,it since hanging judges isn't done in well-regu-

lated communities, pot"non"u the best we could do would

be to provide every criminal court with a public de-fender

"l,or.i 
for his abilitv and social vision and paid by t-h"

taxpayers to assist in s"curing justice for citizens who

come into court; to preserve individual rights before the

law, if there are uriy ,o"h rights' A public defender

*ig'ht, though it is not certain that he would' minimize

thJ advanta-ges of wealth over poverty in the courts'

At any rate, it would be worth trvinS'
ErrJ"y criminal court should also have a clinic as a

pu..t oi its machinery for dealing with- delinquents' The

"li.,i"ul 
staff should iravc at least a physician, psycholo-

gist, social worker, and industrial expert, in order thet

ti-," oorion, social factors of delinquency and of social

maladjustment may be given intelligent consideration'

I do not believe that any judge whose training does not

go beyond the mere lu* bookt and court room routine-
iot ti mention his services to the industrial rulers of

the country-or any jury made up of the type of men
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who usually serye on criminal juries, can possibly renrl,,,
even approximate justice on the testimony develope<l irr

open court.
Modern psychology seems to prove that all our &t.t,,

are governed by a chain of causa.tion running back to or,,.
earliest infancy and affected by every emotional (,\
perience of our lives. The ramifications of the actrrrrl
causcs of any so-called crime are too intricate and 1,r,,
complex to reduce to a legal formula. Birth, brcurl
ing, environment, physical health, mental developmcnl,
spiritual poise, emotional stability, cconomic conditiorrs,
recreational opportunities, normal outlets, sexual nrll
mality, and love relations-a thousand details of humrLrr
life that lcgal codes do not recognizc-plav their pnr.t
in the creation of a criminal and deternrine his anti
social acts, It is not logical to expect that a jurr,,
usually made up of men far below the average in cultur,.
and intclligencc!--men who are for the most part totall.v
ignorant of the most vital facts of lifc, of thc actiorrs
and reactions of the human mind; men swayed by prc.j
udice, knowing nothing of the unseen causes of humarr
behaviour, their own or that of the prisoner at thc btr.

-will be capable unaided of returning a just and intelli
gent verdict.

And how can a judge whose mental Ilrocesses are bounrl
down by the rusty bonds of legal codes, the pr.ecedcnts
of dead and gone judges more benighted than himsclf,
decide intelligently the degree of responsibility for rr

given transgression of the law, or decide the propcr
duration and form of punishment required to do justir:,,
to both society and offender?

We all agree that criminals must be restrained froni
endangering the lives and the happiness of their fellorv
men; that some method of curing their criminal tend
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cncies must be found, or civilization will crumble into
ruins. But existing laws, courts, and prisons have, after
a long trial, proved inefficient. The best modern re-
search into the causative factors of human behaviour
seems to indicate that it would be less expensive and more
sa'tisfactory to send every law-breaker to a clinic for
obsen'ation and treatment than to imprison him with
other and possibly more advanccd criminals and to sub-
ject him to the brutalizing influence of stupid and often de-

generate turnkeys and jailers. fn fact, it seems to be a
fairly well established theory that it would be good com-
mon sense to transform every place of detention for de-
linquents into a hospital for the curative treatment of the
mentally, morally, and physically diseased. Physicians
and psychiatrists might prove more expensive in the first
cost of their salaries than the political henchmen now so

generally employed, but there is little doubt that they
would be more economical in the end. For there is a

strong presurnption that they might curc some of the
younger delinquents and save the taxpaycrs the heavy
cost of uncl'reclied criminalistic careers.

And surelv the punitive decrecs of musty-minded
judgcs should bc ternpered by the scicntific knowledge of
carefully trained men who have specializcd in the study
and observation of the workings of thc human mind and
soul. Certainly it is only the traincd observer-he who
can unravel the tangled skein of human character and
temperament; who can measure and weigh with some

degree of accuracy the effect of heredity, environment,
economic conditions, mental and physical normality, and
the uncontrollable hunger of the human heart for love
and emotional life-it is only such a person who is fitted
to determine the mcthods that can most successfully be

used to restrain or cure the human misfit.
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It is. no criticism of the legal and judicial professions
as a whole to say that the bench should have the assist-
ance of the physician and the psychologist in the admin-
istration of justice. Medical colleges have only recently,
and as yet very inadequately, begun to study psycho-
pathology in their courses. And, so far as I have been
able to discover, no law school has ever thought of im-
parting to its lawyers-in-the-making, its embryo judges,
the sort of information which might make it possible for
them to treat delinquents fairly and intelligently and
render the law curative instead of merely punitive.
There is nothing in the law books to teach judges and
jurors that often the most dangerous paranoiac will,
when brought into court, give the impression of being
perfectly s&ne &s well as that of possessing cleverness
and brilliancy. Only a trained observer would realize
Jrow abnormal his mental processes really are. The
judge has had no training that would help him to realizq
that real criminals are almost always neurotics and psy-
chotics who are dominated by diseased egotism and un-
wholesome urges. And because he does not know the
facts, we c&n understand why he knows no better method
of procedure than to send them to prison, where sexual
need is denied, sex perversion fostered' and the ego ruth.
lessly crushed.

The law schools have no courses in prison psychosis;
the question is almost never discussed in law journals;
and it is not to be expected that the judges will know
that prisons only make men worse physically, mentally,
and morally, or that what the delinquent needs is not
punishment but education, not brutal repression but
curative treatment for the abnormalities of body, brain,
and soul.

We demand trained men to deal with the problems of
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physical health; we should never dream of trusting the
dangers of a smallpox qlidemic to politicians or to the
type of man who manages our jails. But we blandly
turn over the problems of public morals and mental
health to the lowest type of political hangers-on. IIow-
ever, we do not need to be too deeply depressed over the
situation. Less than a hundred years ago the law
treated all insane men &s criminals. No doubt, in a few
decades more it will treat all criminals ,as insane or
diseased.

Certainly the segregation of the physically, mentally,
e,nd morally diseased from the more normal membere of
society is essential. But it should be accomplished without
exploitation or brutality. It seems also as if this segre-
gation should begin, not at the jail door, but at the door
of the public kindergarten. We are no longer dependent
on chance to determine, with some degree of accuracy,
what sort of adult may be developed from a certain child.
Modern science can me&sure fairly well the mental, moral,
and industrial normality of an individual and gauge his
possibilities of useful social adjustment, his dangerous
abnormalities that hold the threat of future criminality.
Children with the inherited handicaps of physical diseases
and mental abnormalities should be sought out and given
treatment before their a.ffictions drag them down into
crime. The children who are mentally deficient, emotion-
ally unstable, or psychopathic should be separated from
the mass of children in the public schools and given the
tr'aining and protection that might take them from crim-
inalistic careers. The unusually brilliant children should
have special attention also, for they sufer more than the
subnormals and hold greater possibilities of social men&ce

should they start in the wrong direction.
There is great hope that with decent care, treatment,
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and proper training the young and accidental criminals
may be returned to normal life as social assets. Theru
is probably little that can be done for the scarred antl
maimed victims of our penal systemr'those lvho have spent
any considerable time in prison. No ordinary man or
woman can live the brutalized life of a convict, endure thrr

abnormalities of prison life for a number of years, go

through the soul-searing and embittering experiences of
arrest, trial, and imprisonment several times, and still
retain enough of the human being on which'to work real
reform. The unusual personality may survive, but thc
usual will not. The repeater is the tragic product of our
judicial and penal system, and there seems but little that
society can do with him but to segregate him from persons
who might be susceptible to his anti-social influence; to
give him sane, humane treatment while he lives, and try
to avoid breeding any more of the same sort.

That crime is or is not a social disease, perhaps re-
mains to be proved. But I have found that prison life
does breed a definite disease as distinguishable as malaria,
typhoid, or whooping-cough and as logically explained
by science as other diseases. I rnade a careful study of
the long-timers who had been sucked dry by the task and
stamped with the stigmata of prison life. I found that
I could determine very accurately the length of time they
had spent in prison by the stage of physical, mental, and
moral degeneration which they had exhibited. The
symptoms varied slightly in different individuals, but
certain symptoms usually marked a certain number of
months or years of prison life. I could trace the prog-
ress of the disease from the first indication exhibited
by the women who had been in prison about two years,
to the last stage, which is prac'tically ph1'sical exhaus-
tion, mental imbecility, and moral disintegration.
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This stage is reached, in women, at the end of from five to
seYen years.

I thought that in detecting this prison-bred disease f
had made an important discovery and should have some-
thing of social value to,report when I came back to normal
life. But arnong some magazines sent to me in prison
was the July, 1919, number of Currm,t Opi,nion. I
found from an article it contained that I had made not
a, new discovery, but only a verification of facts observed
by two French physicians, Louis Hout and Paul Viovnel.
These physicians had found that the disease which I
noticed emong long-time prisoners, exists not only among
convicts, but also arnong soldiers in isolated army camps
and colonial troops in foreign service. The soldiers
themselves recognize the disease and have given it the
name la cafard which means cockroach or pest. These
Frencfr physicians found that the uncontrolla'ible im.
pulses, the inexplicable acts, the paralyzed wili power,
and the moral decay of the soldiers suffering from Ja
cafard, were explained by the effect on the nervous system
of constant repressioll-brutal suppression of all natural
emotions and desires-and by the unnatural conditions
of life. So far as I know, no consideration has been
given this form of prison neurosis in the United States,
and it should certainly p,rove a fertile field for research
work.

We must not permit society to forget that it is in
the blood-stained profits of convict labour that much of
the incentive for prison brutality resides, and that we
can make little headway in prison reform until private
profits are divorced from convict labour. Our prisons
will never be civilized until convicts are employed at use-
ful, educational labour and paid just wages for what
they produce. Habits of industry and respect for useful
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labour can hardly be instilled in men and women by
making slaves of them under brutal taskmasters and then
robbing them of the fruits of their work.

Convicts cannot be fitted for usefulness which will
enable them to take their proper place in society until
they have built up a certain amount of self-discipline,
will-power and self-respect; and this can be acquired
only through the largest possible amount of self-govern-
ment coupled with proper treatment for physical and
mental ills. And it would seem that the-very best sort of
self-discipline would be to require the convicts to pay a
fair price for maintenance and, when physically able, to
earn the money with which to pay. It is reasonable to
presume that respect for justice might be fostered by
useful, educational work, fair wages, a fair charge for
maintenance, and the privilege of having surplus earn-
ings handed over to the convict's dependents or depos-
ited in a bank as capital on which to begin life when the
debt to society has been paid.

Certainly we oannot hope that our convicts will come

back better fitted to take their place in society unless they
have received proper treatment for the diseases which
rnade them socially unfit, and have had access to better
educational facilities than they enjoyed before going to
prison, and especially to industrial training which will
fft them for useful labour. Victor Hugo said that crime
is the product of a darkened mind. It behooves us to see

that all the enlightenment possible is made accessible to
the darkened minds of our troublesome people in prison.

We should not overlook the fact that the choice of
turnkeys, jailers, matrons, and wardens is a very im-
portant duty. The choice of a turnkey is far more im-
portant than the choice of a clergyman, and his duties
require bigger and ffner qualities of mind and soul. The
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clergyman deals with the best that society produces,
living under the best conditions; the turnkey deals with
the worst, living under the worst possible conditions.
The clergyman has all social forces working with
him; the turnkey has most of them working against him.
The choice of a warden is far more important than the
choice of a college president, and the choice of a prison
matron far more important than that of a dean of women
in a high ,school. The man or woman fit to fill the
position of prison keeper must have broad culture,
specialized training, executive ability, personality that
commands respect, mental alertness, physical stamina
that will endure for twenty-four hours daily for three
hundred and sixty-five days in the year. They must have
the common sense of the business expert, the knowledge of
the physician, the art of the educator, the soul of the
priest, and the love of the parent. People with these ad-
mirable qualities are rare, and as a rule they do not find
their way into prison work, because they have no affinity
for the political machines which control our prisons. We
have schools to train men to send men and women to
prison, but we have no schools to train prison keepers,
though we have hundreds of prisons to keep and perhaps
half a million prisoners to keep in them.

Prison matrons-I dislike the word because of its as-
sociations-should be trained women of broad culture and
all the other requirements which f have mentioned. And
they must be something more. Above all things a prison
niatron should be a woman who has lived, and is living, a
normal life. She should be a married woman, for no un-
married woman is fit to handle convicts unless she be a
widow of mature years who has lived life to the fullest-
and I have my doubts about her. Every prison reeks
with sex suggestion; in Jefferson City the architecture
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w&s e riot of symbols of ancient sex worship. The un-
sexed woman will be hard and cold and censorious; thc
sex invert or pervert will foster sex abnormalities; antl
the normally sexed wom&n, denied normal expression, will
be bitter, irritable, 'and oftea cruel. The stress anrl
strain of a prison matronts life is more than the best anrl
strongest can bear with calmness or spiritual poise. It
becomes unbearable when sex strain is added, and tht:
prisoners pay the penalty. No woman should be a

prison matron who is not a mother; a mother who, be-
cause of her experience, has had training and long prac-
tice and a sympathetic understanding of infantile minds.
For the majority of female prisoners are decidedly in-
fantile in their reactions.

We should certainly demand for our penal institutions
managers with as high a standard of morals as we expect
from the prisoners, and we must pay salaries and providc
training that will assure us of prison keepers of higher
type mentally, morally, and culturally than the prisoners
they handle. We must establish the fact that, if it is a

crime for an individual to kill in the heat of passion, it is
a greater crime for public officials to kill grimly, dispas-
sionately, and deliberately in the effort to wring a little
more profit from the labour of convicts. We must im-
press it on the minds of our citizenship that, if it is a

crime for an individual to steal, it is a greater crime for
public officials to steal the food and clothing and labour
products of the prisoners.

Every existing prison should be abandoned as soon as

possible and replaced with hospitals and prison farms
and small industries, controlled not by contractors but by
society.

Every woman's department should be separated from
the men's and placed on farms according to the cot-
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tage system, which makes intelligent segregation possible.
Thc Pederal government should immediately build and

equip an institution to care for its female prisoners, and
this institution should be a model for all state institutions.
For a great, rich nation to peddle its women delinquents
about to the lowest bidder is a national disgrace. None
of the better and more modern prisons will take federal
women prisoners, for the simple reason that most of them
are drug addicts who are not profitable to the contrac-
tors, and rvho in common decency should be given hospital
care. The Missouri State Penitentiary is the worst pos-

sible prison to care for these women; it is onc of the low-
est in the scale of humane conditions and intelligent man-
agement, and has no hospital facilities for women.

The Superintendent of Federal Prisons merely shirks
his responsibility when he pcddles the women prisoners out
to state prisons. When they have passed out of his care
he cannot control the terrible abuses which the women

su{fer; yet he is still morally and legally responsible for
their care. There &re never more than a few hundred of
these female Federal prisoners-most of them bcing not
criminals, but drug addicts' They should be cared for
in hospitals by trained ph}'sicians and enrployed as far as

possible in healthful outdoor work. The Federal Hos-
pital for Delinquent Women should not be a part of any
of the existing prisons for men. It should be located on

a large farm tract. It might be placed with great ad-

vantage near solne one of the great universities in which
speciilized work in abnormal psychology is being canied
on. In this way the prison might provide clinical ma-
terial for intensive study by those who are giving their
lives to the investigation of these problems.

My experience makes me feel that nothing could be

more important at this time than the formation of a Na-

179
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tional Prison Commission to study the problems of crirncand criminals and their management. The Commissiorr
should not-be politically chosen"or controlled, but shoultl
be chosen from men and women nominated by ih" national
Chamber of Commerce, Bar Association, Church Federr_
tion, Federation of Labour, Federation of womenrs clubs,
Vfomen Voterst League, 'Ihe Woman's party, NationaiFarm Bureau, Assoclation of corrections and charities,
American Mental Hygiene Association, American SocialTlygiene Association, and other organizations of likccharacter. This Commission should i" -rd" a part of
the United States public Health Service. Splendid work
has already been done by the venereal disease section in rc_
search work on causative factors in delinquency and
trained workers could be secured from this a"pu*#"t oi
the United States public Health Service.

Such a commission could command the best_trained
minds and the most understanding souls of our nation.
The cost would be very small in pioportion to the social
value of its work, and its nnaings would give some

upon which to base the work of the

APPEIVDIX

STATEMENT BY THE AUTHOR

lVhen I found that I might be eompelled to spencl many
months in prison I felt that I should like to make my incar-
ceration of social value, if possible, by making a detailed
study of my fellow convicts.

With the co-operation of the heads of departments of uni-
versities, heads of social service organizations, scientific so-
cieties, employers of labour, labour leaders and other inter-
ested individuah f prepared the outline reproduced in this
appendix, for a case book on criminology.

When the outline was completed I visited (t918) Governor
Frederick D. Gardner of Missouri, submitted a copy of the
schedule, and asked his co-operation in securing permission
to make the survey in case I should be compelled to serve
as a federal prisoner in the state penitentiary at Jefferson
City. Governor Gardner seemed to feel quite sure that such
a survey would be of great social value. He called in his
private secretary, discussed the matter with him at length,
and then gave his unqualified promise that he would arrange
that the prison officials should not only give me permission
to make the survey, but that I shouid have every co-operation
needful.

I then visited the University of Missouri at Columbia,
and found that the department of psychology and the meilical
school would be willing to make the psychological and
medical examinations, and were keenly anxious that a case
study in criminology should be made.

f also visited Governor Lynn J. Frazier of North Dakota,
the state in which my presumed offence was said. to have been

sort of standard
future.

f befieve the labours of such a commission would sus_tain me in the assertion that the prison as we know itto-fay mu_st go, with all its crudities, and cruelties,
and that the reformative institutions of the future musi
be hospitals in which trained physicians and psychiatrists,
sympathetic nurses, and understanding educators shali
deal-with delinquents, not solely as criirinal, to bu fon_ished, but also as unfortunat" 

"hild".r, 
upon whose heads

have fallen the sins of the fathers.
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committed, the University of North Dakota at Grand Forkr,

;T*:i:a:"rden 
and physician of the state penitentiary al

The North Dakota officials were eager to arrange with thcDepartment of Justice for my irr"a""?"ution in the penitcntiary at Bismarch. They weie deeply interested in the clat.rrthe survey might make available n.,j"off"""d 
"r"t;;;;,,_nity for the work to be done, as welr ,r-ih" services of certairrconvicts capable of doing clerical work.

Before entering the prlson ,t Jeff"rron City I had preparrxlmyself for the wo"k on the case looi.- The schedules hatlbeen printed and r expected t, ""l."i"re the work wrrir,rrGovernor Gardner had promised thut-i-'sfrould be permitterlto do. But the prison officials *.r" of lrrother mind. I wasstrong and in good health and capable oi doi.rg *or" ttr*, ii,,,ordinary amount of work in the p.iron workshop, so I wastold that I was there to work and not to make ,a prison sur-vey. Ifowever, my 
,husband was permitted to Urirrf *"'*bundle of the schedule blanks ""j f ;;" the survey ,.undcr

::I""', during recreation hours. I _unug"a to plet the easchistories of about two hundred *;_;;.'- I not only had nodilficulty 
in- getting the information I desired, but thc

lji.o""_r: felr slighted if I failed to urk them for the data.I]'t]:"" IIr. Fishman, the 
.U. S. frrf""t* of federal prisons,visited me in Jefferson City I gave'him th" ubou" #rE";;;imade a formal request to be traisfer"ed to the penitentiary atBismarck, Norrh Dakota. 

- 
f thoughiliu, alri. work mightbe of greater social value than -rf;; ou""ufrc h ;;;;;l;;workshop, but the Department of .lirti." refused to makethe transfer.

When I was releasecl 
_I_ 

w1s permitted to take out myIibrary of several hundred b""k, ;i;;"il;J;r;""ii
friends, as well as paintings, gifts ";J ;;" personal belons_ings-, except my bundle of ""rii.to"i.r. itiJllJ;:J';i"T
to the matron's olfice by a trusty- with my ottr." p.op"";r;;;when f looked for it to pa-ck with _y dook. f f"rira ti,,riliwas missing, and f was told that it iacl been destroy"d. i
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feel that this action on the part of the prison officials at Jef-
ferson City was anti-social. Such data as I had secured
would certainly have been of some value in the study of delin-
quent psychology. Because of the months I had given to the
work, and the eager co-operation of the prisoners, the work
constituted an exhaustive survey. Because f was a convict
I secured information inaccessible to the ordinary research
worker. In destroying the case studies the prison officials
robbed themselves of what might have been of value to them,
and deprived scientists of the opportunity of considering the
fruits of my original researches.

The outline of the proposed case book follows.



A PROPOSED STUDY IN CRIMINOLOGY

INTRODUCTORY

It is but recently that any serious study along modern linesand with present-day methods and conceptions has been givcrrto the problem of the causes for crime, ihe pr"uerrti"; 
"?;;,;development of criminals and the r"hubilitution of the of_fenders. No such detailed studies hu* 1""r, made in tlr.field of crime as have been made in the rearm of sanitatiorr;little data exist for the use of the,t,ra."t; no generally ac_cepted conclusions are available for the guidance of thoscresponsible for the safety, moral health ancl g.o""ul *"ti-being of the community. Crime i, u, otd as disease, quiteas wasteful and more of a menace to society. tr{odern scienccbids fair to conquer disease i" th; 

";;;-fotrr"e, and it wouldseem but common sense that we should, if possible, d"t";;i;;scientifically whether crime is u ,ociul disease, or the resultof social disease, and to what extent the criminal is mentallyor physically deficient and. unable to cope with an adverseenvironment.
The agencies in charge of the administration of social lifein all countries have become awure thri ii.""r. ,rrd death aresubject, within certain limits, t" h;;;; control. The re_search work of the students of iygiene and sanituti"",;;l ,h"achievements of sanitary 

"r,girr"!"r, h;;; demonstrated thevalue of detailed investigatiois u, .'r"."rrury basis for theirwolk. Because of such investigations ur, ,*_".rr" literatureand technique now exists.dealini *itf, h;;"rr" and sanitation,which organized society is making ,rr" oi E"."y*;";;;;;l
veLti.on is replacing efforts to cuie in the world of pf,yJi""fwell-being.

Pioneer work must be donein the investigation of the life
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histories of inclividual inmates of penal institutions in order
to determine, if posslble, the forces that foster the inception
and development of criminalistic careers. No progress can
be made in reducing the appalling social waste due to crime
until it is accurately determined to what extent crime is an
inJividual reaction, separate and apart from social causes,
and to what extent there are causes external to the individual
as sure to produce crime and criminals, as insanitary con-
ditions are sure to produce physical disease.

Frnrn

The inmates confined in the State Penitentiary of Missouri.

Mpruoos ro Bn lJeno

Personal examination of each individual, along the follow-
ing lines:

1. Family history-data regarding parents (heredity).
2. Economic status-training in useful labour, etc.
3. Social background-during youth, adolescence, and ma-

turity, etc.
r[. Psychological examination.
5. Physical examination.
6. History of delinquency.
7. General.

Scops

Suficient individuals would be examined in the course of
the survey to insure an ample mass of data for scientific
study. The inquiry in the case of each delinquent would be
made with considerable detail, as is shown by the schedules
included herewith.

Cesp Boor or Cnrurrvor,oov

The data secured to be published for the free use of public
officials, social workers, educators, pastors, sociologists, psy-
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SCHEDULE

IOO. ECONOMIC STATUS

r ro-Industrial classification :

l l l-Unskilled.
I l2-Trade.
I l8-Business.
I I4-Profession.
I l5-Migtatory.
I l6-Seasonable labour.
I l7-Sedentary labour.

r2o-Training for occupation :

l2l-Apprentieeship.
I 22-T echnical education.
I 23-Any other training.

r3o-History of gainful employment:
l3l-First gainful employment-at what age, what

wage, what employment.
132-Give history of successive employments.
138-Causes of changes in employment.
I 84-Preferred employment.

r4o-Regularity of employment :

l4l-Period of time, first emplo5rment to latest employ-
ment.

lrl2-Percentage of time employed during above perioil.
lrlS-Causes of unemployment during above period.

r5o-Self-dependence :

. r51-At what age self-support began.
152-At what age upon leaving home, and why.
158-Dependence upon others.
I 54-Independent income.
I55-Initiative.
156-Determination.

l8?

thylogrstsr crr'minologists, and. physicians, as a gource bookin the study of the causes of "ri-" ,oJ.lifroa, .f p;;;;"d"*
NOTE 1-The etarnination under hea.dt l, g, g, 6,and f , to be conducted bg Mrt. O'Har:r;'"rprrt tpeciolists tohandle | (psgchotogicol) and O (phgt;"ai).
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r6o-Financial success :

I6l-Give earnings for each period or year during the
time from first employment to latest employment.

162-Savings, insurance or property accumulated.
163-Economic dependence.
f 64-Oppressive debts.

r7o-Labour affiliations:
l7l-Membership in labour union, state which.
172-Active member.
I78-Passive member.
174-Antagonistic, and why.

r8o-Participation in Iabour controversies:
181-In what strikes I
182-In what capacity?
183-Ever blacklistedl

rgo-Civic outlook:
I9l-Voter ?

192-If not a voter, why?
Ig3-Political party preferredl
194-Active workerl
195-Indifferent to political matters ?

196-Any knowledge or opinion regarding Soeialism,
Philosophical Anarchism, Syndicalism.

2OO. FAMILY HISTORY

Fill out a report for each parent, guardian, grandparent,
step-parents, and collateral relatives as far as possible.

20o,-
2Ol-Relationship to delinquent.
202-Name.
203-Born whenl

2to-
2 I 1-Nationality.
212-Birthplace.
213-Came to U. S., year.
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214.-Lived in U. S., years.
21S-Lived in countrS village, city.
216-Married, whenl
217-Diedr when.

zeo-Education-opportunities and acceptances:
221-Grade reached.

a3o-Religion:
231-Attitude toward.
232-Affiliation.
233-Character of.
234-f ntensity.

z4o-Occupational :

Z47-Character of work.
242-fndustrial training.
243-Earning capacity.
24|-SLeadiness of employment.
245-Farm owner.
246-Farm tenant.
247-Frugality and thriftiness.
248-Property accumulated.
249-(Delinquent's mother only) Employment after

marriage and why.

z5o-Political affiliation :
251-Reason.
252-fntensity.

26o-
26l-Ever convictecl of crime-and, what.
262-fntemperance-character of.
263-Addicted to drugs-when and what.' 264-Normal m-entality-epileptic, insane and variety.
265-Psychopathic.
266-Feeble-minded.
267*Physical disability.
268-Health.
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z7o-Attitude toward offspring (take for father and
mother):

27l-Paternal-maternal attitude toward offspring.
27 2-M aternity-paternity desired.
27 }-Atrection toward delinquent.
2|4-Delinquent's afection toward.
2?5-Number of children born to.

SOO. SOCIAL BACKGROUND

3ro-fnfancy-birth to S years:
8r l-Birth.

Slla-Year of birth.
SIlb-Place of birth.
8l lc-Sex.
8l ld-Siblings.
8l le-Birth rank.
3llf-Male parent or guardian.*
Sllg*Female parent or guardian.*

3l2-Domicile (infancy) :

3I2a-Lived with.
812b-Economic situation.
Bl2e-Location.**
3 f 2d-Neighbourhood. conditions.
8lZe-Housing.
3l2f-Physical care.
3I2g*Affectional care.

318-Stamina:
I I 8a-Physical disabilities.
3l8b-Other disabilities.

31rt-Principal, recollections and events.

32o-Childhood-6th year to 
- 

year inclusive (to pu-
berty) :

+ fndicates parent or person taking parent's place in household,
** Location-indicate country, village, city, mining or other camps.i** Describe schools attended in detail.

32l-Household:
32la-Male parent or guardian.*
32lb--Female parent or guardian.
32lc-Siblings living.
321d-Other children.
32le-Other inmates of household.

322-Domicile (childhood).
322a-Lived with.
3 22b-E conomic situation.
B2?c-Location.**
322d-Neighbourhood conditions.
322e-Housing.
\2lf.-Physical care.
l22g-Atrectional care.
322h-Family recreations.
822i-Family harmony.
322j-Father's * interest in you.
322k-Mother's x interest in you.
322m-Your regard for father.*
322n-Your regard for mother.*

323-School.***
B2Ba-Location.**
S2Sb-Opportunities.
323c-Attendance.
328d-Grade attained.
323e-fnterest.
323f-Played hookey.
328g-Educational difrculties.

324-Employment.
324a-Kind of.
324b-Duration.

' ?2rtc-Earnings.
324d-Disposition of earnings.

325-Moral development (during childhood).
* fndicates parent or person taking parent's place in household.

** Location-indicate coultry, village, city, mining or other camps.*** Deseribe schools attended in detail.
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325a-T'eachings, from whom and character of.
325b-Sex information, from whom, when, charac-

ter of.
325c.-Sex practices.
325d-Religious interests, afrliation, character,

intensity.
826*Stamina (during childhooil).

326a-Physical disabilities.
326b-Other disabilities.

327-Play or recreation.
327a-Opportunities.
327b--Choices.

328-Emotional reactions (during childhood).
328a-I\farked attraction toward and aversion to-

ward (persons).
328b-tr{arked. aflection from and aversions from

(persons).
328c-Daydreams, fears, shocks.
328d-Ambitions.

329-Most important incidents and influences in child-
hood.

33o-Youth-from - years (time of puberty) to 2r
years:

831-Household.
331a-Male parent or guardian.*
331b--Female parent or guardian.*
33lc-Siblings living.
33ld-Other children.
33le-Other inmates of household.

382-Domicile (during youth).
332a-Lived with.
332b--Economic situation.

* Indicates parent or person taking parent's place in household.t* Location-indicate country, village, city, mining or other ca,mps.*** Deseribe schools attended in detail.
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ll2c-Location.x*
332d-Neighbourhood conditions.
332e-Housing.
332f-Physical care.
332g-Affectional care.
332h-Family recreations.
332i-Family harmony.
SS2j-Father's interest in you.*
832k-Mother's interest in you.*
332m-Your regard for father.*
332n-Your regard for mother.f

333-Schools*** (during youth).
333a-Location.**
333b-Educational opportunities.
333c-Attendance (years).
333d-Grade obtained.
333e-Interest.
333f-Success.
333g-Educational difficulties.

384,-Employment (during youth).
334a-Kind of.
334b-Duration.
334c-Earnings.
334,d-Disposition of earnings.

335-Moral development (during youth).
335a-Teachings, frorn whom, character of.
335b-Sex information, from whom, when, charac-

ter of.
335c-Sex practices.
335cI.-Religious interests, affiliation, character,

intensitY.
336-Stamina (during youth).

33Oa-Physical disabilities.
l Indicates parent or person taking parent's place in household.

** Location-indicate country, village, city, mining or other camps.
*** Describe schools attended in detail.
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336b-Other disabilities.
337-Play or recreation (during youth).

337a-Opportunities.
337b-Choices"
337c.-Athletics.
337d-Games.
337e-Dancing, theatre, cards.
337f-Music, reading (kind of).
3379-Vacations'

388-Emotional reactions (during youth).
338a-Affection for and antagonism toward (per-

sons) '
338b-Affection from and. antagonism from (per-

sons).
338c-Daydreams, fears, shocks.
338d-Ambitions.

389-Associates (during youth).
339a-Associates of same sex normal?
339b-Associates of opposite sex, describe.
339e-N{ost important incidents and influences in

youth.

34o-Adult life (after 2r years):
3r1l-Household (during adult life).

34,1a-fnmates.
342-Domicile (during adult life).

842a-Lived with.
3rtr2b-Economic situation.
342c-Location.**
342d-Neighborrrhood bonditions.
342e-Housing.
342f-Physical comfort.
3 42 g-Aff ectiorial environment.
342h-Family recreations.

* fndicates parent or person taking parent,s place in household.*r Loeation-indicate country, village, city, mining or other camps,*r* Describe schbols attended in detail.
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342j-Family harmony.

8rtr8-Educational (adult life).
B48a-Location.xx
343b-Educational opportunities.
343c-Attendance (yea.s).***
343d-Grade obtained.
343e-Interest.
343f-Success.
343g-Educational difficulties.

344-Employment (during adult life).
34,4a-Kind of.
344b--Regularity.
344c-Earnings (yearly).
344d-Disposition of earnings.

345-Moral development (adult life).
345a-Teachings, from whom, character of.
345b-Sex information, from whom, when, charac-

ter of.
345c-Sex life.
3a5d-Religious interests, affiliations, character,

intensity.
345e-Use of tobacco.
345f-Use of alcohol.
345g-Fraternal or lodge.

346-Stamina (adult life).
346a-Physical disability.
346b-Other disabilities.

347-Play or recreation (adult life).
347a-Opportunities.
347b-Choices.

' 347c-Athletics.
34,7d-Games.

* Indicates parent or person taking parent's place in household.
** Location-indicate country, village, city, mining or other camps,

*** Describe schools attended in detail.
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347e-Dancing, theatre, cards.
847f-Music, rsading (kinil of).
8479:-Vacations.

848-Emotional reactions (during adult life).
348a-Affection for (persons), mention whom.
34,8b--Antagonism toward (persons), mention

whom.
348c-fnterest or afection from persons (whom).
848d-Antagonism from persons (whom).
348e-Fears, shocks.
348f-Ambitions.

349-Associates (adult life).
849a-Associates of same sex normal?
349b--Associates of opposite sex.
349c*-j\{ost important incidents and influences in

adult life.

3so-Conjugal life:
FilI out the questions in Groups 561, S6p and, S5g f or each

marriage.
85 l-

35la-Wrich marriage (1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc.).
85lb*Age at marriage.
351c.-Spouse's age at marriage.
SSld-Spouse-turn to Section 200, and answer

the questions in headings 200, 2IO, Z2O,
2BO, 260, and 220.

852-Domicile (during married life).
352a-Lived with.
352b-Economic situation.
352c-Location.**
352d-Neighbourhood. conditions.

_ 

t fndicates parent or p€rson taking parent's place in household.r* Location-indicate 
"o,TtlX: 

village, city, mining or other carnps.*** Describe schools attended ln detall.

APPENDIX te7

35Ze-Housing.
A 52f-Physical comfort.
3 52 g-Aff ectional environment.
352h-Family recreations.
352j-Family harmony.

353-
353a-tr{arriage successful I
358b-Nlarriage unsuccessful, why?
853c-Your age when widowed.
S53il-Age when separated-cause.
353e-When divorced and cause.

354-Children. Answer the following questions for
each child:
854a-Which child (lst. 2nd, 3rd, etc.).
354tr-Year of birth.
354c-Sex.
354d-Normal physically ?

A54e-Normal mentally ?

854f-Living? If dead give cause.
854g-Anything else important ?

355-Attitude toward offspringl
355a-Did you desire childreni
355b-Are you fond of your childrenl

356-Emotional recreations (during manied life).
356a-Affection for (persons), mention whom.
35db-Antagonism toward (persons), mention

whom.
356c-Interest or affection from persons (whom).
356d-Antagonism from persons (whom).
856e-Fears, shocks.
856f-Ambitions.

357-Etrect of your conviction on family.
357a-Is spouse loyal to you since conviction?
857b-Are children loyal to you since convictionl
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600. HISTORY OF DELINQUENCY

6re-Classification:
6rl-Originally juvenile offender.
612-Originally adult offender.

6zo-History of juvenile offences:
621-Character of offence-against person, property,

sex.
622-Age at the time.
623-Where detained.
624,-Segregation from old offenders.
625-How long detained?
626-Pardoned or paroled.

63e-History of later offences:
63l-Character of offence-against person, property,

sex.
632-Age at the time.
633-Where detained.
634-Segregation from old offenders.
635-Term.
636-Pardoned. or paroled.

64o-History of present offence:
64l-Character of offence-against person, property,

sex.
642-Age at the time.
643-Sentence.
644-Began serving term.

65o-Summary:
65I-Years in reformatory.
652-Years in jail.
653-Years in penitentiary.

66o-Previous medical or physical examinations:
661-To what extent.
662-Where made.
663-By whom. . position.

r99

67o-Previous psychological examinations :

671-To what extent'
672-Where made'

67S-BY whom . 'Position'

68o-Efforts to reform:
68l-Occasions when efforts to reform were made'

682-What co-operation receivcd from officials'

683-lVhat co-operation rcceived from organizations'

684-What co-oieration rcceived from individuals'

685-What failures, and whY'

?OO. GENERAL

Zro-An effort to obtain delinguent's idea of the con-

dition that led to his delinquency as'

f 1l-Wage conditions, living conditions, securitv of em-

ployment.
712-Home conditions,

sociates, examPle
ture, Prowess.

7l 3-Intemperance, drugs'

714-Ill health, debt'

71 5-Loneliness, sex-hunger, marital unhappiness'

7zo-An effort to obtain delinquent's reactions toward
institutions:

72L-Law.
722-Courts.
723-Juries.
f 24-Police.

' 725-J ailors.
726-P enal and reformatory institutions'

73o-An effort to obtain delinquent's idea as to the

adequacy of his defence at time of trial:
73l-Financial means at his command'

732-satisfaction with conduct of defence'

living conditions, social life, as-

and imitation, desire for adven-
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Z4o-Summary of trials and punishments, pardons and
paroles, with any unique feature not provided
for elsewhere.

752-Physical effects-outward rnarks.
76o-An effort to obtain delinquent's attitude toward

society, his sense of social responsibility and
moral ideas through a series of questionr, ,rry
answer to which will afford information

77o-An effort to ascertain the existence of any normal
or pathological sexual psychology likeiy to dis_
turb other departments of the Jitirrqu"rrt,s life,
as his attitude toward society, 

"*bitiorr, "co-nomic efficiency and physical condition.
78o-The delinquent,s plans and hopes for life after

leaving prison.

75o-Delinquent's reactions
and punishment:

75I-l\fental.

toward present confinement INDEX
Agents prorsoeateurs, 140, l4l
Allowances for good conduct,

tt2
Amalgamated Garment Workers,

as a reducer of crime, 163
American Mental Hygiene Asso-

ciation, 56
American Social Hygiene Asso-

ciation, 56
Anti-social acts not crimes pcr

se, 2O

Antolini, Gabriella, prisoner, 5I,
79, t28, 74L

Arson, 21
Assignment system - vultures

who prey on misery, 43, 44
Atlanta Penitentiary, official

quoted, 68
Author's time spent in prison, 1,[

address to court, 1,1,

ofrence, 142
experience with Department of

Justice invcstigators, l4l,
142

food in prison, 8,1,

illness, 65, 187
indictment, 44, 142
preparation and opportunities

for prison study, 69, 70, ?4,
102 and appendix

rgaction to conviction, 7r 7+r 34,
123, 125

notes for case book on crimi-
nology destroyed by prison
ofrcials, 69, appendix

reaction to imprisonment, 14,
70

201

"task" in prison, 100
trial, 142

Baltimare .Saz, quoted, 13{
Bathing facilities

horriblc, 6l
no disinfectants, 63

Black hole ("hole," blind cell)
Minnie Eddy conlined in, 64,

I06
author threatened with, 64,

65
effects on health, 68, 107, 108
part of shop discipline, 96, 102,

106,107
Dora Carnobell contrrtcts pneu-

monia in, 109
Booth, NIaud Ballington, visits

prison, 120

"Breaking" prisoners
author threatened, 64
to make prisoners "good," 154

"Breaking" prostitutes, use of
penitentiary for, 76

"Bridle," thc, 106
Ilrutality toward prisoners, 150

the "Gorilla," 106
by shop foreman, I0l, 102
"stool pigeon" inflicts on drug

addict, ll0
the profit incentive for, 104
by society, 132

Cadet
protects prostitutes, 48
Peg1ry "sent up" becarrse of

her defiance of, 52

I
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associated with police and
ward politicians in profits of
prostitution, 76

secures woman's release, 81
Campbell, Dora, prisoner, 109
Cancer, victim of sent to peni-

tentiary from poorhouse, 68
Cellhouse

description, 58, 156
no screens, 6l
useless windows, 60

Cells
description, 58
sick locked in, 67

Chaplain
mentioned, 72
hated by rvomen, 114
neglected drrties, 115
volunteer, 116

Chewing gum, 93
Chorus singing, 94
Church

condones injustice, ll3
prisoners' resentment against,

tzl
Church and prison, 121
Clergpnan, niclinames for, 121
Clinics, recommended as adjuncts

to courts of law, 167
for paroles, 5,[

Clinics, court
absence of, 49
recommended, 165
more practical than prisons,

167
Commission, federal, recom-

mended, 176
Conscientious objectors, 19
Contract, convict labour, 150

law against, evaded in Mis-
souri, 103, I04

demoralizing to prisoners, 127,
152

Convict-made goods-rao Task

profits, prison contractors, 98
compete with commcrcial procl-

ucts, 103
sale prohibited by some states,

r03
misleading Iabels on, 73, 103,

130
distributors of, 103
profits on, incentive for bru-

tality, 152, I7l
element of corruption, 104-152
purchase a risk to health, 130
do not profft convict, 65, 98,

152
do not profit taxpayers, 98, 152
general injury to public, 103,

t26
syphilitic operators on, 130

Convicts-aaa Prisoners
cost of courts, 55
cost of penal system in money,

137, l4l, 142, 143, 144, 147
Country school-teachcrs, ?8
Courts in action, 48

prisoners' attitude toward, 104
bias of, 40

Crime, cost of, 147
see "Cost of courts" and

"cost of penal system"
Crime, data regarding scanty, 66
Crime, definition of

uncertain, 17
futile, 30, l4,l
not necessarily anti-social act,

1g-20, 21, 22, 24, 26, 2g
expression of opinion, lg
no agreement regarding among

legislative bodies, 27
not always sin, 28
quoting Ten Commandments,

143
double standard for state and

individual, l3q l3l, 132, lg€t,
t35

Crime, causes of
heredity and environment, 133

disease, 164
glorification of violence' 134
war, lStl
social factors, 13:|
research required, 135' 145, 146
juclges ignorant of, 146
psychological, 166
hard times, 135
mental subnormality, 67
unscientific legislation, 140

Crime, prevention of and cure for
curative treattnent, 168

treating abnormal children, 169

courts incffective, 135
hygiene, 164
Iabour organizations, 163
punishment futile, 135, 146

mental hygiene, 146' 164

Crime, statistics of, 137, 138

Crimes against the criminal, 125,

126, 127, 132
Crinrinals

how determined, 33
almost all mentallY unbalanceal,

168
abnormal, 50

Criminal types not marked, 71,
72

Dancing permitted, 93

Deaths frorn prison Punishment'
106, 110, 128

Debs, Errgene V't l4t 20
Department of Justice, 140' 141'

L42
Dining room, 59, 60
Domestic service Yields largest

percentage of convicts, 78

Doyle, Sir A. Conan, 122

Dred Scott decision' 32

Drug addicts
need hospltal treatment' 49

treatment of women at Jef-
ferson City, ll0

recommendations, 175

Eddy, Minnie, prisoner, death
as result of Punishment for
failure to make task, 64, 106'
128

Itrducational facilities for prison-
ers, 89

Effect of prison exPerience' 54,

55, t7Q
Embezzling, 79

Itrspionage Act
alleged intent of, 26
loosely worded,27
compared with Dred Scott De-

cision, 32
political Prisoners convicted

under, 34
Elizabeth lVatkins convicted

under, 79

author convicted under, 44
unscientific and Pernicious, I39
caught no German sPies' 140

I. W. W.'s convicted under, 14tl

Esther, prisoner, 5l
Ethical standards' 133

Evelyn, prisoner, courtesant
"broken tt 76

Families' loyalty to prisoners, 80

Farm prisons recommended, 17tl
Favoured prisoners, 67

Federal prisoners "farmed outr"
96, 97,175

Federal women prisoners
number in Missouri State

Penitentiary, 68
difrerent type from state

prisoners, 78
difrerent classes of, 79

no federal prison for' 175
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Females' wing, description, 175
F ergrtson, t'Redr" prisoner, 14
Fernals, Dr., quoted, 56
Flies, clouds of in cellhouse,

61

Follorv-up care of released
prisoners, 54

Food, wasteful destruction of in
commerce, 2l

Food in }lissouri Statc Peniten-
tiary

for the ill, 67, 84
prison hash, 82
worm)', tainted, 83
sent in from outsider 84
prisoners purchase, 84,

purchase source of graft, 86
not halanced ration, 87
monotonous, 83
maggots in, 82
unsalable used, 83
handlcd by diseased prisoners,

64
Freu<I, Dr. Sigmund, quoted, 131,

132' 156,16,1

Gardner, Governor, 9l ancl ap-
pendix

German agents and German
spies, IJspionage Act failed
to catch, 27, 139,140

Gluck, Dr., 56
Goldman, Emma, prisoner

assists Indian Alice, 63
a "political,t' 79

"Gorilla," the, 106
Graft

prison butter, 84
from sex perversion, 108,

t26
from tobacco, I09

Government must reform itself,
135

Gorki, Maxim, quoted, I52

Hall, Pearl, prisoner, brutally
treated, died in prison, 110,
128

Harbouring deserters, 79
Ilarrison Drug Act, 79, 144
Healey, Dr., 56
Ilolmes, Chief Justice, quoted, 51
Homosexuality induced in

prison, 108
Flospital for women lacl<ing, 61,

65
Housemaid, prisoner, 90
Hout, Louis, l7l
Hungry convicts rebellious, 86
Husband-slayers, 77

Illegal imprisonment in peniten-
tiary for truants, 52

Illiteracy among prisoners, 34
Illness

treatment of, 67
influenza epidemic, 66
women's periodic leads to

t'black hole,tt 107
Industrial organization as a

crime preventive, 103
Infanticide., 25, 77
Insane prisoners, 69
Institutions incubate criminals,

56
fnternational Bible Studcnts, lg,

t43
Imbecility among convicts, ?l
Indian Alice (Cox), prisoner

terrible condition from syph-
ilis, 6l

her tragie story, 62
death in prison, 128

Ivins, WLn. M,, quotcd, 17, Zg,
166

I. w. w., 26, 143, 163

Jail runners, 42, 43
Jefrerson, Thomas, 20
Jesus, 19, l2l, l2Z, l2g

Juclges
think in terms of rich and

powerful, 37
largely drawn from upper

classes, 38
feel difrerently toward rich

and poor, 39
assign inexperienced lawyers

to poor, 42
dispose of social charges by

sending to prison, 68, 6g
high-mindecl, 150
should have scientific advisers,

I65, 167, 16g
bound by archaic codes, 166
not properly informed, 16g

Juries, competency of, f66
Justice, cost of, l3g, l4l
Kindness forbidden in prison, 164
Kitchen, described, g5

Labour organizers only convicted
of war crimes, 26

La. Cafaril, I7l
Lanier, Major Sidne/r {uoted,

26, 27
Laughter in prison punished, lJ5
LaundrS 88
Law

deffnition, BO€l
how determined by courts, lg,

3I, 40
see "Espionag€ Act," ,,Mann

Act," etc.
Lawmaking bodies, 2g, 29, l3g
l,aws, rooted in economic con_

ditions, l6t
out-of-date, 164

Lawyers
corporation, describeil, BE
unscr_upulous monopolize crim_

rnal practice, BZ
drawn from upper classes, 3g

attitude of prisoners toward,
4l

assigned to cases by judge,
42,43

who are vultures of the pro-
fession, 43

secure paroles for fees of $600,
53

Legal tender decisions, 82
Laura, prisoner, 2b
Lelia, prisoner, 5l
Leslie's Magazine, quoted, 23
Lever Acl 40
Lewis, E. P., quoted, ll7
Library described, 89
Lincoln Jobbing lfousc, label

in prison-made goods, l0B
Lodge, Sir Oliver, ,.Raymond,.

87, t22
Lombroso, 7e 22
Lorene, prisoner, d2
Loss of liberty, 45
Lowe, trIattie, prisoner, l2g
Lumber, burned for ,.cost_plus_

profitsrtt 22

Mamie, prisoner, 24
Mann Act, 28, lA4
Matron

and. the bathtub incident, 63,
64

forbids author care when ill,
65

alleged to graft on prison but_ter, 84
modesty of, gg
denies request for women,s

entertainment. gl
delegates authority over wom_

:l^ to Negro murderess,
r09

quotes chaplain,s salary, ll4equally a prisoner with tbeconvicts, ldg
qualifications for an ideal, l7g
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"Malefactors of great wealt\"
35, 38

Menrorial Day, observation not
permitted, 91

Mentally subnormal prisoners,
129

no tecognition given to their
condition, 57, 69

unfftteal to meet problems of
life, 57

seventy to eighty per cent of
prison population, 68, 69

some insane, 69
victims of great brutality, 69
shoultl be segregated, 169
should not be in penitentiary,

69
subject to punishment for fail-

ure to "make" task, 105
Merit system in Missouri State

Penitentiary, lll
Missouri State Penitentiary

description, 58
prison population, Z4
great industrial plant, 95
contracts for federal women

prisoners, 175
Moentmann case, 24
Morgan, "Ancient Society,"

quoted, 162
"Mbvies" permitted prisoners, g4
Mutiny, 66
Myers, Aggie, prisoner, l2g

Narcotics, T9
Non-Partisan League as crime

preventive, 164

"Nursing" sick prisoners, 66, 6Z

Oatmeal worms in prison food,
82

Oberman Manufacturing Com-
pany, 97, 127

Ofrences classifled, ?E

Overwork time of women prison-
ers, 68, 103

O'Ilare, Richards, "Lead Kindly
Light" 154

Olivereau, I-ouise, Prisoner, 143
Organized vice, 75
Overseer-sae Shop foreman

Painter, Wm., 8Q 90, 95
Palmer, A. Mitchell, 14O, 141
Parole

secured for 9500, 63
abuses of 53
legitimate use of, 54
for prostitutes, 76

P"ggy, prisoner, 52
Penal system-see Cost of p. 6

not curative, 144
hideous, 1ll9
reflects social system, 149

Percentage of \ilomen delin-
quents, 7,[

Physical unfitness
of convicts, 56
cause for punishment, lO5

Physician of prison, 66, 6?
Picnics for women prisoners, 9,1

Police share in earnings of pros-
titutes, 76

Political machines need crim-
inals, 53

Political prisoners
agents of progress, l0
have definite service to ofer

in prison reconstruction, lB
convicted for expressing opin-

ions, 34
'women, described, ZI, Zg
in general, labour organizers,

143
Political "pull" and pardons, 53
Pound, Dean Roscoe, quoted, g5,

36, 140
Prison Board, Missouri State

Penitentiarn gE

Prison brutality
shou,ld social vengeance ln-

clude? 46

"stool pigeons" adjuncts of, 53
Prison dairy herd, 84
Prison dress, 88
Prison, function of, 46
Prison, graduates, 56r l30r 138'

t&
rae Repeaters

Prison hasl; 82
Prison keepers

how should brutal ones be cle-
veloped, 46

the "gorilla'' in action, 106
in general psychopathic' lll
underpaid, 158
exacting duties of, 168
proper qualifications for, L72,

173, 174
proper compensation of, 174
their snarling voicesr lll
how selected, 53, f57
trained, required, 147, 172

Prison Labour*oae Contract
convicts, labour cnd Convict-
made goods

Prison management
opposed survey, 69
evade contract labour laws, 98

Prison odour, 60
Prison ofrcials

attitude toward investigations,
56, and appendix

their ignorance of modern
psychologT, 96

sadistic, lll
Dot entirely responsible for

system, 157
how selected, 167
destroy author's notes of
prison studies, 69, appendix

Prison psychosis
not studied In law schools, 168

result of prison llfe, 170
Lo Coford, 171

Prison visitors, ll6, 118, ll9,
tzo, lzL

Prisons
cesspools of society, 161
none for federal women

prisoners, 96
dangerous to societn 54
dumping ground for pauperr

and insane, 68, 69
do not give security to public,

47, 50
do not reform, 55
do not segregate criminals

from public, 50
overcrowded, 55
reflect national life, 12
exlsting type should be aban-

doned, 174
for federal women prisoners

shoulcl be establishCd, tz6
Prisoners (convicts)

the humanness of, l0
two types of, 14
unpleasant to look upon, 150
kindness of, f29
always hungrS 151

Prisoners in Missouri State
Penitentiary

number of, 74
women, classifi.ed, 34, 75, 76,

77, 78
the religion of, tee Religion
no rich ones, &5
attitude toward their counsel,

4l
women, described, 70r 71, 72,79
always hungrS 86, l2l
children among, 5l
all very poor, 84
tubercular, 67
insane, 69, 106
ttsa.laryr" ll2, l2T
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subnormal mentally, 57' 68

legal wages of,98,127
truthfulness of, 72, 73, 74

physical unfitness of, 56, 57

Profanity
of matron, 6tl
of prisoners, 92

of overseer, l0l
Prophylactic measures not taken,

63
Prosecuting attorneys described,

42, 43
Prostitution, effect on Percent-

age of women among con-
victs, 75

Psychological factors in crime,
166

Public defender recommended,
165

Punishment for crime-sea Pe'
nal system

exploitation of prison labourt
96

not curative, 144,146., 147
wastefulness of, 144, 148
no uniformity in application'

147
put forth as the cure, 104,132,

14f
not so severe for women, 75,

80
what should it include? 45

Punishment of prisoners (see
also "black hole")

prison vermin, a cause of, 6l
for service to author, 66
a cause for serious illness, 68,

107, 109
for women incapable of "mak-

ing" task, 69, 105
secured by Negro "stool pig-

eon," 93, 109, ll2
for not "making" task, 69, l0l,

104, 105, 107, 125

types of,105,106
most terrible for Possession of

tobacco not secured from
trusty, 109

for laughter and kindness, 1ll,
t54-155

demotion-losing "good timer"
l12

for communicating with loved
ones, 156

arbitrary authority of fore-
maD, l0l, ll2

vicarious for autnor, 102
resulting in death of frIinnie

Eddy, 106
of demented coloured girl, 106
the "bridle," 106
of Dora Campbell, 109
inflicted by matrons, 112

Rats invade prisoners' beds, 61

R.ecommendations by author
develop sound methods, 162
hospital for women in Missouri

State Penitentiary, 65

better selection of prison
keepers, 173, 174

simplification of criminal laws,
164

medical treatment for pris-
oners, 172

commission to study and re-
construct 176

education for prisoners, 172
trained prison personnel, 147
abandon existing tilpes of

prisonsr lT4
new type of prisons, 174
separate women's department

t75
reconstruct criminal code, I48
pay prisoners just wages, l?1,

t72
build federal prison for fe-

males, 176

regarding drug addicts, 175

Recreation for women in tr{is-
souri State Penitentiary, 93,
94

"Red" raids, 140
Rehabilitating convicts, 170, 172
Iieligion

of infanticides, 78
of the convict,113,116, l2l,

122, 123, t2+
organized, neglects convicts,

il5
orthodox, tolerates present

prison s1'stem, l18
of Jesus loved by v'omen con-

victs,122
Repeaters, 66, 144

see Prison graduates
Research work

being done, 66
required, 145
an outline for, appendix

Rich and poor before the law
application of Espionage Act,

all prisoncrs verv poor, 84
Chief Justice Taft quoted, 36
assignment system, terrible

abuse, 43
advantages of rvealth, BZ
church condones inequality,

t13
disaclvantages of poor, 40, 42
Gilbert Roe savs: ..barbarous

inequality," 37
in interprctation of law, 32
Justice Van Siclin's frank

statement, 38
monev cost makes eormorant

of law, 4,[
no malefactors of great

wealth in Missouri State
Penitentiary, 85

poor have poor lawyers, 4I

prisoners bitter regarding in-
equality, 40

prosecutors take advantage of
poot, 42

Roscoe Pound says no equality,
36

rvhy judges feel differently to-
n'ard, 39

Roachcs in clining room and
cells, 60, 6l

Roe, Gilbert, quoted, 37
Ross, Betsy, 20
Itoots of criminal larv, 161

Sacco-Vanzetti, 1,il
Scientif,c trIonthlg quoted, tl7
Secret Service agents trail au-

thor at great expense, 141
Segregation of mentally, morally

and physically diseased from
normal members of society
necessary, 169

not accomplished by prisons,
47, 50

Segregation of mentally, morally
and phvsicall]' diseased pris-
oners from clean and nor-
mal prisoners

not done in Missouri State
Penitentiarv, 5I, 128

the case of three children, Lo-
rene, Esther, and Lelia, 6l
52

Sex suggestion in prison archi-
tecture, 173

Sex perverts
amona prisoners, 52, 71, 108
favoured by "trustyr" gB

Sex pen'ersion
promoted by prison .,trusty,'

guarding women, 126
fostered by prison eonditions,

I56
Sexual irritation, 156
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Schrum, Hattie, prisoner, 21,
t29

Shop equipment in bad rePair,
99

Shop foreman (overseer)
twenty-year oltl boy, 100
arbitrary powerr 105
vulgarity toward women Pris-

oners, 101
driving ancl bullying women
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